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Captors flown to Cuba

Cross thin but well

DEALT SETBACK ... The Senate Thursday dealt a stunning and perhaps fatal setback to the supersonic transport , the plane
President Nixon wants as Uie flagshi p of

the nation's global jet fleet. This is an artist's conception of what the plane would
look like in flight. (AP Photofax)

Senate against SST 52-41

Nixon hope f or g/obo/
fleet flag ship crushed
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON </Pi — More '
concerned with the environment than appeals to technological progress, the ,Senate has dealt a stunning
and perhaps fatal setback
to the supersonic transport,
the plane President Nixon
wants as the
flagship of
the nation's
global j e t
fleet.
Backers of
th e SST
project , trying to rally
f r o m the
s h o c k of
T h- .' u r sHnv's

52-41

Proxmire
vote to kill
$290 million in federal S-ST
subsidy money, said they •
would try to salvage at
least part of the program
in a House-Senate conference.
The victors, savoring the
taste of their 11-vote triumph , say there is little
chance the Senate or even
the House would now approve a conference report
containing any of the $290

million appropriation originally earmarked to continue work on two SST prototypes.
It was a personal victory
for Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., who in two previous
tries could muster no more
than 23 votes to stop Ythe
project he has called an
environmental monster, an
economic ship of fools, and
a flying white elephant.
And it was a personal
defeat for the President who
had mustered his personal
influence and the weight of
the executive branch to
save a program he called
essential to the future of
the American aviation industry.
The lossYwas particularly
bitter for two powerful
Democratic senators—Warren G. Magnuson and Henry
M. Jackson — whose home
state of Washington is the
headquarters of the economically depressed Boeing
aircraft company, prime
SST contractor.
The vote drew 18 Republicans and a number of
Southern conservatives into
the anti-SST camp and

Nixon, senators
on Cambodian
collision course
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senators favoring restrictions
on U.S. involvement in Cambodia may be headed for another
collision with House backers of President Nixon's policies for
that embattled Southeast Asian nation.
With an earlier Senate move to restrict U.S. actions in
Cambodia—the Cooper-Church amendment-stalemated by the
House, committees of both chambers took potentially contradictory steps Thursday.
The Senate Appropriations Committee , citing.the 58-37
vote last June for the Cooper-Church restrictions, added a ban
on U.S. combat ground troops for Cambodia to one enacted
last year covering Laos and Thailand.
The full Senate is expected to go along next week.
The House Foreign Affairs Committee, meanwhile, overwhelmingly approved a $550 million supplemental foreign
aid bill that includes $155 million asked by President Nixon
for economic and military aid to Cambodia.
It rejected proposed reductions and restrictions on the
aid — including a prohibition of U.S. troops in Cambodia—
before sending the bill to the floor where approval is virtually certain.
But the aid request faces tough going in the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, scheduled to open hearings
on it next Thursday. Secretary of State William P. Rogers
will testify before the committee in open session for the first
time in more than 18 months.

most observers found only
one basic explanation :
An overriding concern
with protecting ttie environment in an atmosphere in
which the SST has become,
rightly or wrongly, a symbol of unplanned progress
and misplaced national priorities.
The debate that preceded
the vote was a catalogue of
potential environmental, economic and political criticism .
Scientific fears were aired
that the SST?s sonic boom
would cause avalanches and
kill sea birds; that its exhaust in the upper atmo¦sphere would change global
weather and cause chemical
reactions that could increase
the cases of skin cancer on
earth; and that its noise
at airports would equal 50
subsonic jets , so loud all
homes in a 15-mile radius
would have to be soundproofed.
On every point, the SST's
backers could hardly find
new phrases to express their
disagreement.
Nixon's hope
(Continued on page 2a , col. 6)

Inside
MMB A Northwest Airlines
IBWV H pilots have been
ordered to remain • on the
job — story, page 2a.

Television SHS.
programming, plus weekend
sports highlights and otlier
reports — pages 4a and 5a.

0|l| Nortncast F l o r i d a
"II beach residents looked
to the weather today to end
the threat of Navy oil coating their clean , s a n d y
beaches — stories, page 7a.
Uf !
n l.« A lull-blown blizfflBllor Z a r d bounded
across the Lake Superior region Thursday, halting normal routine itr even that
winter - hardened neighborhood — stories, poge 10a.
'rhe head oE a
Ppnlta
rrUttfC House panel investigating the Lithuanian
defector incident , angered
by a State Department official's failure to show for a
liearing, says he will act
to subpoena witnesses if
necessary — story, page lb.

Tho committee said It based the ban on ground combat
troops for Cambodia on the Senate action in passing the
Cooper-Church amendment to the military sales authorization
bill.

this condition was not affected by his ordeal. They
said they expected him to
remain at the hospital •'for
at least a day" and a more
thorough examination would
be made.
His wife, waiting in Bern,
Switzerland, for news of
her husband, said she hoped
to be reunited with him
Saturday in London .
"I am. deliriously happy
after these long weeks of
tension," she said. "But I
never gave up hope."
Cross telephoned
her
Thursday night after he
was delivered to the Cubans.
He told her "he had seen
162 French films on tele?
vision ," and this improved
his understanding of;' the
language. But he said he
spoke very little with his
captors.""
"The kidnapers gave him

a good collection of revolutionary literature, but it's
very unlikely he was converted,'' Mrs. Cross said.
"Two men with submachine guns guarded him day
and night, and he said he
kept hoping they were well
trained in controlling them."
Mrs. Cross said her husband "did not seem bitter"
v
toward his kidnapers.
"He was so buoyant," she
said. "He told me he got
the impression his captors
were not very keen on the
idea of going to Cuba but
it seems they had ho
choice."
The Cubans released the
49-year-old diplomat after
receiving word that two of
his abductors and five other
French - Canadians exiled
with them had arrived in
Cuba under a ransom agree-

ment worked out between
Canadian officials and the
kidnapers.
The negotiations took
place at the Expo site and
in a house in North Montreal
where Cross had been held
since he was kidnaped Oct.
5 by members of the FLQ,
or Quebec Liberation Front,
a terrorist group that demands independence for the
French-speaking province of
Quebec.
The terrorists threatened
to kill him unless the government freed 23 FLQ merafcers and paid a ransom of
5500,000 in gold. When the
government refused, another
FLQ cell kidnaped Quebec
Labor Minister Pierre Laporte on Oct. 10 and murdered him a week later.
(Continued on page 2a, col. 5)
Cross thin

LOOKING TIRED . . .
James Cross, British trade
commissioner to Montreal,
looks tired and is unshaken after his release from
his kidnapers in Montreal
Thursday. He was kidnaped
from his home Oct. 5 and
released when his kidnapers left for Cuba on a Can adian Forces planea (AP
Photofax)

Unemployment In return for joint meeting
59 Vief Gong
Sovietis asked to ease said dead in
highest in
K years
W. Berlin resfr ictions forest clash

By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Unemployment rose to 5.8 per cent
of the nation's work force last
month, the highest level in 7%
years, the government reported
today.
At the same time, average
weekly earnings of some 45 million rank and file workers
dropped 66 cents to $121.07 per
week because of shorter working hours, said the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

Although the average paycheck was more than 5 per cent
larger than a year ago, the nation's continuing worst inflation
in more than 20 years cut purchasing power 2 per cent below
a year ago, the bureau said.
Total employment dropped
165,000 during the month to 78.7
million compared with a normally expected rise in November. The report blamed in part
the recent General Motors
strike and declines in transportation and other industries.
The rise in unemployment
was two-tenths of one per cent ,
from 5.6 to 5.8 per cent, highest
since May of 1963, the bureau
said.
The number of jobless Americans rose 350,000 during the
month to 4.6 million, it said.
The jobless rate for men
edged up from 4.1 to 4.2 per cent
to a total of. 1,815,000. The rate
for women rose from 5.1 to 5.5
per cent to a total of 1,557,000.
The late for teen-agers went up
from 17.1 to 17.5 per cent to a total of 1,235,000.
In the past year, the total
number of unemployed has
climbed nearly two million including 905,000 men, 565,000
women and 430,000 teen-agers,
the bureau said.
The national jobless rate over
the year was up from 3.5 to 5.8
per cent of the labor force.

SAIGON (AP) _ South Viethope current Big Four negotia- namese
BRUSSELS (AP) - The for- leaders are resisting.
infantrymen hacked
eign ministers of the North At- After agreeing on the sub- tions over West Berlin would
their
way
deeper into the U
Organization stance of their final statement, end in a "mutually acceptable
lantic Treaty
agreed today at their annual the ministers took the1 unusual agreement, appropriate to the Minh Forest today and reported
winter meeting to join the com- step of going into a restricted interests of easing tension in the 59 Viet Cong killed in the first
munist powers in a European session. One report was that center of Europe as well as the three days of the 7,000-man
security conference only after they were considering whether needs of the populace of West
the Soviet Union joins the W£st to meet in Portugal next spring, Berlin and the legitimate inter- drive into the enemy stronghold
in an agreement easing restric- a site* that would probably let ests and sovereign rights of the at the southern!end of Vietnam.
tions on West Berlin. : ,
NATO in for extra criticism be- (East) German Democratic Re^ Field reports said only ona
The 15 foreign ministers cause of Portugal's colonial pol- public."
South Vietnamese infantryman
The statement also said ac- had been killed!and six wounded
stressed the importance, of un- icy.
hinde'red access to Berlin, 110 In their final statement, the ceptance" of East Germany as in the sporadic , light contacts.
miles inside communist East ministers expressed satisfaction an equal to West Germany in in- The mangrove swamps and
with the letter from President ternational relations, in the forbidding jangle 140 miles
Germany.
Nixon Thursday promising that United Nations and in other inThey also want improvements the United States will maintain ternational organizations "are southwest of Saigon have been a
in the situation within the city, its present strength in Europe vital demands of the times and major Viet Cong hideout baso
divided by the wall the commu- until the Soviet . Union reduces would be an important contribu- for a decade. Repeated attempts to clean out the area
nists built in 1961, and they 'want its forces.
tion to European and interna- have failed.
acceptance of the ties between The ministers also welcomed tional security."
West Berlin and West Germany. the resumption of talks betweteri
Before' the ministers' meeting Before the campaign started
They said as soon as satisfac- the United States and the Soviet today, U.S. Secretary of State Tuesday, U.S. B52 y bomber*
tory Berlin arrangements have Union on restriction of strategic William P. Rogers met with De- pounded the area in two raids.
been made, they would be ready nuclear missiles and the treat- fense Secretary Melvin R. Laird The infantrymen advanced unto start multUateral contacts to ies made by West Germany and David K. E. Bruce*, the der the cover of helicopter gunsee whether it would be possible with the Soviet Union and Po- chief U.S. negotiators at the ships whose fast-firing crews
to hold a conference or a series land.
claimed about half of the enemy
Paris peace talks.
of conference's on security in They called these treaties a At a news conference after- reported killed so far.
Europe.
contribution to peace in Europe. ward, Rogers said the American The U.S. Command reported
T h e communist governments The seven Warsaw Pact na- raid on the Son Tay prisoner of the B52s struck again in the Mehave been pressing for such a tions, in a communitjue' after war camp in North Vietnam kong Delta during the night on
conference, with some support their summit conference in East would help, not hind*, the Par- the northern edge of the U Minh
Forest. The command said tha
in the West, but many Western Berlin Wednesday, expressed is talks.
big bombers hit base camps,
bunkers and storage areas on
the Gulf of Siam near Rack. Gia
about 150 mDes southwest of
Saigon. There was speculation
that the raid might be the forerunner of a ground operation.
Elsewhere im the Mekong Delta, the South Vietnamese said
government troops killed 35- Viet
Cong at a cost of three wounded
in three small engagements
ranging from 30 miles southeast
of Saigon to 120 miles southwest
of the capital.

fund .
Previously listed
$013
In memory of their parents—Mr. nnd Mrs. H.
G. Hymes
5
In memory of Mother
'• who died 12/10/68 —
Mr. and Mrs. Ole B.
' Itcnslo, Caledonia .... 5
Mr. nnd Mrs, George B.
Cznplewskl, Madison,
Wis. • .. ..¦
5

"THE SUBTLETY OP INHUMANE
. Col. Norris M. Overly,
TREATMENT'
Room 240, WHS
5
U.S. Air Force shows a sketch of his cell
in which he spent five months as a prisoner
Total to date
.$043
of war in North Vietnam. Col. Overly, in
Rome,
N.Y., Thursday, said what a prisoner
mmmmmmmm^mm^mm^m
Walter S. Kutclicr
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of war can't contend with "is the sameness"
of POW life in North Vietnam: "The same
cell , the same soup, the same propaganda ,
tho same . . . everything," Col. Norris calls
It the "subtlety of what we mean by 'inhumane * treatment." (AP Photofax)

In the central part off the
country a big search operation
continued for ttwo U.S. transport
planes missing since Friday and
Sunday. No trace has beep
found , and there was little hope
for any of the 38 Americans and
85 Vietnamese aboard the
planes. The search has been
hampered all week by fog and
low clouds over the mountain
area.
A Cambodian military spokesman In Phnora Penh reported
that the communist command
is pouring reinforcements into
the Cambodian government's
northern front, possibly for a
fresh round iai the offensive it
began nearly a month ago.
The Cambodians have soma
32,000 men in the area, but
many are isolated or deployed
on security missions to guard
towns and bridges.
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For American POW's: a life in Umbo

The Senate committee action came with approval of a
$Gfi.4 billion defense money bill, $389 million less than Uie
House voted -and $2.3 billion loss than the Nixon administration requested.
The comrnitteo cut back to the $300 million budget level
for the Victnamization program to beef up South Vietnam's
army. The House had added $58.5 million and had given the
Pentagon authority to transfer an additional $150 million.
Tlie $66,4 billion is $0.2 billion below the amount voted
by Congress for the Pentagon last year. Bwt the Appropriations Committee said the reduction will only bo $4.6 billion
when funds are provided later for pay raises that are already
In effect.

MONTREAL (AP) - Cuban Intermediaries handed
over a kidnaped British diplomat early today after the
Canadian government flew
his captors to political asylum in Cuba.
British Trade Commissioner Richard Cross was turned over to Canadian authorities at the site of the Expo
'67 -world's fair and was
driven immediately to the
Jewish General Hospital in
Montreal for a checkup.
Cross' doctors said he lost
22 pounds during his two
months of captivity in a
small, windowless room.
They said he was in good
physical and mental' condition, however, although suffering from minor vitamin
deficiencies that could easily be corrected.
Cross has high blood pressure, but the doctors said

i
|

By JULES LOII
AP Ncwsfcatines Writer
Never fully awake; never
soundly asleep. Never unbearably uncomfortable"; never at
case.
Tho world of the American
prisoner of war in North Vietnam is' a twilight world in which
he does not live but vegetates.
Gradually the treadmill of deprivation, and routine flattens his
wit and crushes his initiative
until he responds not to ideas or
oven to hunger or pain but , like
Pavlov 's dogs , only to the sound
of a gong.
That , say men who have* en-
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dured it, is tlie ultimate ordeal
of the "Hanoi Hilton." Thc isolation and monotony of the prison, they say, surpasses In psychological horror and human
degradation all the beatings and
rats and diarrhea and morning
emptyings of the honeybucke't,
"If you think only in terms of
physical torture you miss tho
subtlety of what we mean by
'inhumane ' treatment," said Air
Forco Col. Norris M. Overly,
who spent five months as a prisoner of the" North Vietnamese
and is now attending the National War College in Washington.
D.C.
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"A military man can anticipate beatings , can even expect
it from someone who wants information. What ho can't contend with is tlie sameness. Tho
samn cell , tbe same soup, the
same propaganda , the same ...
everything."
Other former prisoners concur. Even men like Navy Lt,
Robert Frishman,
Exploding shrapnel shattered
Frishman's ri ght elbow when ho
was shot down Oct. 24, 1067. Ho
was taken prisoner and released
21 months later , his elbow titill
unliealCd—and his weight down
63 pounds. Ho now is recuperet-

ing in San Diego.

"The actual physical thing
isn't so bad ,*' he said of his prison experience. "I wns struck
, with rocks and had knives
jabbed at mo and I was slapped
around and tied up with ropes
on my bad arm. But it's tht' isolation , tho extended isolation,
that gets you."
Air Force Capt. Wesley Bumble, now stationed at George Air
Force Base, Calif., is another.
Ho spent 15 months as a prisoner, calls it "tho worst thing I've
over lived through" and insists
"Tho worst thing about it was
the forced boredom and tho de-

liberate cutting of communication with the outside and among
prisoners."
Overly, Frishman and Rumbie are three of nine American
prisoners so far released by Hanoi. Tho United States believes
that 378 men, perhap s as many
as 500, possibly many moro, are
being held captive among about
1,500 listed a" missing in Indo«
china since 1064. Hanoi has re*
fused to give an accounting of
its war prisoners.
(Continued on page 2a, col . 1)
For American
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For American POW s—

Nixon's hope

Hanoi ju stifiestreatment of
men by usin

Wool payments
for 1970 due
next spring
we'd have one hell of a row. It dubbed Hanoi Hannah, consist- same three persons, two women

(Continued from page l)
was therapeutic."
ed of repeated assertions that
Hanoi justifies its treatment "But there were tender mo- America would eventually with- and a man—"I'd know their
of the men—or rather its refusal ments too," he said, his voice draw from Vietnam because the voices as well as I know my
to honor provisions of the Gene- lowering. "We prayed together. American people opposed the mother's"—and occasionally, he
said, by persons with American
va Convention of 1949—on At least three times a day." war, Overly said.
Propaganda
broadc a s t s, The broadcasts were by the Negro accents telling of racial
grounds that they are "war
troubles. The propagandists, he
criminals" and thus not entitled
said, also took great delight in
to the convention's protections. Injunction issued
reading letters taken from the
bodies of American soldiers.
""They certainly treated us
Overly said his captors' conlike criminals," Overly said .
trol over the mail the prisoners
"Ihe Hanoi Hilton is not a PW
could send and receive was ancamp as Americans have come
other diabolical form of mental
to think of them. It's an actual
anguish.
prison, a penitentiary, a place
fo- keep felons."
Etome men were not allowed to
write at all; others could write
Actually, Overly explained,
but did not receive mail and
the Hanoi Hilton is three prisons, all nearly identical and all ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - The court, In agreeing with didn't know whether their letters—limited to six lines—ever
in separate locations in downtown Hanoi. Overly spent time Pilots for Northwest Airlines Northwest, said, however: "The got out
in all three and said the routine said they would remain on the ALPA contract can arguably be "I once asked an interrogator
was the same at each.
job today following an injunc- interpreted to prohibit the asso- why they let some men write
"The light bulb was kept tion issued by a three-judge ciation from instructing its home and not others," Overly
said, "and he quite frankly said
burning in each cell 24 hours a
day," Overly recalled. "There panel of the 8th U.S. Circuit members to respect the BRAC 'to confuse the enemy.' "
The repatriated prisoners said
was never any sense of day or Court of Appeals ordering them picket lines."
night and never any feeling of to report for work.
Some 4,000 of Northwest's 12,- many of their comrades were
more fatigue at one time than at The Air Line Pilots Associa- 0O0 employes have been work- sick and injured and described
treatment as primitive
another."
tion (ALPA) had threatened to ing during the strike, and limit- medical
at
best.
During the long periods of
ed flight service has been main- Frishman was refused treatwaiting, he said, the irien—two begin honoring picket lines of tained.
the
Brotherhood
of
Railway
and
sometimes
three,
of his shattered elbow for
to a cell,
Members of the International ment
days
before his captors finally
sometimes only one—-took turns Airline Clerks (BRAC) at 5:01 Association
of Machinists (IAM) removed
pacing the floor for exercise. a.m. today. The clerks have have been honoring
the bone splinters in a
BRAG pick- crude operation,
Tley had to take turns because been on strike since July 8. et lines, with
although Dr.
strike settlement Robert Brown, chief of orthere was only room between
stalled
on
details
a back-to- thopedic surgery at Bethesda
the bunks for one man to walk. The court Thursday also or- work schedule forofboth
BRAC (Md.) Naval Hospital who treatBunk is not an accurate term. dered Northwest and the ALPA a»d IAM
members.
ed Frishman when he came
Tie beds, Overly said, were to submit the dispute to the Airsimply three 6-inch-wide planks line System Board of Adjusthome, said, "He received the
laid across two sawhorses.
same treatment they give their
ment immediately for arbitra- First Baptist
own people. I feel his treatmnt
They routine was interrupted tion .
was based on what might be
from time to time for interroga- The board of adjustment is
called skillful neglect."
tion sessions and other activi- composed of union and com- cantata planned
ties, most of which were accom- pany representatives and a neu- The
Frishman said he also knew
Chancel Choir of the First of some men who received eyepanied by beatings and insults. tral party acceptable to both
Baptist Church, 368 W. Broad- glasses and some who got denBut Overly and the others em- sides. ¦»
way, will present a Christmas tal care.
phasized that the mental an- Northwest has
cantata, "The Wonder of Christ- For the excruciating borecontended
that
guish, the "enforced inactivity"
as he put it, and the isolation of a walkout by pilots would con- mas ": by John Peterson, at the dom, however, there was no rethe men from one another stitute breach of a valid labor 10:45 a.m. worship Sunday.
lief.
with the company, Director of the choir is Mrs.
caused more suffering than the agreement
Lee Christopherson while Mrs. Ini their long hours of lonelior an "illegal strike."
physical torture.
But an attorney for the pilots, Joseph Orlowske is organist and ness—hours when the only di"Of course my cellmates and Robert S. Savelson of New York Terry Christopherson; pianist. version often was watching the
Soloists include: Carolyn rats play on the cell floor er tryI got on each others nerves a City, contends this is not so.
lot," Overly said. "After a time "This is not a strike," Savel- Frick, soprano; Judy Asp, alto; ing to identify the day's particuwe knew every minute thing son said. "This is a situation David Christopherson, Wesley lar guard by the distinctive
about each other, our past ex- where pilots are about to recog- Marks and Ray Taggart, basses, sound he made opening the
periences, our ideas on every nize a legal right to observe and Lee Christopherson, tenor . doors cell by cell—did the prisThe public may attend.
subject, and about once a. week picket lines."
oners ever contemplate escape?
"We talked about it often ,"
Overly said.
"We figured we could get out
of the prison—but then where
would we be. In downtown Hanoi, that's where. Six-foot-tall
men with blue eyes wearing red
and white striped pajamas.
"No. Nobody really believed
there was any way out of
there."

Northwest pilots
to keep working
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Advertisement

Hearing Tests
Set for
Winona

Free electronic hearing tests
will be given in Winona.
Anyone who has trouble hearing or understanding is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of the causes
of hearing loss will be available.
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people have been
helped with a simple ear operation to hear again. And how the
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hearing test at least once a year if
there is any trouble at all hearing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing aid or those
who have been told nothing could
be done for them should have
a hearing test and find out about
the latest methods of hearing correction.
,
The free hearing tests will be
held at Park Plaza from 12 to
5 p.m. Monday, Dec. 7. Call
452-2801 and ask for Harold Lien
between these hours for appointment at another time.
FREE TESTS COURTES/ OF
BELTONE HEARING
AID CENTER
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen, Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
applauded Thursday the Senate's vote against continuing
federal aid to develop a commercial Supersonic Transport
plane. - .
"Today the environmental issue has come of age," Nelson said after the Senate approved an amendment striking
out a pending appropriations bill. About $290 million was
deleted from the bill to develop two SST prototypes.
"From this point on," Nelson said, "major technological
developments in this country will have to meet the challenge of rigorous testing of environmental impact and consequences."
"The Senate has shown that it is now aware that quality
of life is an essential ingredient in the future of the country,
and that the effect on the environment will be the major
measure of the quality of material goods,1' he said.
"This is only the beginning of government responding to
the needs and desires of the people of the nation who have
been pleading for environmental protection and the preservation of the remaining resources," Nelson said.

Cross thin

Cornered / kidnapers
asked negotiations

Cross over to Canadian authorities.
Quebec Justice Minister Je
rome Choquette said the seven
persons flown to Havana were
Carbonneau, Lanctot, Lanctot's
wife and child; Lanctot's brother-in-law, Jacques Cosett Trudel; Traders wife; and Pierre
Seguin, who was not identified.
Choquette said although Carbonneau had been charged with
participation in the Laporte kidnaping, he was not involved.
Otherwise, the minister said, he
would not have been allowed to
go to Cuba,
Federal Justice Minister John
Turner said the seven will be
"exiles for life."

lion to see the development program through the production of
two prototypes.
Proxmire said the latest request for $290 million would
have boosted federal funds for
the 300-passenger, 1,800 mile an
hour craft past the $1 billion level and warned that the end of
federal spending probably
wasn't in sight.
Whatever the reasons for defeat, there were powerful forces
working to assure the SST survived its Senate test.
The Federal Aviation Administration, the* SST office In the
Department of Transportation,
the Surgeon General's Office ,
the- White House and representatives of Boeing all supplied the
technical data and support to
bolster arguments of SST backers.
Wednesday, the day before
the final vote, Magnuson ushered through the Senate a separate bill designed to sooth tne
fears of undecided and wavering senators.
The bill, passed 77 to 0, would
ban over the 50 states all flights
capable of producing sonic
booms; order SST takeoff and
landing noise reduced, arid direct the Transportation Department to report fully on all aspects of the development program—including environmental
impact—before* full commercial
production would be authorized;
Some senators said the fact
Magnuson found it necessary to
make such concessions was reason enough to stop the program
altogether, at least pending a
full environmental checkout.
Proxmire said he has indications the British may stop further .work on their Concorde
version of the SST which they
are building with the French.
He said the French, too, may
call it quits on the SST, indicating much of the impetus behind
that nation 's interest in .the
plane came from the nationalistic fervor of the late President
Charles de Gaulle.
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Nelson praises
Senate action

JAPAN POPULATION
TOKYO CAP) - Japan's population has passed the 100 million mark , the Bureau of Statistics reported Wednesday. The
figure on Oct. 1was 102,703,552,
the bureau said.

(Continued from page 1)
The events leading up to
Cross' release began late
Wednesday when police, acting
on various tips, moved in on the
kidnapers' hideout and surrounded it.
Late Wednesday night, apparently in response to what must
have appeared to be imminent
capture, someone threw a piece
of pipe containing an offer to negotiate from an upper window
of the three-story house.
Two lawyers entered the
building early Thursday to begin negotiations.
Early Thursday afternoon
Cross, two of his captors, Marc
Carbonneau and Jacques Lanetot, and the two lawyers walked
out of the house and got into a
battered 1962 Chrysler. The cordon around the building opened
to let through a cavalcade of police motorcycles and cars which
escorted the Chrysler at high
speed through the streets of
Montreal and to the island
where the world's fair was held.
Police said they feared that
there were explosives both- in
the house and in the car, which
belonged to one of the kidnapers.
Once on the island , Cross and
his captors went into the building that was the Canadian pavilion during the fair. It had been
declared temporary Cuban territory for purposes of the exchange. Acting Cuban ConsulGeneral Ricardo Escartin was
waitinR.

conference will ignore the Senate vote.
Bat Rep. Henry Reoss, DWis., like Proxmire a longtime
SST foe, said he will call for a
record vote to instruct House
conferees to go along with the*
Senate's action. He said the
measure almost certainly will
be approved.
Proxmire gave much credit
for the victory to the highly organized lobbying efforts of a coalition of environmental and
conservation groups.
And he added: "On top of everything else, I see this vote as
a sign of the concern—amounting almost to anger—in the Senate over President Nixon's veto
of the appropriations bill that
provided vitally needed money
for better housing, health care*
and education." \
The SST when first proposed
in the administration of the late
President John F. Kennedy was
to cost no more than $750 mil-
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(Continued from page 1)
Jackson told the Senate: "I
have seen absolutely no evidence that SST operations will
adversely affect our environment."
And Sen. Gordon Allott, ItColo., declared: "It is quite'
clear that unless the SST is built
our hold on the world aircraft
market is doomed."
Magnuson said defeat of the
SST funds probably ends the opportunity to create up to 200,000
new jobs. He said the* vote may
mean the Soviet Union and the
French-British team building
European versions of the SST
probably will dominate the future high-speed air market.
A representative of General
Electric, which had been chosen
to design and build the world's
largest jet engines for SST use,
said hope is still alive the House
will stick with its earlier approval of the SST and that the
v

The negotiations were prolonged by a dispute whether the
kidnapers' families would be alJXESL
lowed to accompany them to
Christmas Jral Cuba , Finally the conflict was
resolved and helicopters took
seven persons to Montreal Intelnational Airport for a flight to
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Cuba.
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ALMA, Wis. -^ Payments will
be made beginning about April
1 on marketing of wool completed in 1970 and reported by
Jan. 31, 1971, reports James A.
Hill, chairman of the Buffalo
County Agricultural Stabilization aid Conservation (ASC )
Committee, who reminded pro-ducers the 1970 marketing year
under the wool program ends
Dec. 31.
Wool payments are based on
the difference between the incentive price and the average
national price for marketings
during the year. Wool sales
made after Dec. 31, 1970, will
not be eligible for payment until early 1972.
Incentive payments are made
through ASCS county office to
all producers who file applications and present the necessary
sales receipts and other records.
Hill reminds producers that
sales documents must show all
details of the sale were completed during the current marketing year — including passing title to the buyer. There
must also be a record showing
either actual delivery of transfer of control of the wool to
the buyer. The- buyer's total
purchase price also must be
clearly stated. :
Applications for the 1970 marketing year payments under the
National ; Wool Act should be
filed with the Buffalo County
ASCS office as soon as possible,
advises Hill.

Jackson: no evidence SST
will af feci enviro nment
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Mitau says —

30 indictments against
ex-Wabasha Co. attorney

College budget
conservative'

The Minnesota state . college
biennial budget request recently presented to Gov. Harold LeVander and the commissioner
of education for review is a conservative budget "prepared
with a keen awareness of the
revenue-cost gap that faces the
1971 Legislature," Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor of the
Minnesota State College System, explains in his annual re-

Juvenile to
Re prosecuted
on assault

port to the State College Board.
Dr. Mitau said that the original budget had been revised in
the light of new enrollment projections and proposed expenditures had been reduced by
some^ $7 million for the biennium.
"The budget says we do not
want to do the same old things
in the same old way," Dr. Mitau pointed out. "Ours is a
budget that seeks innovation in
teaching and learning. It seeks
quality improvement in faculty, staff , classrooms, libraries
and laboratories. It is a budget
that continues to emphasize the
strengthening of upper level education and, finally, this budget seeks to move in the direction of funding based on more
than a programmatic approach."
Asserting that the legislative
program involves more than
a budgetary request, Dr. Mitau
said, "This is.the time, also, it
seems to me, when we, as professionals, might assist t h e
board in identifying developments in our colleges which
point to the readiness to assume
additional educational responsibilities.
"It appears to me," he continued, "that the system is
ready to enlarge the educational options presently available to
young men" and women in this
state. These additional services
would come primarily through
the establishment of an upper
division college in the metropolitian area and the, development of doctor of education
and doctor of arts degrees for
teachers engaged in undergraduate instruction in private and
public colleges."

A 17-year-old boy bis been
referred to the county attorney's office for prosecution in
juvenile court on charges sternming from the alleged assault
of a teacher at Winona Senior
High School Wednesday morningThe youth will be prosecuted,
according to Assistant Winona
Police Chief John Scherer, in
connection with the Wednesday
classroom assault of teacher
Arnold Huff , 4450 8th St., Goodview.
In other police action , Scherer
said $360 worth of stereo tape
playing equipment was stolen
from a car parked at the Winona Senior High School Tuesday. Y"
The car Is owned by Mitchell
Klagge, 412 W. Sanborn St.,
who reported the theft at 3:15
p.m.
Keith Peterson, 308 E, 3rd St.,
told police at 7:10 p.m. Thursday that a $45 transistor radio
was removed from his car Wednesdaynight.
At 9:21 a.m. Thursday, Mrs.
Theresa Wieczorek, 722 E. Howard St., called police to report
Winona County will receive
that $25 worth of shrubbery
around her house was trampled $193,025 from the U.S. Office of
Education to assist in educaWednesday night.
tion of disadvantaged children
during the current fiscal year,
Christmas tree sales Rep. Albert H. Quie has anio benefit Boy Scouts nounced.
The federal funds will be
used to provide educational op(Special)
ARCADIA, Wis.
portunities for 1,041 children in
The Arcadia scouting program Winona County and
are among
will receive the benefits of a some $22,611,000 in federal
Christmas tree sale sponsored
by the Massuere shopping cen- funds allocated to Minnesota for
this purpose.
ter. ¦¦¦
As in past years, customers Wabasha County will receive
may choose their own trees and $110,883 for 598 children; Houspay for them in any of the ton County $144,815 for 781 stushopping center stores. None of dents; Fillmore County $221,210
the profits from the sale will for 1,193 and Olmstead County
$258,665 for 1,395.
go to the shopping center.

County to
receive funds
for education
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HAPPY" RECIPIENT . . . John Vater,
12-year-old boy who received a severe head
injury in a fall Nov. 7 on Garvin Heights,
grins broadly as he receives a Minnesota
Viking football helmet irom the Rev. Peter
Brandentioff, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
while his mother , Mrs. John Vater, ( left)
110 E, Sanborn St., and Mrs. Ronald Ready,
579 W. Howard St., look on. Father Brandenhoff and Mrs. Ready were responsible for

informing the Vikings of John's need for a
helmet to cover his wound. He will be able to
wear the helmet as soon as the swelling goes
down. Af present he wears a ski helmet and
will have to continue to wear a protective covering until an operation can be performed, A
sixth grader at Cathedral school, he is being
tutored until he can return to school in the
early part of January. (Daily News photo)

Junior high
WSC will drop advisory group
dormitory hours discussion held

For freshman girls

Dormitory hours for Winona
State College freshmen girls
will be a thing of the past when
the winter quarter begins oh
Jan. 4, 1971.
Abolition of hours restrictions
was voted by the college housing committee at a meeting
composed of six students, two
faculty members and three administrators. '
The new policy will put the
freshmen girls on an equal footing with those in sophomore
classes and beyond. Hours limitations for all women's hall
residents, except freshmen,
were abolished this year. Last
year the no-hours privilege was
extended only to girls " living
in Sheehan Hall.
Men students have never been
subject to hours restrictions.
College officials said today
that the action is in line with
trends toward placing greater

responsibility on the individual
student.. . . "
The no-hours policy will be
evaluated later, officials said,
to see whether it is successful.
Success of the plan will be
measured in terms of how well
security and privacy can be
maintained in the residence
halls. A key-checkout system,
already in force for upperclassmen, is being readied for the
freshmen girls affected by the
new ruling.
'
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
Central Lutheran Church, corner of Huff and Wabasha
streets, will conduct the annual
Christmas candlelight service at
4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13 at the
church. The choirs will be per^
forming during the service.
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By RUTH ROGERS
Think of the pleasure you would give former Winona
Dally & Sunday News area residents now living elsewhere,
particularly those who are hospitalized. And that pleasure
would be made even greater if you atached a note.
Consider the following:
Mrs. Ernest Axness, 12263 Izetta Ave., Downey, Calif.
80242. The former Beulah Strand of the Arcadia, Wis., area ,
she made a wide acquaintance when she was matron at
the Trempealeau County jail at Whitehall, Wis., and at the
same time was deputy to her husband while he served as
sheriff. Hospitalized for many weeks, she finds that the years
roll around fast, "although sometimes each day is an eternity."
Marvin Schultz, Minneiska, Minn ., now at the Veterans
Administration Hospital , Tomah, Wis. , where he's been a patient for several months. Mrs. Schultz, who continues to
operate their cafe in Minneiska, hopes to have her World
War II veteran home for Christmas, as she did for Thanksgiving.
Louis Field, Grand Army Veterans Home, King, Wis.,
formerly of Blair, Wis.
Mrs. Caroline Helleckson. St. Joseph on the Fl ambeau
Home, Ladysmith , Wis., formerly of Blair, Wis .
Shut-ins nearer home:
Melvin Hoff, Green Lea Manor, Mabel, Minn. 55954.
Mrs. I. C. Gengler, 471 E- South Street, Caledonia, Minn.
Edwin Amundson , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Mollic Bateman, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, 520
Bluff Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972. She is just one of several
who will be named later as listed by Charles B. Henry

of the staff , "that we would like included in your annual
Christmas card list."
Frank Zygulla, Jackson Home, Black River Falls, Wis.
54615 is included in the list submitted by Alice O. Brown,
assistant superintendent.
Frances Fitzpatrick, La Crescent Nursing Center, 701
Main St., La Crescent, Minn. 55947.
Stella McCluskey, American Lutheran Home, 158 East
Main St., Mondovi, Wis. 54755.
Julia Bjorge, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Clara Ncrstad, Green Lea Manor, Mabel, Minn. 55954.
Mrs. Jennie York, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis., formerly of Whitehall Wis.
Miss Helen Watson, 187 E. Lincoln St., Caledonia , Minn.
Margaret Blicklc, "Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, 525
Bluff Ave., St. Charles, Minn, 55972.
Mrs. Elizabeth Powell, Jackson Home, Black River Falls,
Wis. 54615. The Jackson Home, incidentally, is operated by
Jackson County.
Marie Tushner, 701 Main St., La Crescent , Minn. 55947.
Melvin Hanson, Lake Pepin Manor, Pepin , Wis. 54759.
Judson Sylvester, St. Benedict Nursing Home, Durand ,
Wis. 54736.
Mrs. Minnie Hclgeson, Nyen's Rest Home, Blair, Wis.
Eddie Brink, Green Lea Manor , Mabel , Minn. 55954.
Mrs. Alida Landsverk, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
Edward Buchholtz, Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, 525
Bluff Ave., St. Charles, Minn. 55972.
Bert Mathews, Jackson Home, Black River Falls, Wis.
54615.
Miss Margie Moriarty, 426 S. Ramsey St., Caledonia ,
Minn .

Drafting of a letter to be sent
to the Winona Board of Education concerning traffic prob
lems on adjacent Washington
Street was discussed by the
Winona Junior High School Advisory Board at a meeting this
week with Principal Harvey
Kane and Ernest 0. Buhler,
guidance counselor.
Also considered at the monthly board meeting was the mailing of final report cards this
year and in future years.
It was decided that the next
time student photographs will
be taken will be in early 1972,
with the exception of new stu
dents and, possibly, sixth-graders entering the seventh grade
in the fall.
Changes in swimming attire
for boys were discussed. Boys
now swim nude but, in the fu
ture, may wear trunks if they
desire but will not be excused
from swimming because of hav
ing forgotten to bring a suit
Buhler announced that standardized test results are now
available in his office and par
ents wishing to see their children's results may call the office to make an appointment.

Jackson Counly
judge to take
oath this month

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Louis I. Drecktrah,
who has been appointed to serve
as county jud ge of Jackson
County, said here Thursday he
may take the oath of office
Dec. 15 or Dec. 22.
He was appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Judge Richard F. Lawton . The
appointment was announced
Wednesday from the office of
Wisconsin Governor Warren
Knowles in Madison.
Drecktrah said the oath will
probably be administered by
Circuit Judge Lowell Schoengarth and it will definitely bo
administered before the end of
this month.
The Black River Falls City
Council Tuesday night granted
Drecktrah's request for n leave
of absence from his duties as
city attorney for the period from
Jan. 1, 1971, to April 1971. An
election to fill the position will
be held in April of 1971. The
person elected win not take office until the following January.
Drecktrah has served continuously as city attorney of
Black River Falls since being
elected to that position in 1950.
He said he is preparing a statement relative to tho change and
how it will affect his law practice clients and the many persons for whom he had done
Income tax work for many
years.

City accident
THURSDAY
5:35 p.m. — West 4th Street,
100 feet west bf Johnson Street,
turning collision at driveway:
Verlle M. Sather, C8 E. Sarnia
St., 1965 model sedan, $200; Gerald Abts, Fountain City, Wis.,
1966 model truck, $200.
«w
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT ... Dr. M. L. DeBolt , left , president of thc Dolahanty Montessori School board of directors
cylinder
in Winona , tries his skill with tho special Montessori
teen
board
Ho
also
holds
the
classroom.
blocks used in the
achool
directress
has
part
of
Brummcr,
,
Gerald
while Mrs.
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the geometric cabinet , and Virgil Burns, administrator of
thc Minnesota Montessori Foundation , the buckling frame.
Burns was in Winona Thursday speaking to Kiwanis in the
afternoon and a special meeting of about 50 persons in thc
evening. (Daily News photo)

ERECT DWELLING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Tho Kenneth Olsons are erecting a concrete block dwelling
house on the east side of the
villnge, near their concrete
block factory .

WABASHA, Minn: (Special) —
The Wabasha County grand
jury, which has been investigate
ing business transactions handled by form**Wabasha County Attorney Edward J. Drury,
brought in 30 indictments this
morning to Judge Arnold Hatfield.
These included: two presentments for aggravated forgery ;
one indictment for aggravated
forgery (on six counts); 11 for
misconduct for an attorney; 15
indictments for theft and three
indictments for making fraudulent statements. 'X :
All are felonies with the exception of misconduct for an
attorney — that is a misdemeanor.
Judge Hatfield explained that
an indictment is an accusation

in writing presented by a grand
jury charging a person with a
public offense. A presentment is
an informal statement in writing
by a grand jury that a public
offense has been committed and
that theVe is reasonable grounds
for believing that a particular
person has committed it.
Indictments for theft include:
the estates of Josephine C.
Goss, $2,100; Lillian Reed, $1,751; Archie Prior, $6,149; Eva
Schmoker, $4,805; James and
Elizabeth Rafter, $400; Fred
Theuner, $6,944; Dolphin Products, Corp., Wabasha, $6,817;
estate of Kathryn Balow, $4,065;
property of Lurene Schwanke,
$3,500; estate of John Koob,
$465; estate of John Ternes,
$525; Eau Claire Citizens Loan
Co., $4,598; Midway Consumer

Pep rally
weekend at
SMC under way

Three guilty In
draft office raid

The senior class of St. Mary*.s
College is presenting the college's annual pep rally weekend today and Saturday, to
celebrate the home basketball
game between St. Mary 's and
Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa.
The opening weekend event
will be a "Ripple Review" to
be held tonight at 8:30 in the
cafeteria of the St. Mary 's college center. The review consists
of folk songs and variety entertainment featuring students Ed
Chabot, Lou Nuttini, Steve Connally, Tony Newborn, John Stinson, Bill Mahler, and others.
Saturday's schedule will feature a gridiron battle between
the men and women of St.
Mary's and the women of the
College of Saint Teresa. The
touch football game will begin
at 2 p.m. on the athletic field
of the College of Saint Teresa.
A pep rally parade will start
at 6 p.m. from the College of
Saint Teresa to St. Mary's.
At 7:30 in the Saint Mary's
College fietdhouse, the St.
Mary's Redmen basketball team
will take on the Duhawks from
Loras in a non-conference
game. Last year Loras beat
Saint Mary's 77-6L
A mock fashion show in which
St. Mary's men will wear the
latest women's fashions will follow the game. The weekend will
finish with the last mixer to
be held at St. Mary's this calendar year. The mixer will feature the music of White Rat, a
Winona area band.
A pep rally button, available
at the door of the college center, is required admission to all
activities.

Sheriff checks
vandalism in
Goodview bar
Winona County sheriff's officers today are investigating
a report of vandalism at the
Goodview Municipal Liquor
Store, 4054 6th St., Goodview.
Sheriff George L. Fort said
this morning that his office
received a report at 1:05 a.m.
today that some patrons damaged the front door while leaving.
They are searching for several suspects in the matter.

ST. PAUL (AP) _ The attorney for three Twin Cities
area men convicted of attempted interference with the Selective Service system says the
convictions will be appealed.
A jury in U.S. District Court
brought in guilty verdicts Thursday against Brad Beneke, 21;
Peter Simmons, 20 and Donald
^
Olson, 27.
The three were arrested early July 11 at the Winona draft
board office. Two others arrested the same night at the
Alexandria draft board office
were convicted three weeks ago,
and a third has offered to plead
guilty. Two persons arrested at
Little Falls, also at the draft
office and the same night , await
trial.
Judge Edward Devitt ordered
pre-sentence investigation for
Beneke, Simmons and Olson.
The defendants face prison
terms of up to five years and

Credit Co., St. Paul, $2,912; personal property, Earl Balzer,
$2,000, and American Bank of
Alma, $4,000.
Court indictments for aggravated forgery (using stock
certificates issued on Dolphin
Products Corp.) — Eau Claire
Citizens Loan Co.; Midway
Consumer; American Bank of
Alma, and Earl Balzer. The 11
counts for misconduct by an
attorney concern the estates
previously mentioned and also
the Leroy Ekstrand estate.
Presentments of forgery: one
against the Goss estate — two
checks, one for $210 and one for
$50; — and the Schmoker estate, three checks — $1,618,
$291 and $911.
Grand j ury foreman was Conrad Steuernagel , Kellogg.

fines of up to $10,000.
Kenneth Tilsen, defense attorney, said the government did
not prove the trio intended to
remove and destroy draft records. The defense had contended the defendants were in the
Winona office to copy names of
1A registrants to notify them of
draft law changes. Several FBI
agents who made the arrests
said the trio intended to destroy
records.
The arrests in yWinona came
after FBI agents and local police staked out the local draft
office and waited while the
trio broke into the premises.
They were arrested while in
the process of disarranging materials in the office. Among
those testifying at the trial this
week was Mrs. Thdrhas Price,
executive secretary of .the local
board , who answered questions
about office procedures and
board functions.

NSF g rants
awa rded to
St. Mary's

basic sciences under the direction of Brother I. Ambrose
Trusk , FSC, chairman of the
chemistry department , will offer
undergraduate courses in general chemistry, organic chemistry, physics, and mathematics.
The basic science courses will
be designed specifically for high
school biology teachers.
St. Mary's College has receiv- Applicants for the summer
ed two grants from the National graduate program should have
Science Foundation (NSF) to at least three ;years of teachhelp finance a summer program ing experience. Applicants also
should be currently teacming; or
for high school biology teachers, supervising
the teaching of high
Brother George Pahl, president, school biology.
has announced.
About 120 students are expect,
The college received a renew- ed to enroll in
able $71,000 grant from NSF for program leadsthe program. The
to a master of
a series of graduate biology science in biology.
courses and a separate $40,600
grant to finance a summer institute in the basic sciences for Bloomington girl
high school biology teachers.
Both grants will be used to Miss Teen finalistprovide stipends for the teach- FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)ers attending the summer pro- A Bloomington , Minn., girl is
gram and to pay operating ex- one of eight semi-finalists in the
penses. The stipends will cover Miss Teenage America pageant.
tuition, fees, and living ex- Michelle Lee McCabe, 17,
penses.
representing
Mlnneapolis-St.
The summer graduate pro- Paul, will recite an original
gram will start June 21 and end poem during Saturday night's
Aug. 13. The biology depart- nationally televised (CBS) show.
ment, under the chairmanship
of Brother Charles Severin , RED. CROSS OFFICE
FSC, will offer courses in aqua- The Red Cross office, 276 W.
tie and terrestrial ecology, cell Sth St,, will be closed until Wedphysiology, research , limnology, nesday while a new boiler is inichthyology, advanced genetics, stalled. Any emergency calls
and the history of biology.
may be directed to Mrs. Arthur
The summer institute in the Dora , 62 E. Sanbom St.

Ask government agency to
coordinate cancer fight
By H. L. SCHWARTZ HI
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
panel of scientists and prominent laymen today called for an
independent government agency
to coordinate the nation's attack
on cancer , a disease they say
will strike one of every four
Americans unless checked.
The agency would coordinate
research , assist clinics, disburse
grants, and provide for a central information bank. The cost:
up to $1 billion annually within
five years.
The panel , in a report prepared for tho Senate Committee
on Labor ond Public Welfare ,
said the National Cancer Institute is not equal to the task of
bringing cancer to heel.
The institute, a division of the
Department of Health , Education and Welfare , is principal
coordinator of the government's
efforts against cancer. It received $182 million in federal
funds In 1969. The American
Cancer Society, a nongovernment group, spends $24 million
a year for research and some
smaller voluntary
agencies
spend another $5 million.
A coordinated national effort
will hasten eventual victory
over cancer, which claimed
329,000 lives last year , tho committee said. But tho experts
stopped short of setting a deadline.
Tho report Is tho work of a
26-man committee , set up by
congressional resolution three
years ago.

Panelists Included a Nobel
prize winner, presidents of the
American Cancer Society and
the American Public Health Association , and several prominent businessmen and executives.
The committee said tho United States in 1969 spent $410 per
person on national defense , $19
per person on tho space program , and 89 cents per person
on cancer research.
It said cancer currently costs
this nation $15 billion a year—$3
billion to $5 billion in direct care
and treatment and tho rest in
lost earning power and productivity.
It estimated the proposed national program would cost $400
million in tho coming fiscal year
—about double the present level
of federal expenditures for cancer research. The eventual cost
would be between $000 million
and $1 billion by 1076.
Tho committee said polls tak-

en in recent years show cancer
the No. 1 health concern of tho
American people.
It said unless the disease Is
checked , 50 million of the slightly more than 200 million Americans alive today will develop
cancer and 34 million will dio
from it.
Thc committee's report said
all available evidence indicated
tho death rate from cancer
could bo cut 15 per cent if everyone stopped smoking cigarettes.
Winona Dally Newa Q.
Winona, Minnesota *«•
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) - George
Plimpton is a professional surrogate, the stand-in for every
man who dreams of pitching in
the major leagues, of tackling
Fran Tarkenton , of out-driving
Jack Nicklaus. He really does
those things—and then tells
what it's really like.
Such activity has made
Plimpton, 43, a best-selling author and, next Wednesday will
^
make him an instant television
star when his ABC series of specials is launched.
Plimpton's first adventure
will show him playing a heavy
in the Latest John Wayne movie
—training for the role, practicing gunslinging arid a rolling
western walk and, of course,
biting the dust. He also has
boxed with Archie Moore,
played bridge with Oswald Jacoby and played tennis with
Pancho Gonzales. He goes in,
and expects to come out each
time a loser,
"Well ," Plimpton hedgincly

HEAR IT!
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he instant star
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said, "I did strike out two batters when I pitched with the
Yankees."
His second special, in March,
presents him working his way
around a circus where he tries
his luck on the trapeze.
In preparing for his trapeze
adventure, Plimpton was instructed never to look down —
and to laaid in the net on his
back.

"I climhed up and up on a
skinny little ladder and— unavoidably—I looked down, way,
way down."
nee on that tiny platform ,
Plimpton and his instructors
"just stayed there for over an
hour."
"We talked about everything," he recalled. "About taxes, about the stock market,
about traffic. But I finally went
off . It would have taken more
guts to ask to climb down."
The national educational network had something of a drama
scoop Thursday night with the
performance of a new Tennessee Williams one-act play, "I
Can't Imagine Tomorrow." It
was coupled with an old Williams playlet, "Talk To Me Like
the Rain and Let Me Listen."
Both short dramas, beautifully and sensitively performed,
were heart-rending vignettes of
the lost: A ravaged couple who
have completely lost contact
with each other; a pain-wracked
woman and a disturbed man
coming together in another.
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George Kennedy

WHITEHALL, Wis. - A herd
owned by James Call Jr., Osseo, Wis., placed first among
the five top DHIA herds in the
ARC Trempealeau County DHIA
report.
With 23 cows, Call averaged
1,546 pounds of milk and 6?
pounds of butterfat. The remaining four owners of the
top five herds, the number of
cows, and averaged milk and
butterfat totals are :
Frederic Back, Strum, Wis.;
57; 1,320 pounds and 52 pounds;
Gerald Holte, Eleva, Wis.; 32,
1,402 poinds and 49 pounds;
Leslie Seeker, Gaiesville, Wis.;
23; 926 pounds and 48 pounds
and Steve Lamberson, Whitehall, Wis., 61; 1,277 pounds and
47 pounds.
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Television highlights
Today
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL. "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein^
deer, Seventh time around for the animated puppet show
based on the classic Christmas tale.'narrated by Burl Ives.
6:80. Chs. 5-10-13.
NAME OF THE GAME. "Why I Blew Up Dakota." When
a weird pop ariist receiver s birthday present from his arch
enemy, it turns out to be a bomb. The enemy is arrested
and the case is taken by America's most flamboyant attorney and champion of the underdog. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY. "This Is My Song." Little
Danny Partridge composes a song for tbe group and it turns
out to be identical1 to brother Keith's new song. 7:30. Chs.
6-9-19.
THIS IS TOM JONES. Jazz singers Nancy Wilson and
Buddy Greco bring their riiythms to the show. 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Paul Paulsen, singer Rick Nelson and
Harry (Gannon) Morgan are on hand at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8
while a special "The Year 2000," will be seen onvCh. 4 at
10:50. Yy .
. .
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis winds up a week as
guest lost . 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Basketball'star Bill Russell sits in for
Dick as guest host, 10:30. Oh. 6.
Saturday
PEANUTS SPECIAL. "A Charlie Brown Christmas." The
Christmas season is approaching but Charlie Browii is in the
worst ef spirits. While his pals eagerly await their Christmas
presents he can only complain about the commercialization of
Christmas. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. The 5th Dimension, singer Sonny'"- James and Jonathan Winter head up the guest list. 6:30.
Ch. 5-10-13.
CHRISTMAS CARTOON* "Frosty the Snowman^" Jimmy
Durante narrates the animated adventures of the snowman
who came to life one day. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8Y
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. News anchorman Ted
Baxter can't say a word that isn't written for him and goes
to pieces at a speaking engagement so; Mary has to. get
him back together again for the newscast. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MISS TEEN-AGE AMERICA. The 10th annual pageant is
presented live from Convention Center, Forth Worth, Texas,
9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Y ' Sunday
CAMERA THREE. "Why Alice?" The off-Broadway production of "Alice in Wonderland" is discussed by director
John Gregory and author-columnist John Lahr with excerpts
presented
by the Manhattan Project Company. 10:00. Chs.
¦
3-8. " - • "
HALL OF FAME.. "The Littlest Angel." For a young
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HOUSTON, Minn. - Donald
A. Fort, Houston; Cyril and
Merlin Persons, St. Charles,
Minn., and Elmer-Simon, AL
tura, Minn., have reported neV
lactation averages for their registered Holsteins on DHIR tests.
The herd averages for 1969-70
test year are1:
Fort: 23 completed production
records averaging 16,934 pounds
of'milk and 669 pounds of butterfat; Persons: six completed
production records averaging
19,099 pounds of milk and 712
pounds of butterfat and Simon:
57 completed production records
averaging 17,699 pounds of milk
and 691 pounds of butterfat
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the industry standard, two milkrata CKti mot to ammrtmlii bymftrm nf.
ings per day, 305-day, mature
equivalent basis. These produc*} { .Completa TOYS end CAMIS tn All tion levels compare favorably
•t#V Hue era |uit n few typical tojH
to the average United States
• 31" Walking Bell • Oolf 1.1* Boat • hoi T«bl* cow's annual production of 8,
• Jlj-Waw runl. « Corulrvitlon Set • Advintiire
Q«m» and muiy ethtr nailonol leyi by ldi«t> 821 pounds of milk and 325
Whldixa,.ornco, H-O, Hoibto, Ironiojm™ A
pounds of butterfat.
The University of Minnesota
supervised Uie sampling and
production testing procedures in
cooperation with the official
herd testing programs of the
national Holstein-Friesian AssoHUFF & HOWARD
ciation of America, Brattleboro,
WINONA
Vt.
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shepherd boy heaven Is anything but paradise since Ma robe
doesn't have pockets, he can't fly and, worst of all, he doesn't
have his treasured lox. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. The lineup includes Joey Heatherton,
dancer^choreographer Peter Gennaro, comics Scoey Mitchell
and Pat Cooper , together wjti the National Football League
NEW YORK (AP) - Two "I think everyone has a se- ed them Tvith a pack mule walk.
Holiday Halftime, a group of singing professional football
brothers from Waseca, Minn., cret dream to see the world," named Willie Make-it, which They said they expect to go
players. 7:00. Chs. 3-44.
Dave. "What better way they used on the hike to New through Spain, France, Italy,
DICK VAN DYKE. Dick and Bill Cosby team up for the boarded a jetliner "Thursday said
tox see it than to walk it?" , York. The mule was then re- Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Greece,
first time on this comedy special. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
night for Lisbon, where they
take turned to Waseca and the Turkey, Iran, the Soviet Union
TIM CONWAY, Dorothy Lamour, Mickey Booney and plan to buy a pack mule,and He said the trip will more
years--"no
brothers were given $50 to buy and return by way of Japan
from
2
to
2%
singer Bobby Bloom guest on a program that features a
going
into
the
than
someone
a second mule, which they vrill and Ha-waii.
continue
their
projected
15,000courtroom sketch in which Dorothy is the defendant, Mickey
service."
name
Willie Make-ityn.; ' - the judge and Tim the beleaguered prosecutor. 9:00. Chs. mile around-the-world walk.
Winona Daily News RJI
The brothers, Dave Kunst, 31, John said their local Cham- The brothers will pas; out
Winona, Minnesota V*«
3-4-8." ¦'
FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 1970
THE BOLD ONES. A former Army medic who has been and John, 23, began their valk ber Of Commerce had present- pledges to UNICEF on the
practicing medicine without a license in an isolated com- from Minnesota June 20 when
munity is charged with murder and the man
¦ he.claims can they set out for New York City.
clear him can't be found. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13. "• ' " . ¦ < .
They are making the trek to
'" . ' ••
laise money for UNICEF—the
United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund.
¦
¦¦Y
y Dave, who has a wife and
.. .'• .¦Today Y; .
three
children, said he got the
Built by LOCAL Contractors and Suppliers
PEYTON PLACE, Lana Turner/ Conclusion of the two- idea about
a
year
ago,
and
his
?
part treatment of Grace Metalious'. novel about personal -brother, a June graduate of the
conflicts, secrets and sexual improprieties in a small New University of Minnesota, quickEngland town. The first part was seen >at this hour Thursday
ly agreed to accompany him.
(1957). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
K^^t^X^t^
j^
DIANE, Lana Turner. A countess makes sq ippeal for
'
the life of her husband..who lias been arrested for conspiring
against the king <l955)y 10:30. Ch. 9. y
BELLlSSlMAr Anna Magnani. A mother invests the last
of her savings in a dress for her daughter to wear to a
screen test (1966). 10:30 Ch. 11.
:
BADMAN'S IJOUNTRV, George Montgomery. A New
Mexico lawman is: forced to choose between marriage and his
badge (1958). 11:00. Ch. 19: y " : Y
ON DANGEROUS GROUND, Robert Ryan, A .tough detective falls in love with a blind girl while working on a
murder case (1952). 12:00. C6. 13.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) OPERATION COUNTERSPY, George Ardisson. A super- The 35th annual meeting of the
spy uncovers a madman's plot to desBoy six^ cities (1966), stockholders of the Arcadia Co12:20. Ch. 4. ¦operative Association will be
KID MONK YBARONI , Bruce Cabot. A boxer becomes held in the Arcadia High School
punch-shy in order to protect his new profile created by gym Saturday, beginning at 1
plastic surgery (1952). 12:30. Ch. 11.
p.m. A free dinner will be serv" ¦ - ' xx - ' ed in the school dining room
Saturday
¦'¦ TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER , Dean Martin. Satire in*X ' ' ir,SA* ** ^t'i^"^** t - » ' I
jt. J
t
"
, - , .
'
"
^
*
at! 11:30 a.m., preceding the
volving a fugiti've Spanish nobleman, his Southern-belle meeting.
fiancee, a Texas gun-runner with a dead-pan Indian side-kick
The business session will inand a fetching maiden in distress (1966). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
clude the report of officers, a
McHALE'S NAVY* Ernest Borgnine. The crew of PT-73 vote on an amendment to the
try to pay a $2,009 debt (1964). 10:30. Ch. 10.
articles of incorporation and bySUSAN SLEPT HERE, Dick Powell. A HoUywood writer laws and election of three memgets into trouble "with his sweetheart because of the antics of bers to tbe board of directors.
(1954).
a delinquent girl who has been put in his custody
Directors whose terms expire
¦
• PLUMBING
10:30. Ch. 11. '
are Richard Haines and Leo
• CARPENTRY
Y ¦ '. -.
TERROR BY NIGHT, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes Korpal. A director also will be
Kramer & Toye
Oak Construction
is called in to protect a fabulous diamond from jewel-snatch- elected to replace the late ErPlumbing & Heating, Inc.
© HEATING
vin Duellman, who was servers (1946). 11:00. Ch. 3.
KISS THE BLOOD OFF MY HANDS, Burt Lancaster. A ing as president of the board
ELECTRICAL
Sievers Heating &
©
psychologically disturbed young man becomes involved in of directors up to the time of
Best Electric
Air
Conditioning
his death.
crime (1948). ll:O0. Ch. 8.
Holdover
board
members
are
PALM SPRINGS WEEKfiND, Troy Donahue. Peaceful
— CUSTOM DESIGNED -Palm Springs nocks with the annual Easter weekend on- Paul Pehler, secretary, and Allen
Dora,
Rudolph
Swenson
and
slaught by vacationing students (1963). 11:15. Ch. 4.
FOREVER DARLING, Lucille Ball. A chemist and his Alvin Guenther, directors.
The editor of the Midland Cowife find their marriage is breaking up because they have
no interest in each other's activities (1956). 11:30. Time ap- operator and public relations diPhone 454-3120
115 Franklin St.
rector, Harlan Stoehr, will be
proximate) Ch. 9.
guest
speakers.
THE HELLBENDERS, Joseph Gotten, Civil War drama
proximate) Ch. 9.
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN, Jose Ferrer. A shy Russian
immigrant vows to marry a Manhattan stenographer (1952).
11:30. (Time approximate) Ch. 19.
THE PRIVATE LIVES OF ADAM AND EVE, Mickey
Booiey. A group of people seek refuge from a storm in a
country church ( I960). 12:39. Ch. 11. ¦
. ' Sunday1; • '
CIRCUS WORLD. John Wayne. In fte early lSOOs a man
touring Europe with his circus and Wild West show ia troubled
by a series of puzzling misfortunes that befall
¦ ' the show (1964).
8:()0>. Chs. 6-9-19.
v
TIGER BAY, John Mills. When a seaman kills the gM
\fho left him, a little girl is the only witness (1958). 10:30.
ChYll.. . X
^fepi fl IB m *%__& __\ M M IS %HJH *i%&? J
% B w fla ^g^ Hi H j ^
MIDNIGHT LACEYDaris Day.yThe American wife of a
London businessman says she has received some murder
threats but her husband and the police are skeptical (i960).
10:30. Ch. 10.
THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET, Don, Knotts. A shy
bookkeeper dreams of becoming'a fish (1964). 11:05. Ch. 6.
THE DARK COMMAND, John Wayne. Story of CantrilTs
Raiders, the outlaw banol that operated in Kansas during
"v
the 'Civil War (IM)). 11:30. Ch. 13.
SHERLOCK HOLMES FACES DEATH, Basil Rathbone.
Sherlock Holmes is called "when several unusual murders take
place on an estate (1943). 12:30. Ch. 11.

Preferable to a Pre-Fab!

Arcadia co-op
annual meet
is Saturday
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Dairy cattle feeding
session scheduled

Lewiston High
site of drug
telelecture
LEWISTON, Minn. - Ron Pitzer, family life specialist at the
University of Minnesota, w i l l
speak at the informational meeting on drugs, youth and society
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Lewiston High School cafetorium via telelecture.
Sponsored by the University's
agricultural extension service in
cooperation with the Winona
County Extension Office, t h e
meeting will provide a questionanswer session after the lecture
at which time questions will
be replayed to tlie lecturer via
the telelecture.
Winona County is one of seven counties participating in the
program which can be heard
by all seven counties at " the
same time.
LIVESTOCK JUDGE
MABEL, Minn. - Robert C.
Miller, Mabel, has served as
judge in the 1970 Great Western
Livestock Show In Los Angeles,
Calif. Tho grand champion bull
was S & W- Mr. Marshall 8428,
entered by S & W Angus Ranch,
Waubun, Minn.

\ VA LLEY INN
i

OWN A QUALITY HOME

T^

Highway 35 Botwoon Cochrane and Alma
"Just 25 Minutat From Winona"

ENTERTAINMENT

Every Friday & Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By EDEN SET of La Crosse
OPEN

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Mday 4 p,m. -l a,m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon • 1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

WAUMANDEB, Wis. _ Information on the feeding and
nutrition needs of., dairy cattle
will be presented by James
Crowley, University of Wisconsin extension dairyman, at the
farm management meeting on
dairy cattle feeding at 8;IS
p.m. Dec. 10 at the Waumandee
Public School.
A question-answer session will
follow Crowley's presentation.
Dairymen and other interested
persons may attend.

DANCE
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Yucatan Store
SUN., DEC. 6

Muilc by
"Weitam Ramblers"
9 to 1
Hall
available
for Wedding
•
Donees, etc.
• Now serving Chicken and
Shrimp

Enjoy \

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
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WEDDING DANCE
WITOKA BALLROOM
For
•
ROSIE PRICK A
DAVE BAUMOARTNER

SATURDAY, DEC. 5
Music by tha
Badger Dutchmen
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Its bad news
for farmers

Generally the news this week has not been good
for termers.
First the U.S. Department of Agriculture said
that prices paid fanners for raw products dropped
1.5 percent in November and averaged 4 percent less
than a year ago. Contributing most to the decline
were hogs, beef cattle and corn — products that
are prominent iri this area/ Higher prices, fortunately
prevailed for eggs, milk and tomatoes, although, except for milk, these products are an insignificant
factor in this area.
The USDA's index of prices received in November was 270 percent of the 1910-19 base period compared with 274 in October and the five-year high
of 289 percent last March.
What this means is that the farmer is getting
less money for his products than previously. Can
you imagine General Motors employes settling for
less money than previously?
That's just part of the dismal picture. Farm expenses have risen to another reconi high of 395 percent, compared with 394 in October and 378 a year

ago..

That means it's costing farmers more to produce
the products that they're selling for less money. Can
you imagine General Motors selling its trucks and
cars for less money than prior to the new contract
which raises its employes'wages.
in addition, interpretations of the new three-year
farm bill signed by President Nixon this week indicate that there will be more emphasis on free-market
prices and less on government subsidies. The USDA
is in the process of developing the specific 1971
program. ' ¦'
It is definitely not a good news week for the
farmer — particularly for tie short-haul. — AB.

Lawn-littering can
be curbed in city
Winona residents who had to clean up recently
after a blizzard, of newspaper, advertising supplements—distributed by out-of-town merchants—descended on their lawns may be interested to learn
about such situathere is something
¦ ¦they can do
tions;;
. .:. . . " ' ;. .- .
A city ordinance states specifically that "no person shall within the city distribute printed advertising to residences or commercial properties except
by placing on the porch of such residence or by
delivering it to the occupant of such residential or
commercial properties."
A call to the city manager by any citizen observing such distribution should be sufficient to bring
about quick enforcement of the ordinance by city
police. It seems likely that if this careless and
wholesale Uttering of city residential areas were to
be firmly curbed now and then, the nuisance would
be abated considerably. At least it could assure
that more attention would he given to proper delivery of such materials, as defined in the ordinance.
•- F.R.U.

The crunch on
existing colleges
Winonans and others in this area might do well
to reread a report of the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education which appeared in this newspaper
yesterday.
The commission has found that more than 1,500
colleges and universities with 77 percent of America's students, are at or near the point of having
to cut hack important services for lack of money.
In calling special attention to the report it is not
suggested that the city's three colleges — two of
which are private — are necessarily in great financial difficulty.
But the pinch is on nearly all educational institutions as a result of a variety of factors. Costs are
going up, income is going up but slower, campus
disturbances and a slackening economy are hurting
fund-raising programs, riots have upped insurance
premiums, the federal government is tightening down
on aids, etc.
There is, in short, tremendous competition for
the education dollar, whether it is a private or tax
dollar, with a resultant necessity for careful attention to business details by the institutions. It is no
happenstance that college trustees and boards are
becoming conscious of a president's business aptitudes as well as his scholarly achievements.

Passenger trains or pigeons

WASHINGTON - Congress, the
Nixon administration and Secretary
of Transportation John Volpe have
m ade a small, shaky start on redeeming intercity rail passenger
service from the limbo into which
American railroads and national policy , have cast it. The designation
of a basic national passenger network, to be operated by a single
corporation, offers hope for the future — but at the same time it
suggests the immense problems remaining.
The network announced by Volpe;
for instance, includes no north-south
lines on the West Coast. This is
not only an appalling gap, omitting
what many Hiad thought would be
the profit-promising corridor route
between Los Angeles and San
Diego; it is also apparently the
product of cost-cutters in the administration who held down the
scope of the system. This does not
augur well for their faith in it or
in rail passenger service generally.
VOLPE POINTED OUT, mor.over, that no new equipment can
be expected in operation for at least
two years, which is not much less
than the guaranteed life of the designated network. Yet, it is the provision of clean, comfortable, speedy
trains upon which rests any projec-

..THEY SHOULD have looked at

lier noncommitally. Their task, after all, was only to record Mrs. Bolam's assertion and not to judge.
There were, after all, two authors,
•with a book in print, a book stating
that she was not Mrs. ( Bolam.
Even here, in this space that is
licensed for blather and recklessly
leaped-at conclusions; the demand
for "objectivity" is insistent. One
•hesitates about choosing sides and
feels the face assuming that expression of dull passivity, the eyes settling into the unblinking stare of
Michael Caine on the case.
To grasp the nightmare quality
of the experience, the reader must
imagine herself in Mrs. Bolam's position. "An entire book based on
the assumption that I am Amelia
Earhart is absolutely ridiculous,"
you might say, "I am Lucy Parmesian." Yes, you are Lucy Parmesian. And yet the reporters do not
nod their agreement. They are
merely taking notes that will enable
them to write : "She denied that she
was Amelia Earhart and said she
was Lucy Parmesian ."
It appeared that way in the papers under headlines saying "Woman denies she is Earhart ," accompanied by pictures encouraging all
America to judge for itself whether
you , Lucy Parmesian', are in fact
Amelia Earhart 35 years after.
Your grocer will never be sure.

tion of a new public acceptance ot
rail service.
Moreover, the new rail corporation is expected to operate fundamentally on its own profits. The federal government is investing only
$40 million directly in the corporation , although it will guarantee $100
million in loans to enable railroads
to invest in the corporation. It is
at best uncertain whether, under
these limitations, and after decades
of neglect of the passenger by the
railroad companies, the new corporation can approach a profit by
July 1, 1973. After that date, if it
does not, it will be empowered to
reduce the basic network now designated.
This niggardly approach stands in
stark and utterly senseless contrast
to the $290 million further investment Congress even now is being
asked to make in that unnecessary
and uneconomic monuineht to pollution and technological ! chauvinism,
the SST. y ;
THE SMALL attention end spars*

investment accorded passenger
trains makes even less sense judge d

Th ere will be those sudden silences
when you enter your hairdresser's
shop. And occasional whispers overheard: "Amelia Earhart! No kidding?" Curious stares.
IN ONE RESPECT Mrs. Bolam

is fortunate; While it will certainly
be a nuisance having to go about
explaining that she is not Amelia
Earhart, it should not involve a
great deal of unpleasantness. Even
if common humanity became persuaded that she was, in fact, Amelia Earhart, she might learn to live
with that and even, perhaps, to enjoy it. There would be television
opportunities on the "predawn talk
shows, fees for endorsements and
testimonials, film rights. A macabre existence to be sure, but tolerable withal.
Those who disagree need only consider the case of the man whom
some author decides to unmask as
Martin Bormann. Of all missing persons whom the world absolutely refuses to foreget, Bormann is by far
the most interesting to the public.
A book exposing the real Marlin
Bormann would be worth a prime
minister's ransom, which is at least
better than being on relief. It is
not surprising, therefore, that at
any given moment in the past 15
years there have been as many as
250 authors actively preparing books
unmasking the real Bormann.
For a man of certain age and
physique, the possibility of finding

From an editorial in
Mankato Free-Press

It is imprecise to say that everybody is agreed that Minnesota 's
state colleges, singularly or collectively, someday will be known as
state universities.
Some supporters and protectors of
the University of Minnesota, for instance, might not concede this either publicly or privately. So, too,
for a few legislators who incorrect-

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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MEMBER Of THE .ASSOCIATED PBESS

Mr,

New York Times News Service

himself umasked as Bormann in
300 pages of specious data and absurd speculation at a cost of $6,95
is a very real threat indeed.

THERE OUGHT to be a law, of
course, but the F irst Amendment
makes it impossible and leaves it
up to every man to fend for himself.
One of the most successful recent
fending cases involved a 'writer
whom we will pseuddname Smith.
A few years ago Smith became obsessed with the notion that a distinguished North Jersey thug whom
we shall miscall ''Dutch" was really
Martin Bormann,
Smith was writing Chapter Two
of his book when "Dutch" got wind
of what was up. Smith tunned a
deaf ear to "Dutch's" insistence that
his real name, which he had never
even told the police, for fear they
vvould leak it in Jersey City arid
have him laughed out of the mob,
was Katzenjammer.
At last, in desperation, "Dutch"
promised Smith that if spared the
agony of being exposed as another
Martin Bormann he would provide
Smith with a great story: an interview with Judge Carter in his hideout. Smith agreed. "Dutch? arranged for Smith to he flown to
a little-known Pacific island aboard
"Dutch's" private plane. Smith has
hot been seen since.
When interrogated about Smith's
disappearance, "Dutch" insists that
Smith will be found about 35 years
from now living in New Jersey behind the -masking mame of Artesian.
Somehow it seems unlikely.
- Newx York Times- News Service

ly equate university status to a loss
of control or the setting up of a
costly system of duplication .
THIS IS A NARROW viewpoint,

however, and not shared by those
most intimately associated with education or who have watched the
impressive growth of the state colleges in the last two decades.
Dr, Sweet has recommended that
the 1971 legislature be asked for authority to determine names for
the individual state colleges.
Parenthetically, Sweet in his recommendation said ". . .it is likely
thaf, one or mor e of tho colleges
will seek to be redesignated as a
university."
Thirteen states with institutions
similar to the Minnesota state colleges already have designated them
university, granting as they do that
there are no generally accep ted criteria for distinguishing between a
college and a university. Size does
not necessarily mean anything nor
docs complexity of organization .
The big differences in thc main
arc a better advantage in seeking
federal funds and private foundation
money and tho inherent stature in
attracting a stronger faculty a n d
ridding tlie often unwarranted psychological and sociological presumption of relative inferiority .
THE LONG-STANDING, effort to
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to complete the 42,500-mile Interstate
Highway System by 1978. This not
only represents a staggering level
of investment for paving a great
deal of the countryside, bulldozing
much of our cities, and turning a
high proportion of American air blue
and noxious; it is also an investment stupendously out of proportion
to the low efficiency and poor costeffectiveness of automobile' transportation.
Since it takes only a fourth as
much thrust to move a railway car
on steel rails as it does to move
a rubber-tired vehicle on concrete ;
a modern train requires only about
15 relatively ¦ • pollution-free horsepower per, passenger to perhaps 10
times that for a pollution-belching
auto. One highway lane can handle
1,200 cars, or perhaps 2,000 passengers, an hour — compared to 40,*
000 passengers an hour on a single railroad track.
If Congress and the administration continue to give outsize preference to the highways and the airlines nothing anyone else can do
will redeem the passenger train
from the fate of the passenger pigeon.
;

W status: one or all

The Word of God abideth in you, and ye have
overcome the wicked one.—/ John 2:14.
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against the action

Yet, despite the financial strictures nearly all
higher education institutions are experiencing, the
University of Minnesota and Rochester continue to
pursue their plan to plant still another higher education institution in Southeastern Minnesota at the
expense of tlie taxpayers of Minnesota, who with
such a development would have a little less to give
to help the private institutions. — A.B.
¦

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news printed
ta this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.
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week in authorizing $17.3 billion more

The perso n repersoned

WASHINGTON - Mrs. Guy Bolam has found herself living one of
the more exquisite nightmares made
available by the miracle of latertwentieth-century nightmare knowhow. A newly published book declares her nonexistent.
Mrs. Bolam, it says, is not Mrs.
Bolam at all, but Amelia Earhart,
a flier who took off across the Atlantic before World War II and has
not since been seen under her own
name. Mrs. Bplam called a news
conference and said she was Mrs.
Bolam, not Amelia Earhart. Those
cf us who weren't there cannot say
how the reporters responded to the
poignant plight of a person compelled to insist publicly upon her own
identity, but the journalist's code
is quite clear about how they should
have responded.
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procure university status! for Mankato State College extends well beyond name change for name
change's sake. Incumbent throughout lias been tlie plea for further
upgradings of library reference
works and curricula that "will assure top quality undergraduate and
graduate degrees .
We arc pleased that tlie office of
the state college chancellor is taking a positive stance on university
status.
Its recommendation that tho board
actively pursue an individually oriented course Is sound. It denies
nothing to anybody just as it gratefully avoids a lockstep shackle that
criuld penalize more than it would
help.

Dec. 4, W0
Page ia, Winona Dally News, Winona, Minnesota, Friday,

The committee
and its critics
The Committee on Internal Security of the House of Representatives
(it used to be called the House Committee on Un-American Activities)
issued a report a month or so back
called "A Limited Survey of Honoraria Given Guest Speakers for Engagements at Colleges and Universities."
The report is, essentially, a roster of 120 names of men and women who spoke at selected colleges
during the preceding academic year,
and are, in the words of the chairman, "known radical revolutionaries." How do we define a "known
radical revolutionary?" The c o inmittee defines you as such if you
are "affiliated" with any one of }2
organizations listed by said committee as subversive:
What happened then was that the
American Civil Liberties Union went
to a District Court judge insisting
that the committee had no right to
publish such a list. To everyone's
surprise, the judge issued a restraining order on the committee, enjoining it (and the Government Printing Office ) from publishing the report, on the grounds that the committee was not pursuing a, valid legislative mandate. The Justice De.
partment has appealed the judge's
ruling, and it is generally supposed
that the higher courts will overrule
him. Meanwhile, the identity of the
speakers is weir known, the New
York Times having printed the list
in full. A few observations:
1. THE COMMITTEE is clearly

within its rights. Its "duties" under
the law, require it to "make investigations" of the "character" and
"activities" within the United States
of such "organizations" a n d
"their members, agents, and affiliates, (as ) seek to establish or assist in the establishment of, a totalitarian dictatorship within t h e
United States, or to overthrow or
alter . . . the form of government of
the United States .. . by force, ¦violence, treachery, espionage, sabotage, insurrection, or any unlawful means." Among the organizations whose "affiliates" the committee focused on in the current inquiry,
are the communist party and the
Black Panthers. It would greatly
surprise, and greatly offend, members of these organizations to suggest that they are otherwise bent
than on altering the form of government of the United States by any
means whatsoever.
2. ON THE OTHER HAND, th*

committee did a truly lousy job.
For one thing, it -was inaccurate.
For instance, the ululator Nat Hentoff is listed and his affiliations are
given with three organizations,- "with
which in fact he is not affiliated;
or so he claims and there is no
reason to disbelieve him. For another, the mix has so many ingredients it loses any genuine flavor.
One of the revolutionaries listed is
Cassius Clay. Cassius Clay is a
black separatist, who preaches to
college audiences the disutility of
violence, outside the ring.
John C. Bennett, of the Union Theological Seminary, comes in as a
revolutionary because he belonged

I
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to the committee that urged t h «
abolition of HUAC. No doubt that
committee was infiltrated, or who
knows even conceived, by communists. But Dr. Bennett is not a communist; and remember, this is not
supposed to be a list of dupes who
travel with the communists, on
which list Dry Bennett would belong. It is supposed to be a list
of the revolutionaries th emselves.
3. THE COMMITTEE HAS every
right to seek to inform the Congress
and the people, but if it chooses
such lazy means of doing so as
merely to publish the names of individuals who have appeared as
speakers at given campuses , it damages its own credibility, How much
more useful if it had painstakingly
put together newspaper accounts of
what it is that some of the radicals are saying to the students.
In order to propose legislation toshut them up?
No; although the committee
should certainly inform the Congress
whether existing legislation, s t a t e
and federal , is doing what ought
to be done. Rap Brown, for instance,
was about to be tried (he either
skipped town, or was killed) for giving a speech in Cambridge, Md.t
which, it is charged, drove his listeners to arsonist frenzies. That was
a state law. Is there a federal counterpart? Is the 1968 law, u n d e r
which the Chicago 7 were prosecuted, working? Does it need modification? What in fact do the revolutionists (who are well represented
on the committee's list) say to the
students? Chapter and verse. These
are not prurient questions: indeed,
any revolutionist worth his s a l t
would presumably be grateful to the
committee for helping to spread the
word. One sometimes wonders
whether those who fought so actively to destroy the House Committee
on Un-American Activities didn't
succeed after ail.
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.
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Business career best
Courtland G. Newton Jr., 34,
senior vice president of Daniel J.
Edelman , Inc., public relations jirm,
in Thc Alternative magazine.

In Mike Nichols' classic, "The1
Graduate ," Dustin Hoffman is offered one word of advice by one of his
father 's friends: "Plastics!" Unfortunately, this well-meant counsel
goes unheeded. For while Dustin
tries to listen politely, he is tuned
to a different wavelength. His response is to escape into cool reaches
of the family swimming pool with
the aid of scuba gear.
Which , ironically, he could not
have done without plastics. Any more
than you could give a member of
your family , or your dearest friend
an intravenous feeding or a blood
transfusion without plastics. Any
more than thousands of essential, socially vital medical, research, educational , transportation , recreational, safety, and other devices could
exist without plastics. Any more
than Mike. Nichols would have a medium-film-with which to immortalize Dustln 's tragic alienation.
Dustin's alienation is tragic because there are literally millions of
people who could show him thousands of avenues to fulfillment. Unfortunately, if some measure of relevance or applicability Is a criterion ,
Dustln's undergraduate experience

was decidedly educational. For it
somehow failed to teach him that
while there are many ways in life
to find fulfillment , there is no greater way to serve one's fellowman
than through a creative, competitive
career in business or the trades .
To put it differently, teaching, social work , the ministry, medicine,
and many other careers offer wonderful pathways to service and fulfillment. It is my view, however,
that none of these offers any greater satisfaction or opportunity for
meaningful service than a career
in business.

Thomas A. Marti n, L.F.D.
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Ta end oil threat

FldridiM ^

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. <AP)
— Northeast Florida beach residents looked to- the weather today to end a tbreat that gooey
black Navy oil will coat their
clean sandy beaches. The
state's top marine official cautioned, "We're not out of the
woods."
A forecast of southwest to
west winds at 10 to 15 miles an
hour indicated a push away
from the beaches for the oil
slick which covered 1,000 square
miles of the glassy quiet Atlantic Ocean the past two days.
"It does seem to be dissipat-

ing somewhat," said Harmoni
Shields, director of the Floridai
Marine? Resources Department..
"I think we are in better con-•
dition, but we are not but of the)
woods," he said.
The giant slick drifted aboutt
seven miles farther to seai
Thursday afternoon and was5
roughly 30 miles from land att
its closest point except for one;
light patch 12 miles off thej
wealthy residential communityr
of Ponte Vedra Beach.
"It may take more than ones
day to break up,'' Shields said,,
"but I feel we are in a muchi

safer position."
In Washington, Secretary of
the Navy John H. Chafee ordered the Navy Thursday to
stop immediately the dumping
into oceans or rivers any oils
sludge op other waste collected
in port.
The Navy admits that it
poured two bargeloads of waste*
liquid containing more than
500,000 gallons of oily sludge
into the Atlantic Monday night,
55 miles off shore.
An official Navy statement
said the Maypprt Naval Station
at the mouth of the St. Johns

Station was^
to dump oft waste oil

River, where the barges came"
from, "has used this procedure
for the past two years, as required by the Oil Pollution Act
of 1924."
This act, however, was repealed in the U.S. Water Quality
Improvement Act signed into
law by President Nixon ; last
April 3.
The new law sets much strict*
er rules against dumping in
ocean waters within 50 miles of
the U.S. coastline, but fixes no
limits on dumping outside* that
boundary.

Fillmoredairymen
receive awards for
high production

Friends not surprised
Debra lectured Nixon

AFBF convention
to begin Sunday
fcbUSTON, Tex. — The 52nd
annual meeting of the American
Farm Bureau Federation will
be Sunday through Thursday
here.
A vesper service at 3 p.m.
Sunday will begin the activities with aa AFBF young farmera and ranchers meeting following.
Monday conferences will include such topics as insurance,
marketing, Farm Bureau women, natural resources and organization.
^.
On Tuesday, cotton, dairy,
grain, group purchasing, horticultural crops, livestock, poultry and soybeans will be discussed.
Regional caucuses of voting
delegates will be conducted
Tuesday with a recognition and
awards program in the evening.
Wednesday's as well as Thursday's program will involve a
business session of voting delegates.

3,000 students, told Nixon
when he gave her a public
service medal that she
would question his sincerity ''until you get us
out of Vietnam."
"That's the way she is,"
a former school chum commented when informed of
Miss Sweet's remark. "I'm
not a bit surprised."
Most of Miss Sweet's acquaintances contacted by
the Associated Press remember her as a quiet, stu-

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis, <AP) Debra Jean Sweet's brief
lecture to President Nixon
during a White House ceremonyThursday has surprised few of her friends and
acquaintances.
"She's quite outspoken,"
said the mother of one of
Debra's former schoolmates.
"It goes against my grain."
Miss Sweet, 19, who organized a fund • raising
march for charity by about

Hippies, bomb scare

Weavers get the
FULL treat ment

MABEL, Minn. — Herd recognition
awards were presented
By ROBERT A. DOBBIN
slowly drifted toward shore, ed President Nixon's policy on
)
,
to
county
dairymen for achiev"Water
QualWASHINGTON CAP. - May- threatening northern Florida oil pollution and the
MADISON, Wis. UP ) -Mr,
ity Improvement Act passed ing high production goals at the
port Naval Station personnel beaches.
and Mrs. John C. Weaver
dumped oil waste off the Flori- To head off similar pollution last April.
received a full-scale welTri-State* Breeders Cooperative
da coast without getting proper problems in the future , Secrecome to the University of
Fillheld
for
meeting
annual
Two Larsons attend
Wisconsin Thursday, rangclearance required!under Navy tary of the Navy John H. Chafee A 1924 statute cited by the
Navy as justification for the more County last week here.
ing from a campus bomb
regulations
issued
4-H club congress
¦ ¦ 31 days ear* banned immediately the dump- dumping was repealed' last
-' Y ¦¦ - ,¦ ¦ :: ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
scare to a greeting from a
Her.y .
.
ing in open waters of "sludges, spring and replaced by the Wa- Lowell C. Vatland, Mabel, was
Noel Lax- hippie-haired student.
The new regulations, sent to. industrial wastes, oily wastes, ter Quality Improvement Act. the top dairyman having a herd PRESTON, Minn.—
and Kent Larson,
Weaver, the University of
all major Naval commands Oct. trash or rubbish collected in
average of 704 pounds of butter- son, Preston^
Although
stricter
in
its
requireMabel, Minn., are among 1,600 Missouri president chosen
SO, require "preparation and ap- port." He ordered such waste ments on dumping in ocean wa- fat. : ' •
youths attending the* National as the UW's new president,
proval of an environmental im- disposed of by private contracters within 50 miles of shore, the Aton Block, manager, said 4-H Club Congress this week was accompanied by his
pact statement prior to the initi- tors or burned ashore in ah ap- new
wife on the first of two days
sets no limits on dis- Tri-State has had a very good in Chicago, 111.
ation of any action which signif- proved manner. Ships still will posinglaw
of
waste
outside that lim- financial ye"ar with a savings Noel Larson won his award of touring the university
icantly affects the environment be allowed to discharge bilge it.
of more than $200,001). The 1971 in the horse profect and has campuses.
. X
or is potentially controversial." waste while at sea.
savings of nearly $140,000 will received the Dan Patch Award
He urged faculty members
be paid hack soon to members as top 4-H horse project mem- not to dwell on the strike
Navy spokesmen at the Penta- "The V.S. . government, both
gon said Thursday night ho such domestically and international- Danish prince to who did business with Tri-State ber in Minnesota. A member and vandalism that have
threatened to become a way
in that year, he noted.
statement of what was to be ly, is committed to take action
of the Preston Hilltoppers 4-H of
Preston,
life at UW, declaring inMilo
Broadwater,
marry
commoner
Club, he is the son of Mr. and stead:
dumped, and Iiow was prepared to protect the oceans against
"The university has
tdrm
one-year
elected
to
a
was
Mrs. Ralph Larson, Preston.
or approved before Mayport sai- pollution," Chafee declared
undeniably been great.
directors.
Othon
the
hoard
of
(AP)
King
COPENHAGEN
Kent Larson , son of Mr. and Whether ft is great is somelors dumped two bargeloads of Thursday night in orders issued
elections included five dele- Mrs.
Bernard Larson, Mabel, thing all of us are obliged
oil sludge at sea, 55 miles from to all commands, ships and sta- Frederik's nephew, Prince er
Lanesgates:
Robert
D.
Olson,
Christian, 25, is planning to
Won
his
award in the beef pr oj- to prove."
the mouth
of
the
St.
John's
Rivtions
worldwide.
¦
boro ; Stanley Swenson, Mabel;
er. : '
Chafee acted as a Senate sub- marry a commoner, Anne Rollis Williams, Mabel; Jerry ect and is a member of the
His reception at Madison,
in Milwaukee and at the
The oil formed a 760-square- committee called a hearing at Dorthe Maltoft Nielsen, who prinkall, Whalan, and Chester Newburg Do-Betters.
works as a department store
mile slick in the Atlantic and which the Navy will be asked salesgirl.
Boyum, Utica.
Monday for an official explanaSire committeemen for 1971
The engagement was an- are — Holstein: Duane Norttion of the Mayport incident.
The dumping, said Sen. Jen- nounced Thursday by his father, house, Canton; Guernsey: WalArea couples
nings Randolph, D-W.Va., chair- Prince Knud, the king's younger lace Bradley, Lanesboro; Jerman of the Senate Public Works brother,
are named to
sey: Burdette Maust, Preston ;
Committee, and Sen. John Sher- Miss Nielsen, a dark-eyed Brown Swiss: Kenneth Markepa rents' council man Cooper of Kentucky, rank- blonde, is the daughter of a Co- gard, Rushford; and beef: Eling Republican member, violat- penhagen business executive.
mer Forstrom, Lanesboro.
UTICA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Johnson and Mr.
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and Mrs. John Randall, all of
"been
Utica, have
elected to the
parents' council of tho Waseca
Southern School of Agriculture
Parents' .Association.
Tha couples were elected to
the zone one posts 'at the 18th
annual Parents' Day at the Waseca school this month.
Welcoming the parents to the NEW ORLEANS (AP) - day, with smaller slicks fanning drilling rigs would be moved
UNTRIMMED COATS
into position to drill intersecting
school was Mary Johnson, Utica , Four big drilling rigs were or- put in other directions.
dered in today to try to cut off In Washington, the Interior shafts into the wells. When constudent council president.
REGULAR
HOW
the flow from a cluster of flam- Department said it still intends nections are made, heavy mud
ing oil wells by inserting plugs to hold the first sale of offshore will be pumped down the shafts
$12
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beneath the Gulf of Mexico's oil leases in 18 months on Dec. to plug the wells.
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The spokesman said apparent<?C9 IO ipOy ........................ 9CmtW
15.
The wells, connected to an ex- Such sales were cut off after a ly the surface safety valves
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$35 to $42 ..... .... ....... .... $30.00
plosion-wracked control plat- Chevron Oil Co. platform {ire in failed on several of the wells
form 10 miles off shore, were the Gulf last February spilled after the explosion and fire and,
FUR TRIM
feeding the biggest oil fire in the thousands of barrels of crude for reasons unknown, the subhistory of the business.
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valves
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Part of Shell's metal platform All wells connected to the
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wells were spewing fuel to the collapsed
Thursday
as
the
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flames was uncertain, The sity of the fire increased.
platform were equipped with
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.. $63,00
Coast Guard estimated seven.
subsurface safety valves, called
. (Formerly Hotel Winona)
The
automated
platform,
A spokesman for Shell Oil Co.,
storm chokes, the spokesman
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owner of the wells, said the oil about half the size of a football added.
field,
stands
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in
60
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After the Chevron fire, four
would be kept on fire to miniwater 65 miles south of New oil companies were fined more
MONDAY, DEC. 7 mize sea pollution while work- ofOrleans.
$20 to $28
$17.00
men try to bring the flow under
than $1.5 million for failure to
control—a project that may An explosion touched off the install storm choices. Shell has
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fire Tuesday as a crew was pleaded innocent to 170 counts
take weeks.
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all makes of Hearing Aids.
slick of unburned oil extended Two men were killed.
on 40 wells. The burning wells
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from the platform about eight The Shell spokesman said the were not among them.
miles to the northwest Thurs$30 to $35
... $26.00
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Parkside campus near Racine was warm. The couple
planned to return today to
their new Madison dwelling
after visiting the Green Bay
and West Bend units,
At the Parkside unit, a
hall was evacuated after an
anonymous caller telephoned a bomb scare while the
Weavers were arriving at
the home of Chancellor Irvin G. Wylie.
Mrs. Weaver was confronted in Milwaukee by a
long-haired student who announced: "All power to the
women who are themselves."
Smiling, and showing ho
puzzlement, she quickly engaged the youngster in conversation, and later remarked: "Sometimes it is best to
make some banal reply.
Then they go away thinking:
'Oh what a dunce.'" «
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Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
A. Our balanced monthly payment*.
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for ell heating
equipment.
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dious person.
"Oh, yes, I remember
her," said Leo Barnes, a
counselor at West High
School from which Debra
was graduated in 1968. "She
was one of the finest gals
we ever had go through
here."
"She was service oriented," Barnes added. "She
was an excellent student, an
excellent citizen." :
Following her graduation,
Miss Sweet enrolled at Valparaiso University, a Lutheran school in Indiana. She
returned to Madison last
summer.
Miss Sweet is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W,
Sweet, who accompanied her
to Washington for the presentation. He is a finance
officer for the state Agriculture Department.
A member of the Midvala
Community L u t h e r an
Church, where the'Sweets
attend church, said she did
not know Miss Sweet well
"until a couple of years
ago when she became a
little bit radical."
The member, who asked
that she not be identified,
described Miss Sweet as
"quite outspoken. S h e
doesn't think like I think."
A former schoolmate, who
also requested that she hot
be named, described Miss
Sweet as "a super student."
"She was kind of quiet in
high school, and a lot of kids
didn't like her because she
was so serious," the former
classmate said.
''Several years ago, she
became involved in civil
rights and didn't have much
time for run-of-the-mill people," the chum added.
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For SATURDAY , Dec. 5
sear
Yonr birthday today: Your path through the coming
brings normal growth, adjustment to _<gj ^ pose a
You must depend more on yourself. Relationships¦
problem as you tesi your u™ *«•*»«£;
!
find them sometimes contrary to logic. You
1 (/ i/^s E C T I O N
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
^
now outgrow some once close relations/hips.
Monday — Hot dog, on a butnatives
Today's
way.
a
opens
Meditation
tered bun, baked beans, potato
frewomen
;
the
energy
have great personal
sticks, milk, -fruit sauce, extra
.
beauty
^^^w s^»wj^^»^«?y^r-^^Tt<^ ?n^^^t^«*!^rt!^?^^?c<r
charm,
exceptional
quently
show
peanut butter sandwich.
^
other
W):
Let
21-April
(March
ARIES
Tuesday — Baked meat loaf ,
people take care of most of the chores. Seek
mashed potatoes, gravy, carfresh contacts, introductions. Gather friends
rot sticks, milk, bread & butter,
this
about you for an impromptu party
extra
peanut
butter
cookies,
¦
¦
'
'
•
"•
evening.
; , .
sandwich.
(April 20-May 20): Think of
Wednesday — Beef noodle casmmr^^rrr waysTAURUS
you may get more use and possioie
serole, green beans buttered,
Jean*
earnings from your possessions. There is a
milk, bread & butter, peach
slices, extra bread & butter. new experiment you can make this afternoon. Lightly pursue
Thursday — Roast turkey, romance this evening.
.
cranberries; mashed potatoes,
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get an early start, enjoy
turkey gravy, milk, bread & your travels. Take somebody with you, find new things to do.
butter, festival pie, extra bread Apparel worn the first time today works out better than
& butter.
expected.
Friday — Fish sticks on a
CHRISTMAS BALLET . . . "The Christ- and Nancy Reilmg. Performances will conCANCER (June 21-July 22): Let everybody know your
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
cabbage
sal
tartar
sauce,
bun,
regard
for them, without flattery. Be ready to entertain.
a
young
Recently
judge:
mas
Carol"
opened
Thursday
evening
at
the
tinue tonight and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. On
DEAR ABBY: You be the
College of Saint Teresa, presented by the Sunday a matinee performance will be pre- ad , buttered June peas, milk , Everybody has a good story to tell—to be taken with a grain
couple got married. They received many beautiful wedding
gifts, among them were two identical electric blankets. The
Saint Teresa Ballet Company under the di- sented at 1:30 p.m. The public is invited. whipped gelatin creme, extra of salt.
peanut butter sandwich.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Cultivate social and business
mother of the groom offered to buy one of the electric
rection of Bern ard Johansen. Pictured in a Tickets are available at the box office. (Daily
connections.
In your home situation many different factors
blankets from the newfyweds and they agreed to sell it to
familiar scene from the ballet are, from left: News photo )
Junior and Senior High School converge—you realize things that perhaps you should hava
her. The deal was made, the blanket was delivered and the
Linda Laski, Jan Marie Bugielski, Johansen
Only — Hamburger & French known long ago. Accept a renewed responsibility.
money was collected.
Fries 10c Extra
s
mother
neard
when
the
bride
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You compete well today, and
Well,
'
about it / She called the kids and told them
should he in fine humor. Get going early, bring people
they should get the blanket back, ask the
along with you, make a miniature holiday trip of whatever
Joint Christmas
person who had given it to them in the
you do, even errands.
first place if it could be exchanged for
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): So many good things are happarty at Mondovi
something else, and blah , blah, blah. She
pening that you may start taking them for granted. Keep
made a whole big federal case out of it and
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -- busy, return the favors of others. Home life is m«st comcaused a lot of hard feelings.
A joint Christmas party f o r fortable this evening.
If you were the bride, what would you
members of the American LeSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Leave your plans flexible,
have done about the mess?
gion and Auxiliary will be heU as you should hear much which inspires you to fresh activiINNOCENT BYSTANDER
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Le- ties. Listen to news from unlikely sources. Young people
gion Hall. A potluck lunch will spring surprises.
¦
JJBAK UNW : ra have thanked my
'•' ¦ . . ™
be served, with each member
By MICHAEL SHEIMO
with
the
miserly
Scrooge,
and
The
company
appears
to
conSAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Serious personal busimother for her suggestion, told her that
Abby
bringing a dish to pass. Rolls ness is not amenable to progress today. See the lighter side
provide
"God
Bless
Us
Every
One!"
scenes
of
awe
and
wonsist
of
varied
degrees
of
experithe deal had been made, to the satisfaction of all parties
said Tiny Tim, a sentiment der to those who have not yet ence, talent and dedication. (A and beverage will be furnished. of things; laugh with your friends, share your favorite pastime
concerned, and not to sweat the blanket.
All attending are asked to
much needed in a time when experienced the story.
another.
challenge to any director.) Some bring a toy or canned goods withCAPRICORN
entertainment
for
escape
from
DEAR
The
experienced
touch
of
the
ABBY:
I
am
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Indications are for good
extremely
fond of a young woman
j
and am considering marriage/ but something bothers me. harsh reality is scarce.
artistic mind of Johansen is members of the company pro- for the Christmas baskets.
news in your family. A minor but very satisfying change is
Having a meal — just the two of us - in the privacy of
Bernard Johansen's adapta- present everywhere, from the ject a feeling of a love of the On the committee in .charge promised. Go along with the ideas of those you care aftout. ,
her apartment is something of an ordeal because she is tion of Dickens' "A Christmas clarity of the story to the high dance, whereas others appear are Mrs. Virgil Neis, chairman,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Project your willingness to
and the Mmes. Lyle McCauley, meet everybody halfway, and today can be like a picnic
terribly strict about table manners. Elbows off the table
Carol," new being presented by degree cf abstraction in scenes to ; project
one-two-t
h
r
e
e"
Estell McClellan, George Moats with pleasant surprises. Refurbish your home a bit, invite
knife and fork must be properly placed on the plate when the College of St. Teresa Ballet of the mind, including his grace,
and Elmer Myers.
not in use. Hands must be below the table when.not eating
Company, is a; show to enter- power and agility as the op- smile."
visitors. . . . .
No resting the arms or hands on the table while eating, etc , tain the spirit of those familiar pressive Scrooge.
Scrooge (Johansen ), the cen- The annual Legion stag party
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your own morale now is the
tral character, carried a good will be held Dec. 12. This is controlling factor; as you feel about yourself , so the world
, would like to dine in a relaxed, comfortable manner
opento all members and guests. accepts you. Travel, give serious thought
J worrying about the
share of the show figuratively Refreshments will be served.
to any proposal
without
rules oiketiquet constantly. Be
concerning your home.
and literally. In fact at times
assured, I do not eat like a hog, aid my relaxed manner
too much so. Bob Cratchit (Dawould'nt offend even the fussiest lady But what would
Gaskill) the concerned, op- Chorus director
vid
Home, was presented "by "Miss
marriage with such a woman be Eke?
EMERALD ISLE
Nurses meeting
pressed father of Tiny T i m
Sue Steiner, public health nurse,
meet
DEAR EMERALD: Like being nine years old again ,
(Bernard Johansen II), Marly at planning
and Mrs. Mary Karsina, comThe
Winona
Unit
Sixth
Disand being married to your mother.
(CY .S. Thompson ) the ghost and OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
munity health service" coordinatrict
Nurses
met
Tuesday
evepartner of Scrooge, and Charles Thomley, chorus director. Hostesses were the Mmes.
DEAR ABBY: After my husband showers, he puts on his
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Ap- the program, the Festival Chor- former
Scrooge's Sweetheart (Mary Pa- tor at Osseo - Fairchild High ning at the Sauer Memorial Vera Johnson, Hubert A b t s ,
shorts, then he opens the blinds end turns on the light and proximately 150 area church us. Y'"tricia O'Brien ) quite adequate- School attended a Nov. 27 plan- Home. The program, "Continu- John Cady, Richard Darby and
proceeds to shave in full view of our window and the
choir
members
sing
at
the
will
Solo
choirs
will
attend
from
ly played their roles, •
neighbor's window. I have tried to tell him not to do this. I
ning meeting of the American ing Care from Hospital to Viola Speltz.
have pointed out that if he had a daughter next door, he Osseo - Fairchild High School Black River Falls, Eleva, White- The townspeople and shop- Choral Directors Association
would not want her watching a man shave in his underwear, gymnasium Sunday at 8 p.m. hall, Strum and Osseo, with a keepers brought a feeling of here.
a busy pre-Christmas downtown Meeting with Elliot Wold , Rivbut he thinks I am all wrong.
It is the third annual Advent special performance by the
I am beginning to wonder which one of is nuts. He's Hymn Festival of the Mondovi Handbell Choir of Eleva Luther- scene, fcut didn't appear too er Falls, state president of the
light and happy at times. In ACDA, Thomley helped plan the
had two heart attacks and his personality has changed since
an Church. Accompanying the
then. He gets very angry when I criticize him and he blows Conference of the American Lu- Festival Choir will be Mrs, the case of the women this was program for the association.
his stack. Now I have decided to let him do as he pleases and theran Church, directed by Charles Thomley and accom- possibly due to the energy need- Particular emphasis was placed
ed to dance in full-length coats,
let the people next door talk if they want to, but I'd like your Charles Thomley of Osseo.
panying the hymn singing will Children, always a delight to on projects for the northwest
The
festival
consists
of
variopinion anyway.
ANXIOUS
area of the ACDA. Thomley is
ous church choirs singing solo be a 17-piece brass choir from observe when they enjoy what chairman for the area covering
the
Osseo-Fairchild
High
School,
DEAR ANXIOUS: You are wise to skip ltYBetter to
s e 1 ec t i on s, congregational
they are about, gave some oi 26 counties and 124 high schools.
have a husband shaving in his underwear in full view
hymn - singing and, concluding directed try Richard Quast.
the lightest moments to the per- ACDA m e m b e r s include
Participating churches include formance. Some truly beautiful
of the neighbors than no husband at all.
church and school choir direcBlack River Falls Evangelical expressions and situations.
DEAR ABBY: What I know about snakes did not come
Lutheran Church; Upper Pigeon T h e apparitions contributed tors from across the nation .
from books. I.have lived in snake country all my life and
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
a n d Northfield Lutheran to the more abstract scenes
anyone who says poisonous snakes have no odor has a lot to
churches; H i x t o n Lutheran dealing with the grotesque qual- Fort Perrot DAR
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
learn about snakes. The rattlesnake, water moccasin and
Church ; American Lutheran ity of Marly and Scrooge.
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors. ¦
has
dinner
party
cotton mouth — all poisonous — give Off a distinctive odor.
Church, Arcadia; First Luther- The most impressive view of
It smells something like cucumbers.
an of Trempealeau Valley; Trin- the company came with the ef- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - If you 're one of the many who needs no prescription
aind is far
Thank God for that odor because every time I have
ity Lutheran Church of Norden ; forts of Christmas Past Sus- Members of Fort Perrot Chap- get tense, nervous headaches, more economical
,
detected it and looked for a snake, I have found one nearby.
Our Savior's Lutheran Church, an Kanne), Christmas Present ter DAR held a Christmas din- these latest tests by doctors
%t CECILY MOWNSTONt
With Anacin,
pain
OKLAHOMAN
At food Editor
Whitehall a n d
Lutheran (Mary Kirscht) and Christmas ner party Wednesday at t h e should be of the greatest im- and its nervous headache
tension
vanish
of Pigeon Falls, future (Kathleen Danaher). The home of Mrs. Mary Senty, portance.
DEAR OKLAHOMAN: Others have written in to
in minutes. Despite its strength,
By CECILY BROWNSTONE Churches
Strum, Eleva and Osseo.
In recent medical tests doc- Anacin is not narcotic. You can
I confirm your testimony. I also telephoned an expert who
lightness, grace and skill seen Gaiesville. An every - member
AP Food Writer
The public is invited. There in these three gave the endea- program was presented. Instead tors proved a famous tablet that take it without getting dizzy or
F is all wrapped up in snakes, and he says that most poisonFAMILY. DINNER
r ous snakes lose their distinctive odor after they have
will be no admission charge. vor a strong professional qual- of exchanging gifts members needs no prescri ption gives the an upset stomach.
,
Lamb
Ragout
Noodles
r been in captivity a short while.
complete headache relief
No offering will be taken.
Next time take powerful, fastity, that we would like to have contributed toward a scholar- same
Salad Bowl French Bread
¦
ship fund for an Indian girl. as the expensive, leading pre- acting A nacin9. Anacin Tablets
seen more of.
Beverage
"What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off Fruit & Cookies
of doctors .
give the same complete headThere were mistakes made, The Christmas message of the scnption
LAMB RAGOUT
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif .,
Heike anniversary lighting
These
doctors'
tests
proved,
ache pain relief as the leading
president
general,
Mrs. Edwin
problems, and difficulA Vangetop dish that makes
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is prescription product for which
Frees
Siems,
was
read
by
(Special)-Mr.
ties
with
the
interestingly
deenough for a couple of meals. DURAND , Wis,
envelope.
just cs effective to relieve ten-wrote 21 million proand Mrs. George Heike, Dur- signed (but a bit shakey ) set. Mrs. Delbert Pickering, Town of sion headaches, yet Anacin doctors
3 pounds lamb cubes
scriptioos
last year.
Caledonia,
chapter
regent.
However
the
total
effect
was
wedand , celebrated their 50th
2 cans each 10V4 ounces
memory
of
Mrs.
Rose
Scherer.
Royal Neighbors
ding anniversary Sunday with one of comfortable , interesting,
Following the meeting, cards gravy with onions
an open house at Faith Lutheran and entertaining art. Something
8
small
whole
potatoes
about
were
played
and
lunch
was
servelect officers
x
Church.
Their children, Mr. and that we always need more of.
pounds
l
,
peeled
k
ed by Mrs. Wondrow.
B
1 cup chopped canned to- Mrs. Robert Heike and Mr. and
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
Mrs. Edward J. Zahn, hosted
matoes '
107 Royal Neighbors of AmerWoman s Club
the event.
1
small
bay
leaf
post
Legion
,
ica, eldcted officers at its TuesLarge clove garlic, minced
DURAND, Wis. (Special) day afternoon meeting.
% pound fresh snap beans, cut Chicken dinner
The Durand Woman's Club will
auxiliary
set
in 2-inch pieces — 2 cups
Officers elected were: Mrs.
hold its annual Christmas party
In a dutch oven brown lamb; The Eagles Auxiliary is spon- Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Isabella Husser, oracle ; Mrs. joint dinner
pour off fat. Add all ingredients soring a public chicken dinner James Clemens. Hostesses will
Grace Albert, past oracle; Mrs.
SAVE $70.00! MAGNIFICENT SILVERPLATED
except snap bdans. Cover; cook Saturday at the Eagles Hall, be the Mmes. Bert Hagness,
The
American
Legion
AuxiliCatherine* Lorenz, vice oracle;
over
low
heat
for
30
minutes.
to
Leon
J.
Wetzel
Post
9
Norman
Latary
PUNCH BOWL SETS
serving from 4:30 to 8 John O'Meara,
Mrs. L. M. Kingsley, chancel- will hold its annual joint din- Add beans; cook until meat is with
p.m. Mrs. Jacob Tungesvik is shaw and Miss Cecelia Marlor : Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, ner with the post Tuesday at tender-about 1 hour. Stir occa- in charge of arrangements. quardt. Canned goods will be
recorder ; Mrs. Clark Guile, re- 6:30 p.m. in the club dining sionally. Uncover; cook to de- Tickets are available from club donated by the members to the
by V^ALLACE K X / SILVERSM ITHS
ceiver; Mrs. Bernard Wondrow , room.
sired consistency. Makes 8 serv- members or at the Eagles Hall. Goodfellow Christmas boxes at
¦
marshal; Mrs. F. R. Eastman
Mrs. H. H. McLaird, La Cres- ings .
this meeting.
(offer good
inner sentinel; Mrs. Helen cent, district auxiliary presi- NOTE : % cup dry white wine
until Dec. 31st)
.
Smaglik, outer sentinel, and dent, will be the honored guest may bd added with the gravy. Altura seniors
Saddle Club meets
Mrs. John Schneider, manager of the local auxilians and will
ALTURA, Minn. — Fourteen
for a three-year term. Mrs. speak at the auxiliary meeting
members of the Altura Senior at Lake City
Bake sale slated
Wandsnider will install the of- following the ham dinner.
Center met at Gaymor H a l l
ficers Jan. 5. Appointive offi- Reservations for the banquet at Central School
CITY, Minn. (Special)
Wednesday. Craft for the meet- —LAKE
cers will be announced at that must be made by 7 p.m. MonThe Bellechester Saddle Club
ing
consisted
of
the
making
ol
time also.
day, at thc Ldgion Club or by A bake sale will be held
met at thc home of Mr. and
Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Christmas balls.¦
The charter was draped in phone.
Mrs. Richard Gerken Jr. SunCentral Elementary School. The
day evening. Officers elected at
bake sale is being held in con- LUTHER LEAGUE
the meeting were : Boyd Herjunction with the annual Christ- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - man, Lake City, president; Miss
mas program to be performed Newly elected officers of the Bonnie Gerken, Zumbro Falls,
at 2 p.m.
Hardies Creek Luther League vice president; Mrs. Alvin LuhChairmen of thc sale arc Mrs. are John Byom, president; Ver- mnn , Lakd City, secretary ; Mrs.
Richard Howard and Mrs. Don- non Conrad , vice president;
Stegemeyer, L a k e
ald Thicsse. The public is in- Vicki Rindahl, secretary, and Maynard
City,
treasurer,
and Miss Arvited to the program and sale. Larry Stuhr, treasurer.
lene Drehmel, reporter.
Nancy Gerken was named the
'w
£
Be Your Santa ...
1071 Saddld Club Queen. Slides
THE LOCKHORNS
|
LUXURIOUS "HARVEST" 15 PIECE SET
of tho Zumbro Falls trail ride
CARPETING — LINOLEUM
|
were
shown.
The
next
meeting
Regularly $265.00
J
consisting of beautiful 15 Inch, 3 gallon
will
be
the
Christmas
party
to
punch
tated
one
dozen
silverp
bowl,
QLA fW*
SPECIAL
00
CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES
|
j
be held Dec. 27 at the Roger
PRICE
cups, sllverplated 20 In. chased waiter,
*1 \J_ '0\¦
only
IVUi
Meyer home*, Lake City.
silverplaled 15 In. ladle.
f
I
FLOOR TILE — FORMICA

Dear Abby:

Sometime
doesn 't know best
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Advent hymn festival
set at area high school
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Doctors' Tests In Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches

Now Made Public

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

I

This Christmas Let

i

CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS

LYLE S

1

I

|

c Wo have gift certificates available for Christina* M
|
ff giving I Easy term* available. Free turkey with each *T
V order of $100.00 or moro.
.49

£ We are open every evening — Mon. thru Fri. — till A
*]?.
$ Christmas and we bring samples to your home.
§ /
Hiohway 61, Minnesota City M
%Ji
f
Phont: 454-3105
tf*
t
mJ i i i l i
A
Lyl» * Josnn Ziogeweld, A
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A
FAMILY GROUP
PORTRAIT
tAKEN AT DURFEY
STUDIOS IvtAKES
A GREAT GIFT

DURFEY
STUDIOS

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

177 We.t 71b

Phone 452-5952

QJ lager Q ewelry QJ lore
50 LEVEE PLAZA WEST

The weather

Decorahman
killedwhile
weldingbarrel

The daily record
Two-state deaths

W.
Dtorseii
-^. Arthur

CAIaEDONlA, Minn. CSpecial)
— Arthur W. Diersen, 82, Caledonia, died at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday at Caledonia Community
Hospital after a lingering ill: y.
ness. . . ¦ ' '

At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Maternity patlanta: 2 to 3:30 tnd 1 to
1:30 tun, (Adults only.)
Visitor*
:
¦to a patient limited to m *\
on» tlmt. •:
'• Visiting tiourii Medical and lurglcal
pitlentti I to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
(Children- under ,11.) y .

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 4, 1970

;

Winona deaths
Mrs. Adplph G. W«bwr

Funeral services for Mrs.
Adolph G. (Florence) Weber,
65, Berwjnr Heights, Md., and
formerly of Winona, who died
Oct 21 in a Norfolk, Va,, hospital after an automobile accident, were Oct. 26 in Maryland.
Burial was in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Silver Spring, Md.
A native of Winona, Mrs. Weber v/as on her way to visit her
son in Virginia when the crash
occurred. She was the daughter
of the latd Mr. and Mrs. John
Jahikowski, Winona.
Suravors include her husband; a son, Navy Lt. Cmdr.
Jerome Weber, Virginia Beach,
Va.; two daughters, Mrs. Susan
Miller, "Wiesbaden, Germany,
and Miss Cecilia Weber, Berwyri Heights, Md.; four sisters,
Mrs. Laura Moga, Winona; Mrs.
Frances Kramer, Trempealeau,
Wis.; Mrs. Grace Ohnesorge,
Minne apolis, Minn., and Mrs.
William Walsh, Milwaukee,
Wis.; three brothers, Ralph Janikowsbi, Bellfiower, Calif.; Victor Janikowski, Las Vegas,
Nev., and Joseph Janikowski,
Winona; and nine grandchildren.

Stock market
regains most
of early losses

NEW YORK (A P )— , T h e
stock market regained almost
all of its early losses today, but
prices .-were still on the downside in active trading.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks was
off .07 at 808.4. Earlier it had
bden off more than 3 points.
Declines held a narrow lead
over advances on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Analysts called the profit taking on the 55-point gain in the
Dow average in the past 10 sessions a normal happening. They
also added that the pickup in institutional activity this week
was serving to lessen the effect
of the profit taking which has
occurred off and on.
Brokers attributed the rally to
improved investor confidence in
both the administrations attempts to expand the econo my
and in the market's ability perhaps to begin a new bull-market
phase as well as to the general
decline in interest rates.
Metals were up. Steelsymotors, chemicals, Tails, and airlines were* mixed. AH other
stock categories were off.

1 P.M. New Ytfrfe
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 19% Hoieywl
81
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stl 26
Amerada '.-.¦ I B Mach 812%
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 28%
Am Can
41 Intl Paper 32%
Am Mtr *M JM & L
AT&T
9% JostOoa
.*
Anconda
21 Kcncott
84%
Arch Da 31% Kiaft Co 40>%
Armco SI 2OV4 Loew's
31%
Armour 46Vi Marcar
WA
Avco Cp 10% Minn MM 92%
Beth Stt 2iy4 Minn PI, 19^
Boeing 13% Mobil Oil 57%
Boise Cas 41 MQChm
..
Brunswk
18 Mont Dak 33%
Brl North 30V4 N Am R 17%
Catpillar 40% N N Gas
59
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw • 25%
Chrysler
29 Nw Air
1S%
Cities Svc 45 Nw Banc 35%
Com Ed 363/4. Penney
53V4
Com Sat 51% Pepsi
50%
Cond 24% Pips Dge 36V4
Cont Cari 36% Phillips
29%
Cont Gil 31% Polaroid
73
CnU Data 50% EGA
25%
Dartlnd '• S4% Rep Stl
2?%
393A Hey Ind 50T/s
Deere
Dow Cm
67 Sears R
75
du Pont 125% Shell Oil 47%
East Kod 71% Sp Rand 24%
Firestone 45% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 53% St Oil Cal 50%
Gen Elec 87% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 83% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 33% Swift
29%
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
34%
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 30%
Gillette
44 "ilnion Oil 33%
Goodrich 27 Vn Pac
-45%
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg EI . 66%
Gulf Til
30 Weyrhsr
53%
Homestk 25% Wlworth
36%

THURSDAY
He was born Aug. 26, 1888, to
ADMISSIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Diersen in Mrs. Edwin Ambrosen, 473 W.
Winnebago Township and mar- King St. V
ried Martha Stigen on Nov. 25, Mrs. Olive Douglas, Winona
¦
1914, in Eitzen, Minn. The cou- Rt. 2. ¦¦'• '
- '¦
.
ple farmed in Wilmington Town- Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E.
ship until retiring anal moving 5th St.
to Caledonia in 1948.
Paul Kiehne, Harmony, Minn.
¦
Survivors Include his wife;
DISCHARGES
WEATHER FORECAST .. ..' . Siiow flurries are forecast
a son, Harold, Minneapolis; two Mrs. Lewis Balcome, St. Chartoday for part of New England and the Rocky Mountains.
daughters, Mrs. Erwin (Selma) les, Minn.
Showers are expected In the Great Plains states. Sunny
Schroeder, Watertown, Wis., Judge Glenn-Kelley, 1320 Cofi-;
weather 'will prevaH overmuch of the nation. (AP Photofax)
and Mrs. Robert (Irene) Kratz- rad Drive.
ke, Comas, Wash.; 14 grand- Mrs. Myrtle Cordes, Houston
children; three great-grandchil- Rt; iy Minn.
dren; a brother, Louis, Cale^ Kenneth Salwey, Fountain
doma, Minn. A son, Norbert, City, Wis.
YMrs. Joseph Brendler, Winona
and three brothers have died.
Readings fox the 24 heurs ending at noon today :
Rt.
3.
Funeral services will be at
Maximum temperature 39, 'ininlnaum 26, noon 26, pre2 p.m. Saturday at Zion Luth- Mrs. Curtis Vandermoon,
cipitation .02.
eran Church, Eitzen, Minn., the Fountain City, Wis.
A year ago today :
Rev.
CyriU SerWe officiating. Hiss Elizabeth Revoir, 429
trace
of
precipitation.
High 34, low 12, nooii 24,
St.
Burial will be in the church Huff
Normal temperature range for this date 32 to 17. Record
Baby boy Roberts, West End
cemetery.
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due to arrive hero Thursday. diplomat since 1041.
difficulties.
sion.
passed throug h hero om his way East.

Local readings

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Gerhard Rauter , 32, rural Decorah , Iowa, was killed instantlylate Thursday afternoon on a
farm one mile east of Locust.
Iowa, wliile welding an oil barrel containing anti-freeze, according to the Winneshiek
County coroner.
Survivors are: his wife, the
former Karen Bigler, whom he
married two months ago; parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Rauter, rural Decorah ; one brother, Paul, rural Decorah, and
four sisters, Mrs. Alvin Gross,
Mrs! Gary Boyle, Mrs. Gary
Olson and Miss Lydia Rauter,
Decorah.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at St. John's Lutheran CImrch, Locust, the Rev.
A. D. Thogerson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Steine Funeral Home, Decorah, has charge of arrangements.
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Seven inches
df snow hit
NE. Minnesot a

To reduce Wisconsin River pollution

Winona Elks
plan memorial
service Sunday

Wisconsin sets new abatement orders

BLAIR, Was... — John Jacobson, Blair, has won first place
in the junior division of the 1970
Wisconsin Soil and Water Conservation Speaking Contest at
Madison.
Other winners included Shari
Lowe, New Lisbon, elementary
division, and Cheryl Streiff ,
Erookfield, senior division.
Runnersup includedY. Julie
Sundby, Chetek, elementary division; Joseph Hoyer, Manitowoc/ junior division, and Jeff
Lowe, New Lisbon, senior division.
Jacobson and the other state
winners presented their speeches and received their prizes
at the annual meeting of Soii
and Water Conservation Districts this week at Fond du

ning and thunder."
A Douglas County deputy
sheriff in Superior said :
"We've really got it. It's im-.
passable. You can't see a
quarter1 of a block in front
of you."
Bayfield County officials
said plows Were abandoned
because "they just weren't
doing any good."
In central Wisconsin, the
snow became slush, but
driving was no less hazardous.
Thundershowers whipped
across the midsection. Funnel clouds were reported
seen in Washington County,
and witnesses in Dodge
County reported two barndamaging wind blasts described as twisters.
Thursday's temperatures
ranged from the 20s in
northern Wisconsin to 60 in
Milwaukee, matchin g t h e
city 's highest reading for
the date. Milwaukee receiv-

ed a quarter inch of warm,
spring-like rain.
The conflicting conditions
were spawned by a lowpressure system . 'that , whipped out of the Great Plains
with winds of more than 50
miles an hour, and clashed
with a cold - air system
from Canada.
Witnesses reported t w o
Dodge County tornadoes
touched down during the afthoon, damaging farm structures.
Mrs. Robert Pankow said
she watched a twister badly damage a barn on the
neighboring farm of Fred
Braunsweig, town of Leganon. She said one of her
two pet dogs fled to the Pankow barn , and the other
cowered between her feet.
Walde Wendorf , working
in a silo, escaped injury
when what he called a twister sucked five doors off his
barn near Ashipun.

The Elks annual memorial
service will be Sunday at 10:30
a.m. in the clubrooms. The Winona Lodge service is field in
By TBamASSOCIATED PRESS playing games in the school conjunction with all lodges honA claslFof warm and hot air gymnasiums Thursday evening oring members who have died
high over Duluth Thursday and making the most of their during the year.
Brother Raymond Long, FSC,
filled the skies with thunder enforced stay.
Mary 's College, will deliver
St.
Md lightning and dumped more Both Duluth hospitals report- the main address and E a r l
handling Kane, past exalted ruler will
than stfnen inches of snow on ed no special trouble
from the storm deliver the eulogy. The ,'Elks
victims
accident
the northeastern Minnesota but both were trying to find
men's chorus will provide the
city. ';
beds for a total of some 270 music.
Much of central and north- employes who were unable to Special invitations have been
sent widows and families of the
eastern Minnesota also re- get home.
the area deceased members to attend the
ceived its heaviest snowfall of Roads throughout
were nearly impassable during
the season Thursday, with the storm but crews came out service.
A breakfast will be served
heavy snow falling north of a plowing and sanding as the following the service in the Elks
line from Fargo, N.D., through wind let up.
dining room. Chairmen ior this
Bemidji, Brainerd and Duluth. Vessel traffic on Lake Super- year's event are Nelvin Peterior came to a halt as the Coast son, chaplain, and John BorzysSouth of the line there was Guard reported northeast winds kowski, trustee.
rain and freezing rain.

snow,
: When the near-blizzard conditions eased up late Thursday,
the storm left behind massive
traffic tieups along with closed
schools, stores and industries.
The unexpected blast of winter's fury also disrupted lake
shipping and forced cancelation
of many events throughout the
area.
Most Duluth schools closed in
the early afternoon, shortly after the storm turned up with
sudden speed, but even so^
many students were stranded
in their schools late Thursday
and faced the prospect of spending night there.
Complicating the picture
along with the heavy snowfall
were winds up to 65 miles per
hour that cut visibility to near
zero over much of the area.
Officials at the National
Weather Service in Duluth, who
said the storm, "surprised, everyone," said seven inches of snow
had already fallen by 6 p.m.—
less than eight hours after it
all began at 10:14 a.m.
Afcont 300 students from St.
Jean's elementary school and
Cathedral High School spent the
night—turning the incident into
a kind of holiday with food and
sleeping material provided by
neighbors.
About 200 at Cathedral and
100 at St. Jean's were reported

National Farm
Bureau meet
starts Sunday
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - A
group of Minnesota Farm Bureau members will leave Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport Sunday by chartered jet
for Houston, Tex., and the 51st
annual convention of the American Farm Bureau Federation.
State Farm Bureau officials
will accompany the delegation
to the five-day meeting. Some
5,000 farm and ranch members
of the nation's largest general
farm organization will attend ,
with 49 states and Puerto Rico
represented.
Among convention speakers
will be John B. Connally, former U.S. Navy secretary and onetime Texas governor ; Clarence
Ad amy, president of the National Association of Food Chains;
David Stroud, president of the
National Livestock and Meat
Board, and the Rev. Bob Richards of Minneapolis, former
Olympic star.

gustLng to 65 milesper hour and
15-foot seas.
Hotels and motels across the
area were filled to more than
capacity and one motel manager reported, "We're stacking
thein up two high."
More than 250 women from
the Iron Range area were also
among the stranded after they
came to Duluth for "A Day
With Dottle" — a promotional
event put on annually by a local
department store. The firm was
trying late Thursday to provide
private and hotel housing for
the ladies.
The temperature got only as
low as 26 above zero at the
height of the storm, thus disqualifying the situation from the
blizzard category. In a blizzard ,
the Weather Bureau says, temperatures must be 20 degrees
above or colder.

Blair youth wins
speaking contest

cent of production, a maximum of 20 pounds per ton of
pulp or paper produced.
The orders are also intended to reduce discbarges of
oxygen-demanding loadings
from the pulp and paper

By THE DISSOCIATED PRESS
A rapidly moving blizzard
swamped northern Wisconsin's Lake Superior region
with road - blocking snowdrifts Thursday and stabbed
downstate areas with tornadoes.
Weather conditions gave
the state a mixed personality with its feet in unseasonable temperatures that
climbed to the 60s while
winter wreathed its head.
Snowfall that began about
noon measured eight to 12
inches deep by nightfall
County highway crews reported even snowplows were
bogged down in the windbuilt drifts as deep as a
car's windshield.
Winter - wise Ashland
County began c l o s i n g
schools and sending students
safely home when the heavy
snowfall began.
Winds raised huge waves
cn Lake/ Superior, and two
Coast Guardsmen were temporarily marooned in the
Duluth - Superior harbor on
a lighthouse over which
¦waves broke.
An Iron County deputy
sheriff in Hurley said the
blizzard "was weird. During
the storm, there was light-
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tronic monitoring units will
help the department insure
compliance with the directives, officials said.

industries by nearly "a
quarter-million pounds per
day" as well as to maintain
disolved oxygen levels to
sufficiently support fish life
at all times of the year.
The installation of il elec-

• * *
Wisconsin weather:
snow,rain; tornadoes

Wit

. . . are easy

ganic wastes from small industries, such as milk processing plants and canneries. .
Another objective would
be to reduce losses of papermaking solids to one per

By FRED MILVERSTEDT
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
The Department of Natural
Resources has taken a
stride toward "turning the
corner" in reducing Wisconsin River pollution with the
announcement of 64 new
abatement, ordersi scheduled for compliance by 1973.
The orders, issued to Y28
municipalities and 36 industrial firms located in the
upper basin of the river,
would ideally result "in a
two-thirds reduction in the
present level of organic material discharged into the
river and reduction by more
than a half of suspended
solids," the department
said.
Failure to comply with the
requirements of the orders
"could result in legal action
and a fine assessed to the
entity," said Thomas G.
Trangos, administrator of
the Division of Environmental Protection.
FrangOs said a fine of
45,000 "would not be unreasonable."
The department also detailed plans for operating a
''monitoring n e t w o r k"
-which would serve as a
"positive check" on the operation and effectiveness of
the treatment systems detailed in the orders.
"I believe that the mandate from the public is
clear," L. P. Voigt , DNR
secretary, said. Pollution of
Wisconsin's rivers and lakes
must be controlled."
Voigt listed five major objectives which the orders
are intended to have met.
Included were plans for
providing secondary sewage
treatment for all municipal
wastes and a comparable
degree of treatment for or-
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Ex,ra

Ui. Your Credit
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ally or at a touch. Compactl

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) — ecution (or Meadlo, 23, and an- ... I didn't notice any great reARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The Army must proceed in its other Galley platoon member,
luctance on his part at the time
The 1971 tax rate for the city of murder trial of Lt. William Gal- Allen Boyce, was signed by
to
tell everything he knew about
Arcadia has been set at .043742 ley without the testimony of a Maj. Gen. Orwin Talbott, comMy
Lai—in great and nauseous
or $43.74 per thousand on as- former 61 who has said publicly manding off icer of this infantry
detail.
"
sessed valuation, Warren C. he killed men, women and chil- base. Boyce then testified, but
dren at My Lai on Galley's or- Meadlo stuck to the asserted ''That doesn't have anything
Shankey, city clerk-treasurer, ders.
protection of the Fifth Amend- to do with his constitutional
reported this week. This com- Paul David Meadlo persistent- ment.
pares to .4353 per thousand for ly refused to testify Thursday, The charge to be brought rights," Kesler persisted.
1970, an increase of 21 cents despite tihe judge's admonition against Meadlo probably will be Kennedy said only a courtin the United States.
that "if anyone goes to jail, it's refusal to testify—akin to a con- martial or military commission
per thousand.
"Under no circumstances^" Milage is up on school, vo- not going to be your lawyer; it's tempt charge in a civilian court. -^and no state or federal courts
Conviction carries a rnaxinwm —has jurisdiction in the My Lai
say the revamped instructions cational school and state gov- going to be you."
sentence of six months in jail case. And the general's immuniernment
'
and
down
on
county
on handling defectors, "should a
But Meadlo continued his re- and a $50 fine.
and
city
levels.
Valuation
of
person asking asylum be arbifusal on grounds of possible
ty writ, he said, is binding on
trarily or summarily returned taxable properties is also up self-incrimination and the mili- John A. Kesler, attorney for the military.
to foreign jurisdiction or con- yin the city.
tary frdge, Col. Reid W. Kenne- the pallid, soft-spoken Meadlo On CBS television
24,
trol" pending a determination <rf The total tax bill for Arcadia dy, turned him over to federal argued that the general's immu- 1969—in films shown atNov.
pretrial
is
$374,806.60,
compared
to
the situation.
authorities for prosecution. nity writ '•'is nothing, it's meanlast year, up $25,- Meadlo was escorted from court ingjess. He's a citizen of the hearings for Calley—Meadlo
Zieger said Nixon is review- $349,789.10
valuation for by military police. He was not United States, he's entitled to said of the lieutenant:
ing reports of the incident 'and 017.50. Assessed
,568,910.
1971
is
This is $533,- detained, but told newsmen he the right to trial by jury ... he "He stepped hack about ,
$8
has directed the secretaries of 690 over the
10 15
total planned to stay in nearby O- is in jeopardy and whether the feet and he started shooting
$8,035,220
state and transportation to take 1970 figure.
general's grant of immunity is them. And he told me to start
"immediate remedial action to The city s apportionment for lumbus for the time being.
'
binding,
knows."
insure that there will never be a state
Galley
is
charged
with
murder
shooting. So I started shooting. I
is $1,906.43, com- of 102 South Vietnamese during Judge nobody
Kennedy
asked:
recurrence of a shocking inci- paredpurposes
poured about four clips . (17
to $1,774.50, up $131.91;
dent of this kind."
through the hamlet.
''Isn't thus the man that grant- rounds per clip) into the group
sweep
a
,265.27
for
county
purposes,
$90
,
In a related development, compared to
immunity from pros- ed an interview on television? ... and you can't know how
$87,954.14, up $2,- A writ of
State Department press officer 309;
many you killed 'cause they're
for
school
district
purposes,
John F. King said the United $169,095, compared
going fast. So I might have
to $148,120.- Palmer hearing
States has told Russia to post- 49, up $20,974.51; city
killed 10 or 15 of them, men,
purposes,
pone Saturday's scheduled visit $97,202, compared to $98;S70,
women and children and babies.
of the Soyiet research vessel down
Boyce, his unruly hair coverand
Vocational,
$1,768;
Akademik Kurchatov to Boston Technical
ing
his ears, testified that an
Adult Education
because "we felt the visit would District 2and
Army interrogator told him the
budget,
$15,881.95,
be inopportune at this nine."
Army was out to "get" Calley.
compared to $12,978.94, an inAlthough mis appeared on the crease Of $2,903,01.
He said he didn 't see Calley
surface to be retaliation for A special county assessment
all day in My Lai, but that he
Russia's role in the defector in- of $424.10 foirtaition for handiwas there when Meadlo fired at
cident, officials refused , to sup- capped children V and $31.90
(AP) - The The notes were similar to the the people in the ditch. Y
port such an 'interpretation and County Special -Agency No. 11 DULUTH, Minn.
Budgeteer article!, charging La- "I turned around. I didn't
there was some indication the school charge have been added publisher of a Duluth weekly Brosse may have been influ- Want to watch," Boyce said. "
!
government was worried about to the city tax levyspassed by newspaper has testified he did enced by special interests in his went back into the village."
an antagonistic public reaction. councilmen last month.
not check the accuracy of any votes on the Fair Trade Liquor
State tax credits will be dis- of the charges made in a neVs Law, the Taconite Amendment,
tributed over Class B personal article which is the basis if an Voyageurs National Park and Worthington
property and Class A or the unfair campaign practices suit. insurance.
three stocks (livestocks, mer- Herbert Palmer, publisher of On cross-examination, the el- priest joins
chants, manufacturers) but the Duluth Budgeteer and father der Palmer affirmed that the
these amounts have not yet of Sea-elect Richard Palmer, allegations printed in the articles St. Stanislaus
been received by-the city clerk. said Thursday he wrote the were given as tips to be checked,
Taxes are figured at the mill article from information given but said he had not checked The Rev*y John C. Diunont.
associate at St. Mary's Catholic
rate, then state tax credits are to him by State Rep. Willard the accuracy of the charges.
Church,
Worthington, Minn., has
Munger,
a
Liberal.
deducted.
being a arrived in Winona to act as
Breakdown of the tax rate for State Sen. Francis LaBrosse, "I did not write itheassaid.
matter,"
"1 associate pro tern at St. Stanisthe various divisions are: state defeated by the* younger Palmer factual
Wrote it only as being the opin- laus Catholic Church.
.000223;
county,
school,
.010535;;
OTTAWA (AP) — Four young .019734; city .011397, and voca- in the November election, has ion of others."
He will begin his temporary
charged his opponent with -un- Richard Palmer has denied duties on Monday. According to
Americans on the FBI's most- tional,
.001853.
fair campaign practices on the all knowledge of the article's the Rev. Donald Grubisch, paswanted list may be in Canada,
basis of an article in the Aug. 27 contents before it was pub- tor of St. Stanislaus, an assowhere two were seen Sept. 3,
Budgeteer, of which Palmdr is lished.
the Royal Canadian Mounted BLOODMOBILE TO VISIT
ciate pro tern is needed at this
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -» associate publisher.
Police report.
Painter's election to the state time of the year when many
An RCMP statement Thurs- The Trempealeau County blood- The elder Palmer said at the Senate gave the* Conservatives Christmas and seasonal actividay said one of the four, David mobile will be at the community hearing before Judge Davis a one-vote margin over DFLers ties are conducted at the
Sullivan Fine, 18, sought in con- hall on Wednesday, Dec. 30. Maisden, St. Paul, that he spoke at 34-33, Palmer was elected as church.
nection with the dynamiting of a Mrs. L, R. Svoma,; Strum, and with Munger Aug. 22 and pro- an independent, but announced Father Dumont's length of
University of Wisconsin building Mrs. Victor Wenaas, Eleva, will duced notes he said were taken recently he* would caucus with stay at St. Stanislaus is indefithe Conservatives.
nite, Father Grubisch added.
Aug. 24, is an "avid hockey fan be in charge of the program. during the interview.
who may be tempted to attend
hockey games."
Fine and Leo Frederick Burt,
22, were seen in Peterborough,
Ont, Sept. 3. The other two,
brothers Dwight Allen Armstrong, 19, and Carleton Louis
Armstrong, 23, were seen on
that day near Albany, N.Y. The
RCMP said they were in a stolen car.
All four are charged with sabotage and destruction of government property in the Wisconsin
explosion that killed a graduate
student at work jn the school's
mathematics center.
It's like having a strong bench in football. Our service department is our biggest strength.
The Armstrongs were picked
up by police in Little Falls,
N.Y., about 65 miles northwest
of Albany, on a minor traffic infraction. They were released before it was learned the car they
were usin g was stolen and that
they were wanted.

House group probing defector
incident may use the subpoena

By CARL C. CRAFT
plete /and President Nixon's : The incident took, place off
^WASHINGTON (AP) - The findings bad been made public. Martha's Vineyard on the Mashead of a House subcommittee Since neither condition was ful- sachusetts coast Nov- 23 When a
investigating the Lithuanian de- filled, the spokesman added, Soviet trawler was moored
alongside the Coast Guard cutfector incident, angered by a Macomber didn't go.
State Department official's fail- Shortly before Macomber's ter Vigilant for talks about
ure to show for a hearing, says scheduled appearance on Capi- coastal fishing rights.
he will act to subpoena witness- tol Hill, the White House dis- On Capitol Hill, the House
es if necessary.
closed new , guidelines it said hearing for the State DepartRep/ Wayne L. Hays, D-Ohio; would insure no recurrence of ment spokesman was re-set for
accused the Nixon administra- "a shocking incident of this Monday, Hays said, "and if they
tion of freezing the appearance kind" but declined to discuss de- haven't released Mr. Macomber
by Deputy Undersecretary of tails of this case it said still is from captivity, I'm going to ask
the (committee) chairman to isState William J; Macomber Jr. being investigated.
and delaying congressional That development came about sue a subpoena."
investigation in the case of the the time the Soviet embassy in Hays contended Congress is
asylum-seeking sailor forcibly Washington said the sailor—who not getting an _ opportunity to
returned to a Soviet vessel.
jumped to a U. S. Coast Guard find out what happened, what
cutter to plead for political role the State Department
Daring a 15-minnte hearing by sanctuary but was seized by So- played, and whether Coast
the Foreign Affairs subcommit- viet crewmen who boarded the Guard personnel were permittee Thursday, tthe witness chair American vessel with U. S. per- ted to make foreign policy.
remained vacant, Saying he mission—had stolen money
could only guess at the reason, from his captain's safe and had Rep. F. Bradford Morse, RMass,, a fellow committee
Hays told reporters:
deserted.
member, agreed ''Congress, has
''It may b e . . . that it is going to take the White House "The attempt to give this case a right to know" the facts—but
some time to get all its people a political interpretation and to said he understands Macomber
rehearsed with their proper sto- present as a martyr the crimi- will appear at a hearing "as
ries."
nal who tried to escape respon- soon as he has facts in hand."
In reply, a State Department sibility," the Soviet statement At the White House, presides
spokesman later said Macom- added, "cannot be viewed other- tial press secretary Ronald L.
ber accepted the request to tes- wise than as another hostile Ziegler said new instructions
tify only after the administra- anti-Soviet propaganda effort. call for every possible protection for tlhose seeking sanctuary
tion's investigation was com- This can only be |§gretted."

Meadlo refuses to
talk^

Tax rate is
up for city
of Arcadia

Publisher: didnt
check on accuracy

Five New Dim Pine island chief Iwo of FBIs
residents die former Winonan mosfwantedy
seen in Canada
in collision

NEW ULM, Minn. (AP)-The
deaths of five New Ulm residents in a two-car crash just
north of New Ulm boosted the
1970 Minnesota traffic toll to
868, compared with 946 on this
date last year.
Authorities said Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Krueger, in their 20s,
tlieir 14-month-old twin daughters, Shannon and Shawn, and
Anthony George, 12, a brother
of Mrs. Krueger, were fatally
injured in the accident.
The Highway Patrol said the
victims were traveling north on
Minn. 15 in a small, foreignmade bus when it collided with
a car traveling,east on U.S. 14
about 6 p.m. Thursday.
The front portion of the Krueger vehicle was sheared off just
behind the driver's seat, authorities said.
The occupants of the second
car, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Long of Mankato, Minn., were
taken to a New Ulm hospital,
but apparently were not seriously injured.

Girls perform
at Lakeside
singsp iration
A girls trio consisting of Patti
Forster and Debbie Gough , both
from Winona Senior H i g h
School, and Jeanne Forster, Winona State College student, all
members of Lakeside Evangelical Free Church, performed at
a singspiration Sunday at the
Church of the Nazarene.
The singspirations are conducted at 8:45 p.m. the last
Sunday of each month by several cooperating W i n o n a
churches. Emphasis is being
placed on reaching the youth
through the singspirations, noted the Rev. Sylvester Hanke,
pastor of Lakeside Evangelical
Free Church.
The next singspiration will bo
Jan. 31 at the Valley Baptist
Church , 365 Main St. The public
may attend.

PINE ISLAND, Minn. - The
rejuvenation of Ihe Pine Island
police force and the installation of modern law enforcement aids have been the goals
of the village's police chief.
Richard Odegaard, formerly of
Winona, a n d ,
son of Mr. and !
Mrs. Arne Ode-J
gaard, 840 44th \
St., Goodview. Y
"We are be- ;
coming a nor- ;
mal police department rather
than the vill ag e marshal
type common to
small communities,'' Odegaard Odegaard
explained.
A Pine Island policeman for
three years, Odegaard has
streamlined equipment and returned the village jail to operation.

"I DON'T minis this jail had
been used in 50 years before
we restored it," noted Odegaard.
"This is less expensive than
carting them off to the county
jai l right away. Those we want
held longer than a few hours
would -go to a county jail."
The two-cell facility will be
used to hold prisoners up to
six hours and is suited for dettaining rowdy drunks, he noted.
Besides reopening the jail,
Odegaard has established a
records and filing system patterned after that of the FBI;
and fingerprinting and mug

pictures are taken at local police headquarters rather tnan
in the sheriff's office as in the
past. ' .- .
Communications have also
been changed. Village residents
needing police assistance previously called the nursing home
here which acted as a message
center. Now, however,, officers
in patrol cars or in their homes
have a direct link with the
Goodhue County sheriff's office
by means of portable communications units. Resdients needing assistance now call a toB
free number at th sheriff's dpartment and officers are dispatched by radio.
ADDING to the potential of
the village police force is a
hook-up on a cooperative law
enforcement program with
Zumbrota and Mazeppa police,
each who have pledged imme
diate aid when tne need arises,
A graduate of Winona High
School, Odegaard attended Wnona State College and served
in the United States Navy. He
was employed as an orderly at
Community Memorial Hospital
and as an attendant at Praxel
Ambulance Service before beginning work at Gold Cross
Ambulance Service in Rochester seven years ago.
He began bis duties as a Pine
Island policeman four years later, becoming police chief about
two months ago.
He is married to the former
Donna Mullane, Winona , and Uie
couple have two daughters,
Terri, seven months, and Daar,
five years.

Harmony bank
open house
is scheduled
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )The Harmony State Bank will
hold its annual Christmas party
open house on Saturday from
2 to 5 p.m.
Santa Claus will be on hand
to greet everyone and the Nativity Catholic Church women
will servo a lunch. Prizes will
be given away during the afternoon. The Jem Theater will
show free movies to the children at 2:30 that same afternoon.

Two attempt to
escape during
sheriff rites

INTERNATIONAL
FALLS,
Minn. (AP)—Two prisoners are
back in custody today after escaping from the Koochiching
County jail during funeral services for the sheriff Thursday
afternoon.
Deputy Sheriff James Palm
said he picked up Dennis Mooro,
19, on a tip from a motorist
about five hours after the youth
escaped. Moore was picked up
about 10 miles west of International Falls.
Moore is awaiting court action
on charges of rape, kidnaping
and car theft. Ho was jailed
after a high-speed chaso and
shootout in northern Minnesota
last October. His companion in
the October shootout, Kenneth
Reindeau, was killed.
The second escapee, Tom
Walls, about 18, had bepn sorv
ing a one-year sentence for narcotics possession. The sheriff' s
office said lie turned himself in
to authorities Thursday night.
A} **,!
J
QtnuliM
^_
Law enforcement officers
from across northern Minnesota
and northwestern Ontario were
attending the funeral for Sheriff
*nnxu
'*
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It's lusty.
Hearty. Priced right.
Milton Kochianiuk when tho two
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youths escaped.
Authorities snid tlie youths
used a hacksaw to cut nwuy
a protecting screen and opened
BNWV W pwo». Mt. Bo««(» OttfUtar Cajwaito * fcatoik, Maw.
a lock with a key in their
escape.
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Osseo-Fairchild
seniors to four
campus facilities

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) Osseo-Fairchild seniors will tour
Wisconsin State University, Eau
Claire, and the District 1 Vocational and Technical School
on Monday.
Opening informational meetings at each school will be followed by campus tours of facilities and classes and the opportunity for student questions.
Faculty representatives accompanying the group will be
Mrs. Eldora Brechlin, class adviser; Duane Fredrick, class adviser and guidance counselor;
Robert Johnson, guidance counselor, and Carl Palm, student
teacher.
Students will lea ve at 8:30
a.m. and return to Osseo in
time for regular school bus
transportation home.
¦
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Our Factory-Trained Pros know your car-even
Its newest features. And they.hava the right tools.
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Our Special Electronic Equipment diagnose*
quickly, accurately. Spots trouble boforo it happens.
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Our 18,000 Ford Parts In stock make for ready availability — replacement only with authorized parts.

Constant Communications from the factory keep
ui informed on latest Fords, how to service them.

Same Service Makos Our Used Cars Bettor. We
havo tho know-how to chock, tost, recondition.

Our Whole Ford Team-ready to serve you In tho
most courteous, compejent, money-aavlng way.

Two 'A' students
at Osseo-Fairchild
OSSEO. Wis. (Special) - Two
Osseo-Fairchild High School
students have been named to
the "A" honor roll for the first
quarter, according to principal
John Lcadholm;
Hazel Gunderson , senior, and
Karen Benson, freshman , earned a 4.0 average.
ETTRICK RINK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Ground has been leveled for a
skating rink at tho Ettrick park
on North Main , in front of Living Hope Lutheran Church. A
light has been installed between
the park playground equipment
and the rink, which will be
flooded when weather permits.
Tho village is doing tho work.
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wiWp Worship
Lutheran Services

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
meet
9:45 aim. — Sunday school will
¦
'
with a dais -(or every age.
10:45 e.m.—Morning worship. Chancel
choir, directed by Mrs. Lee Christopherson, will present a Christmas cantata title: "The Wonder of Christmas" by John
Peterson. Oroanlst will be Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske; pianist, Terry Christopherson.
5:30 p.m.—College age dialogue. A
meal will be served.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson will spesK on "Three Questions."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Board of ChristIan education meets in Social hell.
• p.m.—Board of trustees meets In
pastor 's study.
8:30 p.m.—Dlaconett board meets tn
eholr room.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adults will meet
In chapel and study "Jesus, Teacher
and Lord." Baptist youth meet in
Fellowship hall.
•;30 p.m.—Chancel choir rehearsal.

0717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tansfll
. 9:15 a.m.-Sunday school.
'
*.'30 a.m.—Adult Bible claw.
1D:30 a.m.—Communion service.
¦1:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
4:30 p.m.—Christian Louth league bowl*
Ing et Lewiston; meet at church.
7:30 p.m. — Stewardship meeting *jt
church.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Stewardship nneet.
Ing at church.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.—Stewardship meeting at church.
8 pjrir-Sarah Society Christine, party.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

'

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West wabasha ana High!

• a.m.-Worship. Sermon,: "Are You
Ready For Persecution?" Miss Susan
Haer, organist.
school and Bible
9:15 a.m.—Sunday
¦' . '
Classes. '
10:30 aj n.—Worship. Sermon and organ same as earlier. Grades four to six,
directed by Mis* Haar, will sing, "terd.
Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing."
a:15 p.m.—Youth League.
7:45 p.m.—Married Couples club Christ•
mas party. .
Monday, 11 a.m.—"Pastor's Communion
'
service.
<:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers) Lutheran
Olrl pioneers.
8 p:m.—Men's club; Lutheran Olrl
Pioneers council. "
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
. 4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Adult Blbla class and Sunday
school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir and adult membership
class.
Wednesday, 6:30 P.m. — Conllrrriatlon
class.'
7:30 p.m.—Advent service. Junior
choir, directed by Miss Ellen Koch, will
sing. Miss Susan Haar, organist.
Thursday, 8:40 a.m.—School: service.
¦ «:» p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
7:18 p.m
Women's club Christmas
parly -and church council.
Friday,
5-7 p.m.-^Comtnunlon registra¦
tion.: . • , .
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation class.
10:30 a.m.—Christmas rehearsal.
J p.m.—Lutheran Olrl Pioneers carolIno.
¦

(West Broadway and Johnson)
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The Rev. Larry Zessin

1 "A Higher Force gives us His support when we need it most,'' the famous surgeon says. "God
m
shares His knowledge with us,when we share it with others." Dr. Barnard prays
every day, but not for impossible things like a perfect world. He asks God tb help
m
I him realize his full capacity to help others. Above all else,Dr. Barnard believes
m in self discipline to help achieve the "impossible." He says that today's heart transplants ¦ .
1
B
are just one step in the inexorable march of surgical science toward undreamed

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneterg
?:30 a.m.-Sunday church school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp with Communion.
Sermon, "God Is for Us. ' Nursery pro.
vlded.
6:30 p.m.—Luther League fun night.
Bring your games and a friend.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah circle.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Couples Club will
meet at the church to trim the Christmas tree. Caroling to shut-Ins and refreshments et the home of Mr. end Mr*.
Curtis Robinson, 622 Main St., will follow.
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The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
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Sooner or later the man who wins, is the fellow who thinks he can." You'll find
1.8
m m many of Dr. Barnard's beliefs at the church where you worship this week.

(Wabasha rod Huft etreetil

Box 231 — Fort Wotih, T«XBI

11455 Park Lane>

Ronald G. Pntz, Branch
y President
Sunday—District conference at Rochester. No Sunday school of sacramental
meeting.
9 a.m.-Prlesthood.
10:30 am—First Rochester session.
1:30 p.m.—Second Rochester session.

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Hufl and Sarnia streets)

i
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Glen H. Tobey, Intern

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

Friday, 7 p.m.—PTL Christmas party,
Saturday, 9-11 B.m.-Conflrmetlon class.
es.

Tho Rev. Armln V. Doyo
The Rev. Louis Bittner,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

a

(Broadway and L iberty)

(Wast Sanborn and Main)

assisting pastor

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CIIURCI.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rev. Jerry IV Benjamin

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

(Franklin and Broadway)

9:45 a.m.—Bible school, nursery age
* a.m.—Session . meeting ot tho church, through adulfi.
10 a.m.-Worshlp with sermon, "See10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "Tht
ing. " Scripture: John 9. Lord's Supper Durability
of Christmas." Lord's Supwill be served.
per served each Sunday. Nursery pro11 a.m, — Church scliool, nursery vided.
through adult, Adult class, "The Mid.
11:45 a.m.-KWNO "A Closer Walk
east Crises In Biblical Perspective. "
With Thee,"
5 p.m.—College spaghetti supper. All
6:30 p.m,—Bible study.
welcomed,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice and
¦
fellowship.
I

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
11 a,m>,—Service. Sublect, "God the
8:30 end lfl:4S a.m.—Worship service . Only Causo and Creator.
"
Sermon, "A People, Prepared for tho
Wednesday, a p.m.—Testimony meet.
Ina.
Lord." Luke 1:15-17.
Reading room open Tuesdays , Tnura•:JJ a.m.—Sunday school and Bible days and Saturdays from 1 :30 to 4:30
class.
p.m., except holidays.
3:30 p.m.—Sauor Memorial Home service.
SALVATION ARMY
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
KHAEMER DRIVE
(tlj W. 3rd Sf.)
4:111 p.m.—Senior Youth league bowlCHURCH OP CHRIST
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Ltndsey
ing.
(IMO Kraemer Drive)
Monday, 5 p.m.—Trustees meeting.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
Kenneth Middtaton
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school af Thurley
brunch, Garden Gate.
Homos, community room.
7 p.m.—Bible class, church basement.
7:30 p.iri.—Salvation meeting.
10 a.m.—Blbe classes (or all ages,
Wednesday, 7 o.m.—Men 's Bible breakTuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
11 a.m.-Worship with the Lord's Supfast, Garden Goto.
Thurloy Homes. Tot time.
per.
0:30 p.m.—School service.
7;30 p.m,—Home League at the Corps,
6 p.m.-Worship.
6 p.m.—Advent STVlce.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble study In the
7 p.m.—Council mooting,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and Book of Job, wllh Bible classes for all
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
prayer meeting.
ages.

Badger Foundry Company

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Karsten Construction Co.

and Employees

Mr. end Mrs. Letter H. Berg

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Poland & Employ**)

Curloy'i floor Shop
. Belt* & Richard Slevtrs

Downtown Shell Service
Del DOard S, Employee*

Cone'a A" Hardware
All employees

' Fawcett Funeral Home
Gibson Discount Center
and Employees

Pred Schilling 8. Staff

Winona Furniture Company

R. W. Cornwall, Employees

Ai tmlth & Bmployees

Lake Center Switch Co.

William* Hotel t> Annex
Rey Meyer & Stan

Merchants National Bank

Polachek Electric

Off/cers-Dlrcctors-Staff

Will Polechtk family

Montgomery Ward & Co.
. Management & Personnel

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.

Northern States Power Co.
A

Employees

North American Rockwell Corp,
Whlt-Crotl Houseboat Division

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints

Management s. Personnel

Highway Shell

Happy Chef Restaurant

Auto Inn <& Gulf Service

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contractors

Joseph A. & James I. Spells

The Hubofs a Employes!

Thorn, Inc.

Mr & Mrs. Royal Thern

Mel Boon* S, Employees

i

Ruppert's Grocery

Spelt* Phillips ' 66" Service Stn.

Rolllngtlone Lumber Yard

Harry t, Jim Draisar

Henry Schormtr A employees
Kellh Whltcman 8. Staff

Kendell Corporation

S, J. Patltracn

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Sandy's Restaurant

OeorQe Kersten

1

(Instrumental)
(Wesl Broadway and South Baker)

Warner & Swaeey Co.
Dsdger Division Employe**

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,

9:30 a.m. — Worship. Sermon, "The
Change of Christmas," by the Rev. Harlyn
C, Hagmann. The choir, directed by
VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL Wayne
Kldd, will sing "Today There Is
SBC
Ringing
" ond "Angels In the Skies Are
(365 Main St.)
Singing."
Handbell choir will play
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
"Holy, Hoi/, Holy " and "Ode to Joy. "
Organist, Mrs. Michael Prigge. ,
Mission Pastor
11:30 a.m.—Church school,
2 p.m.—Nominating committee.
9:15 a.m.—Pre-servlca prayer.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group
9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. Graded Bi- No. 20 and vacation church school board.
ble classes for all aoos.
Central ,
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Ruth and Ma/the clr«
10:45 a.m.—Worship services. Pastor
cles polluck luncheon, church.
Williamson bringing the message , pia6:30 p.m.—Parish youth council, Cennist, Valarle Sanfordj
congregational tral.
singing led by Charles Sackett. Lord's
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Handbell choir No.
Supper will bo observed. Nursery cart 2, Central.
provided for bolh services.
7:30 p.m,—Choir.
7 p.m.—Business mealing at tho churcti.
Saturday, 2 p.m.—Chrlstmai program
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News club re- rehearsal,
hearsal for (ho Christmas program; adult
prayer group.

¦

t a.m.—Communion.
10:45 a.m. — Communion and church
school. White gifts will be received. Tha
children's Christmas gifts will be ready
to be collected by the children following
the second service. Vestry meetinj fol.
lows,
7:30 p.m.—EYC meeting.
Tbursday, 7»30 p.m.—Senior eholr
practice. '
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior eholr practice. '
: 7 p.m.—Church decorating party.

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Larry Tomten, associate
7:35 aim.—Word and music program en
KWNO.
8:30 a.mi—Stockton worship service;
reception of new members.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton Christmas program
rehearsal.
9:45 a.m.-^McKIn ley worship service;
sermon, "Renewed Possibilities." Music
ministry: Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Mra.
Robert Garvey. Acolyte, John Hogue.
Senior choir director, Mrs. Dennis Goplen. Nursery provided for babies down*
stairs.
10:45 a.m. — McKinley church school
classes.
7 p.m.—Genera l youth program. All
lunlor and senior MYF members are asked to come and help decorate the
Church. ..
Tuesday—"The Place, " radio program
on KWNO, Rev. Quarh hosting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Pastor-parish committee meets.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir and
nominating committee meeting.
M p.m.—Council en ministry meet*.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)

Tlie Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.

McGinhis, Rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenlioff
The Rev. David Anioldt

Sunday Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:4S, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and ll Masses.
Sacrament of Penance: D a i l y' s 4:41
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, B a.m. ana 1:15 pm,

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th end Carlmona)

The
Rev. Donald W. Grablsch,
' ¦¦ : ¦¦ . . . 'Pastor
.
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinstd
The Rev. Thomas J.
, Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale , Tapper
Associates ¦: . ,
Sunday eucharistic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m,
Veekday Eucharistic celebrations—6;3t
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharistic celebrations—6:H
and 8 a.m. and 7:30. p.m.
First Fr.ldays-6:30 and 8 a.m. end 5:11
P.m. .
Holy Day Eucharistic celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament ol Penanco: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m. - Saturdays—3-5 p.m. end 7 to
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Euchj rlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to I o.m. and r ia »
P.m.

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon,
"Suddenly! As Like a Snare." Choir
anthem, directed by Mrs. Jackson Herr,
special music will also be presented. Pianist, Mrs. Steve James, Junior church
will be conducted during tha worship
service. Nursery care available during
the Sunday school and worship hour.
6 p.m. — College and senior high
youth fellowship at the home of Mr.
ST. MARY'S
and Mrs. Steve James.
(1303 W. Broadv.ay)
7:15 p.m.—Preservlce prayer and mediThe Rev. Joseph Mountain
tation.
7:30 p.m.—Communion service.
The rlev. Daniel Dernek
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Homebullders
The Rev . James D. Russell
Chrlstmts banquet at Kryzsko Commons.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Bible study and
prayer service.
Sunday Masses (6:41 p.m. Saturday)—
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:11
8:15 p.m.—Choir practice.
p.m.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer breakHoly Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and 9 o.m.i
fast at Kryisko Commons.
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses—0 a.m.
IMMANUEL UNITED
Sacrament ot Penance—4-5 end 7:30METHODIST
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
Holy Days, and Thursday before first
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann, Friday.

associate pastor

assistant pastor

If
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can be summed in the words of this little
"My
philosophy
im
¦
»
w|||
*
* "
poem," he says:"Life's battle doesn't always go to the stronger and faster man.
B
|

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON;

m
M
m
m
Ms.
&¦,

The Rev. George Goodreti

.

The Rev. Sylvester Hanke

of possibilities. He believes that all human beings are essentially good until
they go out of their way to prove themselves bad.
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vVhen Dr. Christiann IM. Barnard transplants the heart of one person
BBB^ *^^^^^
into another person,he gives a part pf his own heart to both patients. For Dr. Barnard
W
$^^
W of Cape Town,South Africa,the world's most famous heart transplant surgeon,believes that
j
f ife itself is God's greatest gift to His image on earth. Son of a Dutch Reformed missionary, tall,lean,
personable Dr. Barnard lives the legacy left him by his parents. ..a sense of deep responsibility to
others and to himself.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)

10:30 a.m.—Church school and- worship
service. Broadcast over KWNO. New
members to be received should meet In
chapel. Preludes: "Fantasia on 'The'
First Noel'," Mhes, and "Beautiful
Jesus," Polish fJFol, by organist, Miss
June Sorllen. Anthem by senior choir,
directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory,
"I Wonder es I Wander," by Mrs/ Harold Rekstad, soloist. Sermon, "I Wonder as .1Wander," by the Rev. John A.
Kerr, minister. Nursery provided.
11:30 a.m.—College group meets In
Pennant Corner.
4 p.m.—Senior
High bowling at West¦
6:30 p.m.—Junior High fellowship.
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Circle One meets
»t home of Mrs. Frank Merkus, program
by Mrs. John Kerr.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior eholr rer
hearssl.
7:45 p.m.—Evening circle In . Fellowship hall.
Saturday, IO a.m.—Church school program rehearsal.
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t aj n.—Worship with Communion. Sermon, "Where's the Sign of My Repentance?" Text, Matt. 3:1-10. Organist,
Mrs. Oary Evans.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
Monday, <:30 p.m.—Lutheran Ptonetr
Wild game feed end award night.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class and
Junior choir.
I p.m.—Senior choir.
Friday, *•» p.m.—Congregational Pictures.'
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Congrtgatlonal pictures.

Allan Schualar a. BmBloyaaa

Pastor W. W. Shaw

The RSv. John A. Kerr

(820 STtti Ava.)

Roy Taylor A Employee*

(Center and Broadway)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

Rolllngiton*. Minn.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:45 a,m.—Morning worship. Children's church for ages Ml years.
6 P.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion served the first Sunday evening of
each month.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Second Tuesday of
each month: Women's Missionary Council
and Mlssloneltes.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour and C A. service.

The Rey. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauei

8 a.m.—Worship with Communion. Sermon, "Bager Anticipation. " Dr, Donald
Moely, oroanlst, "Greensleeves, " WliHams-Roper; "Tintinnabulation," Schaefer.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp wllh Communion. Sermon and organ seme as
above. Senior choir anthem, "Ring Out
for the King,' Moryl Nichols directing.
Supervised nursery (or tots.
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school; three-year
nursery throuoh 12th grade.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school; three-year
nursery through nlnlh grade.
1:30-3:30 p.m.—Special Christmas candlelight service pracllce for all choirs.
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and deacons
meet.
7:30 p.m.—Church council meets and
Bethel class,
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
group.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior
conllrmands 1.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
conllrmands 2,
10 a.m.—Junior High choir and youlh
choir.

(East ; Broadway and Lafayette

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

f:4j a.m.-Sunday school.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
10:49 a.m.—Worship.
(Wesl Wabasha and Ewlng)
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
service.
7 p.m.—Prayer
10 a.m. —Sunday school. Lessons from
7:30 p.m.—evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice. the Book of Romans.
U a.m.—Morning worship wllh guest
7:30 p,m,-B|b!e study.
speaker.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby club.

(Orrln Street end Highway 61)

The Rev. James Hayes

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Study groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. ,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer atudy,
• p.m.—Choir.

ST. JOHN'S

(Bast Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Robert P. Stnmschror
Sunday Masses—7, t and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—B a.m.
Confessions—4 and V p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot (east nays and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and SMI
P.m.
Holy Day Masses—6 and 9 am. and
5:15 o.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

Thc Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Emmctt F, Tifihe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius YV. Haun, pastor emcrlins
Masses—(5:19 p.m. Saturday); Sundays, e and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
d»y and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Ihe holy
day,
\,
Flrsi Fridays—ai li and /:» a.m,
Confessions—Snturanys eves ond holy
olsys, Thursday before flrat Fridays—
9 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

H. Choate & Company

Watkins Products, Inc.

Bunke's APCO Service

Holiday Inn

Mr. T's Restaurant

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

Chas. J. Olson & Sons, Plbg.

Kranlng'a Sates m Service

J. C. Penney Company

D. W. Oray A employee*

Russell Bauer & Staff

Feafurlno Llnahan'i Restaurant

Ed Bunk* •> Employe**

Culllrjan Soft Water Service

Paul Brom A Employee*

Park Plaza

Peerless Chain Company

Madison Silos

Wlnono.MInn,

DIvn.Mertln-Marlttta Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Denning A Stan

Morgan Jewelry Store

Clayton Heesilg A Employee*

M*n«semen» A stiff

Hubert, Emll, Merlin A Frank Kulsk

N

dale's Mobil Service

Paul Miller A Stall

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Burmeister Oil Company

Even H, Davit* A Staff

Clarence Olsen A Employees

Mr. end Mr*. Res* Kranlnp

Brom Machine & Foundry

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Mr, A Mrs. saver! Tindal

. H. P. Joiwlck A Bmployte*

Prank Allan A Employ***

Fred Burmeliter

Management A Personnel

Stev* Moroan A Sftft

,

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

Th* Company 4 Bmployte* >y y' '

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mr*. Charles Siebrecht A Employee*

Turner's Market

0«r«ld Turner A Employe**

Golte Pharmacy
N, L, Ooltt A starr

Winona Auto Sale*

Tempo Dept. Store

P. Earl Schwab Company

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Winona Delivery 8, Transfer

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.

W. T. Grant Dept, Store

Oodoo-Rambltr

P. Earl Schwab & Staff

Management A Employees

Management A Bmployees

Altura State Bank
Member P.D.I.C.

Management A Bmpl»y**»

i

¦

>l

A.W, "Art" Salisbury

Mr*. Meuriru Strom A Staff

Area church
services
MURK

Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worShip, 9:15 a.m.i Sunday Khoof, with
Christmas program rehearsal following
until in*) , a.m., 10:15 a.m. Wednesday
-Released time classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
5a ur<lay—Confirmation classes, »:» a.m.
Jehevah Lutheran church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday worship, 9 a.m.i Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; Ladles' Aid Christmas
party, 1:30 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Ploneers, 6:45 p.m.,- Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Joint church council meeting at Jehowah, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Advent vespers at Trinity, e p.m.
Thursday-Bible class et Jehovah, I p.m!
Friday—Release time , classes, 8:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday-Confirmation classes, 9l) a.m.; Christmas Eva rehearsal, 11
a.m. to noon.
BETHANY
. Bethany Moravian . Church Sunday
school and adulf study class, V:30 a.m.:
morning worship, 10:30 a.m.; Ledtes Aid
Christmas party, noon. Saturday-Confirmation Instruction class, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VA.ILEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday school, 10:J5 a.m.; worship, li a.m.
Tuesday-Christmas program, 1 p.m.
Thursday - Ruth circle, Mrs. Loren
Thomas, leader, 8 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Orthotic Church Wlass, I
P.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity of Christion
Doctrine classes, , kindergarten
through sth grade, Saturdays, 9 a.m..
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship services with Communion, 9 and
10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:15 a.m.; church
school, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; Advent fellowship with the senior, youth and handbell
choirs participating, 8 p.m. TuesdayYouth choir, 3:« p.m. WednesdaySenior choir and seventh and eighth
grade catechism classes, 7 p.m.; ninth
grade catechism class, 8 p.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church worship
with • Communion, ! and 10:30 a.m.;
church school, 9 a.m.; area Luther
League, 7:30 p.m. Monday—Eunice circle meets at parsonage, 2 p.m. Tuesday—Hannah circle meets at Ray Erickson's, and Deborah circle meets at personage, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; church council, S
p.m.
Thursday-junior confirmation,
4:30 - p.m.
OALESVILLB
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.;: evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ere
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Galesvllle. Wednesday-Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
HOMER
Hom*> United Methodist Church mornng /worship, Dr. M. L. DeBolt, Winona,
lay speaker, 9 a.m.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mas*,
9 a.m., Sundays.
LOONEY VALLiY
Loeney Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 9:30 a.rn.; Sunday school, 10:30
^ Mrs. Paul
a.m. Monday—Hannah circle,
Anderson, hostess, and Mrs. William Peterson, leader, 7 p.m. Wednesday—Sarah circle, Mrs. Earl Brevlg, hostess,
and Mrs. Avis Unrasch, leader, a p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
¦
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship with sermon, "Where's the Sign of My Repentance?" 10:1S a.m.; Monday-Lutheran
Pioneers wild game feed, award night
at Goodview, 6:30 p.m. WednesdayBible class, 8:15 p.m. Saturday—Ne confirmation Instruction.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
P.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 e.m.
Friday-Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses. 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Daily Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday at 5:30.p.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, io a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
R Idgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway, 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
syneef, Sunday worship, 10:30 a.m.t
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Ladles* Aid
Christmas party, 1:30 p.m; MondayLutheran Pioneers- «:45 p.m.; Lutheran
Girl Pioneers, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday—Joint
church council meeting et Jehovah, 8
P.rh, Wednesday—Advent vespers at
Trinity, 8 p.m. Thursday-Bible class
at Jehovah, a p.m. Friday—Release
time classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m. SaturdayConfirmation classes, 9-11 a.m.; Christmas eve rehearser, 1-5 p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
i
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday Communion worship, 8:30 and '11 a.m.) church
school, 9:45 a.m.; Advent hymn festival
In Osseo High School gym, 3 p.m.;
Junior League trip to Eau Claire State
University Smithsonian puppet theatre,
$ p.m. Wednesday—Senior chelr, 7:30
p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvar" Lutheran Church Sunday worship with Communion, the Rev.
Nolan Sucher officiating, «:)J a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m. Monday—
¦
evening service with Communion, 8
p.m.
WHALAN
W h a l a n b'tti—-n church Sunday
school, 9:30 "» : wnratilo, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assemblv of , 'GM revival time via
WWIS, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school classes,
10 a.m.; worship, the Rev. William Bvert
officiating, 7 p.m.; Gospel service, 8 p.m.
W-dnfsdav—Blhte sludy and prayer.
First Baptist Churchv Sund«v Bible
study, 9:45 a m.l worshln, the Ri>". Sven
Haukfdilen of'IcWInp. 11 a.m. Wednesrt„v_Blhle dub, 4 p.m.; choir practice,
7:15 p.m.
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Sunday Worship, 8:30 and 10:15 ri.trw conflrmntlon
3<-rKlce, 7:30 n.m. Monday— DTwnles,
3:31 p.m, T'^da"—Ju-<'or ftlrl Scouts,
3'** n.m. Thursday—Cheri'b. Ca-lllon
end ch»pi»l choir, 7 p.m.: Our Savior 's
• '
ch"'r, 8 p.m.
Sf. John's Calhnllc Church S»»urrfay
evening Mass, n p m. Sunday Masses.
8 nnd 10:^0 n,m. Weekday Misses—7
am. Confessions b e f o r e Muss dally
*nH on Saturday f rrm 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:10
P.m.
United Mf-'hrd'-l Church church «chool,
9:^J a.m.; S-iprl-•• w~-«hlp, 11 em,
WILSON
Trinity Lullwui church Sunday service, 10 a.m.i Sunday school, tl a.m. Saturday—Conflrmetlon class, 9 a.m.
¦

PASTOR RECEIVES CALL
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special) — Tho Rev. Rolf Hanson,
Trinity Lutheran Church here,
has received a call to become
senior pastor of St. .Anthony
Park Church , St. Paul , Minn.
No decision has been made.
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Maleand femcr/e Parsonage
created He them priorities
By THE REV. ROGER PARKS
Associate pastor
Central-Immannel-Homer United Methodist churches
The simple and basic fact of this verse from Genesis
needs to be understood by us if -we are to gain the truly
Christian understanding of sex. Today.- . the
word sex has come to mean different things
for different people — to some'it means only
intercourse, pregnancy and childbirth. To
others it means a shapely woman and Jo
^
others sex is a nasty and shameful thing
that shouldn't be discussed. Our age is sexsaturated, and as a topic of a book or magazine article, it sells big. But at the same time
our society seems to be a sex starved society — one which desperately grasps for .
some hint of meaningful understanding of
¦
.-.. ¦; _ - .
human sexuality. In this context it is time
Rev.
Parfcs
Christians begin to examine what God intended when he created male and female.
Erwin J. Kolb in his book "Parents' Guide to Christian
Conversation about Sex," says that 'a Christian concept oi
•
the word sex inqludes the following three points:
1. Sex as part of God's creation
2. Sex as that which makes possible the union of man and
woman in the marriage relationship
3. Sex as the means for the creation and development
of new life.
For far too long the church and its-Christian members
have maintained an attitude that sex and everything associated with it is a hush-hush topic — one only for the privacy
of the bedroom ; and thus children, young people and many
adults have never learned to incorporate a healthy understanding of sex into their total understanding of being human.; : As a result our attitudes and values are shaped not "by
an understanding of sex as party of God's creation, or an
understanding of sex and its relation to "inafriage but our
attitudes and values are shaped by a secret, backyard,
locker room, view of sex. From the billboards, the magazines
and stories we heard others tell, we learned the misuse of
our sexual nature and never hear about a Christian view of
life which sees all of God's created order, even the body and
parts of it, as instruments that can give glory and honor to
God. Kolb again says: "The man who, is spiritually alive can
joyfully and thankfully live out his physical life. The man who
lives ius life 'in Christ' sees his life in its totality as an
opportunity to glorify the Creator of that life ."
So included here is our own understanding of sexuality
and how it can be used in its proper sense. Our sexual nature
can be abused and misused just as any other part, but it can
also be ¦just
¦ ¦ as glorifying to God as any part of our human
body. ¦' . '. ,
It is time more Christians seek an understanding of how
sex can be an intricate and vital part of our total human
experience. Instead of deploring the presence of ''sex" in
movies, magazines etc., let us begin to build an understanding of our own seruality that will allow us to be more completely the creatures God created us to be. Toward that end
Central United Methodist Church in co-sponsorship with the
YMCA, YWCA, and the Margaret Simpson Home — Family
Service, is sponsoring a Sex Education Seminar in January.
The public may attend.
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Two Protestant
traditions united
By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
In an historic action, two Protestant traditions have
been united into one, as the former International Congregational Council and the former World Alliance of Reformed
Churches merged into a new body, the World Alliance of
Reformed Churches ( Presbyterian and Congregational).
About 550 delegates, observers and guests from 127 member
churches and 75 countries celebrated the union at a service
of word and sacrament in Nairobi, Kenya. A "Message to
the Member Churches" spoke to current concerns: "We
have tried to face the most dramatic and stubborn instances
of injustice , while guarding against implying that only a few
nations are involved in the mis-uses of economic and political
aggrandizement. Meeting in Africa has deepened our realization of the turbulent glory of God's reconciling and liberating
ways with men." Racial justice, the impact of technical
change on culture and the responsibility of wealthier' nations
toward poorer were issues that characterized work of the
world meeting's four study sections: "Reconciliation and
Creation, Reconciliation and Man , Reconciliation and Society,
Reconciliation and the Church." A special project assigned
the world body was to seek improvement in race relations in
South Africa, with the church striving to "eradicate attitudes
of racial superiority and racial prejudice by leading her
members into full Christian maturity in race relations."
William P. Thompson , stated clerk of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A., was elected president of the World
Alliance.
Today's Christian student pushes a strong tide of discontent against the evangelical, conservative church, an
American Baptist educator told Southern Baptist home missions workers at Ridgecrest, N.C, recently. Dr. J. Lester
Harnish of Philadelphia , said that active, concerned students of Christian colleges arc calling churches to end
racial discrimination , to be more active in political affairs ,
to be more concerned on war and peace, to be flexible in
program and to use their large resources for others. "I hear
students calling churches to stop building buildings and put
their resources in the programs that will meet the needs
of people, and they say the first need is evangelism, to meet
eternal needs, but almost equally as strong, to meet social
needs," the president of Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary said.

92n d Congress will have
116 Roman Catholic members

WASHINGTON, D.C. The 92nd Congress will have
116 Roman Catholic members, the most in the nation's "history, according to
religious
ST. PAUL, Minn. — "Priori- an authoritative
census, of Congress publishties in the Parsonage" was the ed in the current issue of
theme of a two-day cpnvoca-. Christianity Today, magation for Minnesota United Metho- zine.
Catholics gained five since
dist ministers and their wives
the
. 91st Congress, the larthis week at St. Anthony Park
gest jump since at least
United Methodist Church here.
1958, the first year of the
Results of questionnaires: pre- magazine's survey. Other
viously returned by the families major religious groups will
of ministers and tabulated by maintain about the same
an independent research cen-. representation, according to
ter were presented as a means the census. The Jews have
of helping to bring a better lost five, and now have 14,
understanding among all mem- and the Methodists—whose
bers cf the parsonage family 86 congressmen are the
and a more effective relation- second-largest contingent —
ship with the local congrega- are down four.
tion.
The Methodists will agam
Dr. Kenneth McDonald and have the most senators, 20,
Dr. Allah. Hedberg of the Sioux though this is three fewer
Trails Mental Health Center, than the number taking ofNew Ulm, Minn., provided lead- fice in 1968. In gubernatorial
ership for the convocation. Bis- contests, the Methodists also
hop Kenneth W. Copeland of the lead with 10 in the stateHouston area was featured houses.
speaker in the mornings and
T H E INDEPENDENT
worship leader on Tuesday evenjournal says for the first
ing.
Discussion group topics were
culture in the parsonage, devotional life, discipline, family
time, schedules, finances, and
parents of teen-agers.

is theme

time since its statistics have
been regularly compiled,
three congressmen this
year said flatly they have
no religious affiliation. And
those who said they are
"Protestant" but did not
give a more specific response increased from 12 to
16 between 1968 and 1970.
The survey revealed two
groups lost two representatives since the 91st Congress: the Baptists, 53 to 51;
and the United Church of
Christ (which includes Congregationalists), 29 to 27.
Each gaining one are the
Presbyterians (the third-largest bloc), . 83; UnitarianUniversalists, eight; Churches of Christ, seven; Greek
Orthodox, four; and the Society of Friends (Quakers),
four. The Episcopalians, 66,
lost one — gaining three
senators but losing four represeritatives.
Remaining unchanged are
Lutherans, 14; Christian
Church (Disciples), 13; Latter-day Saints (Mormons ) ,
10; Christian Scientists, five;
Evangelical Free Church,
two; and Seventh-Day Ad-

ism in America.)
~
By JOEIN LUBELL
TULSA, Okla. - If you
pick up the phone and dial
743-2187 in Tulsa nowadays,
you will hear the following
recorded message : "Our
Heavenly Father, \7t
7, ,
New York
"Wo thank
Times
You for
Your Lov«
News
a n d cons
ice

_______

ccrn. And \
row I pray
for my friend who has called mo for prayer."
The voice is thnt of Oral
Itoberts, tho evangelist, who
has his headquarters in
Tulsa as well as a multimillion-dollar liberal arts college, Oral Roberts Univer-

sity.
About 25 blocks north of
the Oral Roberts enclave,
T. S. Osborn, another evangelist, has his headquarters ,
the Osborn Foundation,
from which more than 100
missionary agencies operate. Still farther north is
the headquarters of Billy
•Tames Hargis and his anticommunist Christian Crusade.
Religion is big business in
Tulsa. The city is celebrated for Its oil interests (it
styles itself tho "oil capital
of the world"), but it hns
just as much right to bo
known for its Fundamentalist religion.

TULSA IS situated fin the
northeastern corner of the
state, near tho buckle of
the nation 's Biblo Belt. It
is relatively affluent. It is

ANALYSIS of the figures
in Christianity Today's survey shows several states
have a heavily Catholic representation in Congress.
Massachusetts has 11 of 14,
New Jersey has 10 of 17,
and Rhode Island, 3 of 4.
In Nebraska, four of five
are Presbyterians, and in
Utah — only state where
all are of the same religious
affiliation — the four congressmen as well as the governor are Mormons.
Female members of the
House will include four Catholics, more women than
from any other religious
faith , the new census shows,
Other congresswomen in the

92nd Congress include two
United Church of Christ,
two "Protestants," and one
each from the Methodists,
Christian Church (Disciples), Christian Scientists,
and Jews.
Margaret Chase Smith
(R.-Me.) , the one woman
senator, is a Methodist.
IN A RELATED election
story in -the same issue,
Christianity Today observes
although more clergymen
than ever before sought
seats in the U.S. Congress
this year , they fared poorly
at the hands of the electorate.
Only two of 14 were successful. The Rev. Robert
F. Drinan, a Jesuit, won a
House race in Massachusetts, thus becoming tha
first Catholic priest to be
elected a voting member of
Congress.
The other, the Rev. John
H. Buchanan Jr., a Southern
Baptist first elected to the
House in 1964 as an Alabama Republican, will begin his fourth term in January.

Shou/dI peace pastor
oiter mf//fary funeral?

Pastor installed
at Durand
Officers named Faith Lutheran
DURAND, Wis. — The Rev.
put him into a quandry, he says. Thereafter, Pastor Farrell ob
for Ettrick
David A. Kramer, a native of By GEORGE W. CORNELL "All this display of military serves, "things began to hap
AP
Religion
Writer
Columbus, Ohio, has been in
symbolism made me feel ex- pen."
stalled as pastor of Faith Luth- YNEW YORK (AP) — When a tremely
uneasy."
Letters to the local newspape*
Lutheran church eran Church here, replacing the "peace" pastor is asked to offand telephone calls criticizer
church's foundETTRICK , Wis. (Special;) Mrs. Marion Woyicki, Beach, ing minister,!
R e v.|
Wis., has been re-elected a t h e
Charles Gavin ,!
trustee of First Lutheran con- who left this I
gregation, serving with Basil s u m m e r tol
Finch, Franklin, and Ruel serve in th«|
Young, Melrose.
collegiate field.l
Other officers elected at the A graduate of I
recent congregation meeting in- a
Columbus j
clude Otto Busse, Leland Tor- h i g h
school,!
kelson and Allen Moen , dea- Pastor Kramer S
cons; Ed Erickson, treasurer; attended Evan- 1
Keith Hardie, secretary; Mrs. gelical Luther- Rev. Kramer
Vilas Steine, financial secre- an Theological seminary in Coltary, and Mrs. Richard Matt- umbus before he was ordained
son, mission secretary.
there in June, 1960.
Auditors will be Preston He has been in the home misBusse , and James Brynildson. sion field on the west side of
Brynildson will be head usher; Madison; has served at JackHelmer Tranberg, custodian, son, near Milwaukee, Wis., and
and Mrs. Jennie Jordahl, or- Zion Lutheran Church, Manawa,
ganist.
Wis., before coming to Durand.
Officers of the cemetery as- Pastor Kramer and his wife,
sociation will be Raymond Dav- the former Deloris Mossholder,
is, secretary-treasurer ; and Appleton, Wis., have three
Helmer Tranberg and Raymond daughters, Karen, nine; KathLien, directors. Leslie Herreid erine, seven, and Julie, two.
will be Sunday school superintendent; Mrs. Marion Woyicki,
CENTRAL
secretary, and Mrs. James BryUNITED METHODIST
(West droadway an* Ma in)
nildson, treasurer.
Officers of the American Luth- The Rey. Harlyn Hagmann,
seaier pastor
eran Church Women include:
Mrs. Harold Tenneson, presi- The "ev. Rogei A. Parks,
associate pastor
dent; Mrs. Helmer Tranberg,
vice president; Mrs. Ruel 9 a.m.—Communion, Norton chapel.
Young, secretary, and Mrs. 9:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
three-year-old children throush 12rh
Preston Busse, treasurer. Mrs . Orade.
Lloyd Klinkenberg will serve as 9:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
Sermon, "Tha
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
secretary of education and Mrs. Change
of cfirlslmas," by the. Rev. HarMarion Woyicki, secretary of lyn C Hagmann. Organ selections:
for Night Is Flying," by
stewardship. Mrs. Jordahl will "Wake, Awake
J. S. Bach; "Pastorale/ by Darius Milbe sunshine chairman; Mrs. haud, and "Once He Came in Blessing,"
Joyce Amidon , altar chairman , by J. S. Bach. Adult choir will sing
"There Shall a Star Come Out of Jaand Mrs. Marva Herreid, flow- cob,
" by F. Mendelssolin. Nursery proer chairman. A nominating com- vided.
7 p.m.—Advent program.
mittee will consist of Mr. and Monday, 4 p.m.—Sex education iraff.
Mrs. Ed Berg, Mr. and Mrs. 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts, Explorer Post.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood group No. 20
Myron Noren , and Mr. and and
vacation church school board.
Tuesday, i:ls p.m.—Girl Scout troop.
Mrs. Ed Erickson.
CALVARV BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.:

The Rev. Joseph Scbeny
f a.m.-KWNO broadcast.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, clasae. for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Blbla messaaa.
Nursery facilities available.
<:I3 p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
and aentor youth.
7;30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn ilno,
Blbla message.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir practice.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study, wllh prayer groups tor men,
women and youth.

CALVARY FREE CHURCH
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The FCYF of Calvary
Free Church here will conduct
a gospel service at 7;30 p.m.
Sunday at the church. The offering will go to the vacuum
cleaner fund for the church.

4:30 p.m.—Parish y6uth council.
8 p.m.—Nominating committee.
Wednesday, 4:30 a.m. — Men 's quest
group.
1:15 p.m.-WSCS.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Membership and evangelism
work area.
7:30 p.m.—Personage- study.
8:30 p.m.—Central Methodist vs, St.
Mary' s volleyball game.
Thursday, J p.m.-Handbell choir No.
2.
5:4$ p.m.—Wesleyan servica guild,
4:30 p.m.—Confirmation preparation.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Handbell choir No.
1.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Satborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald II. Grccr
1:45 p.m, — Sabbath school. Lesson
study, "Tho Appetite and Character
Development. " Lesson text: Luke 211
34-35; matt. U:37-M: Malt. 4:U) Gal.
5:16-17; Luke 9:33; John 14:33.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
Tuesd ay, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meetlno.

For a week afterward , the 42year-old minister was plunged him for his position.
into some soul-searching reflec- But most of the congregataoi
firmly supported him; only on<
tion about it.
He himself was a veteran, he left. Many young men, semi
relates, having joined the Air nary professors and others, ii
Force in 1945 before his commit- and out of the community
ment to God. Later, after he thanked him for ids stand. Say!
, still working amohj
was graduated from McPherson he: "God is
y
College, he became a semina- His people."
Bethany
Semirian, studying at
nary and Mennonite Bible" Seminary at Elkhart, Ind.
The 200,000-member Church of
the Brethren, in which he became a minister, is an historic
"peace" denomination, teaching
pacifism as an ideal, although
many of its members, like
many Quakers whose teachings
also uphold pacifism, serve in
As is customary En such serv- the military forces.
LAKE CITY, Minn, -i- Den.
ices, the local American Legion Finally, after re-examinaging nis Dickie, a student at United
post or other veterans' organi- his convictions, Pastor Farrell Theological Seminary at New
zation takes part, usually in a decided that the? military por- Brighton, Minn., has assumed
flag presentation to- the next ol tion of the funeral went beyond his duties as new pastor of the
kin after the graveside commit- his understanding of the Gospel. L a k e City Congregational
tal.
The following Sunday, he pre- church, replac- _^^^^_^
In the Syracuse case, Pastor sented a statement to his church ing the Rev. A.
Farrell recounts, the American council saying he realized many J. Ward, who
flag was displayed on the coffin of the church's young men were is now serving
in the church, and just before accepting military service, but the Theilman
the service be*gan, a group in le- that he, nevertheless, must take United Church
gion caps walked to the coffin, a clear stand for the church's of Christ.
A 1965 gradusaluted and sat in a front row.
position on peace.
ate of the Uni"a*ifter the service in the sanc- He declared:
tuary and as the casket was "With the strong voices call- versity of Minbeing placed in the hearse*, the ing for the support of our mili- nesota with a
honor guard, in uniform and tary system, and the Gospel of bachelors de
with rifles, stood in a row in a Jesus Christ which strongly gree in psychomilitary position by the door of calls man to lay down those 1o g y, Dickie • Dickie
the hearse," he recounts.
weapons of war, your pastor has spent two years on the psychiThen, after the committal at no other choice than to proclaim atric staff at the Hastings state
the grave, he says , there was a and be involved , in the work of hospital and two years in man21 - rifle salute. The procedure the Lord Jesus, the Prince of agement for industry.
He will conduct his Lake City
Peace. "
Specifically, he added, if lie is duties while continuing to atagain asked to function as pas- tend school, spending only part
tor at a military funeral, "in of the week here.
good conscience 1 would have to The Dickies have two daughrefuse such service. ... A mili- ters, Jodi Lynne, seven, and
DAKOTA , Minn . — Mr. and tary funeral is lending support Heather Ann, 1% years. The
Mrs. Bernard Pfingsten , former- to that life-style and I will not family has moved into the parsonage here.
ly of' Darien, Wis., have as- take part in it."
sumed the duties of caretakers
at the Luther Haven Bible
Camp here.
The camp is operated by the
Luther Haven Bible Camp Association, an organization of 45
American Lutheran a r e a
churches .
The Rev. Richard Gilmore,
pastor of Bethel Lutheran
Church, La Crosse, Wis., and
chairman of the board, no ted
that although the camp was recently ior sale, a decision Bias
Life insurance from Aid Association & o B.
been made to continue to op+2 :
for Lutherans is one investment you
erate the camp. .Any purchase
^; "IT :
personal
can
depand
on
without
proposals, however , will still be
BnninrJ
L.
considered by the board , he
management of*
concern about
added.
money. Goals are guaranteed by contract — old age
iciate at a military funeral, he
faces some questions of conscience. If he says no, he also
may face repercussions in his
community.
That's what happened to the
Rev. Jack R. Farrell ^ a Church
of the Brethren pastor in Syracuse, Ind., who .first, said "yes"
before the experience led him fto
announce a "no."
The story, as recounted in the
denominational magazine, the
Messenger, began last spring
when he agreed to officiate at a
military funeral of a Korean
War veteran kilted at work in a
local factory.

politically conservative It
is not too far-removed from
its get-rlch-quick frontier
origins. And it is a churchgoing community.
In addition to its three
major evangelistic installations, Tulsa has almost 700
congregation's — mostly
Baptist — serving a population of about 330,000.
One of the local radio stations provides Gospel music and an array of preachers from dawn to dusk.
Soon it hopes to broadcast
religion 10 hours a day —
in PM stereo.
The popularity of tlie pulpit was indicated recently
by Post Office officials , who
estimated that Oral Roberts
got at least as much mail
each day aa the big oil companies. One official put tho
figure nt between 10 and 25

sacks, with 750 to 1,000
pieces of mail in a sack.
And aides to Roberts said
that 530,000 letters, a record ,
had been received in September.
Inside much of the mail
headed for Roberts is the
life blood of his organization: money. Contributions
come from people all over
tlie world ("mostly onesies
and twosics," an associate
snid) , in response to his
well-publicized message,

THROUGH A parent organization the Oral Roberts
Association , the 52-year-old
former Pentecostal Holiness
preacher, who became a
Methodist minister two
years ago .operates his ultramodern university, produces his "Contact" television spectaculars, publishes
his Abundant Life magazine,

New pastor
at Lake City
Congregational

New caretakers
at Luther Haven

It's an Idea for Lutherans

Life insurance for f j r ry)
Lutheran teachers? X A
^

Religion is 'big business in Tulsa

(EDITOR 'S NOTE : The
following is the f irst of a
two-part report o»i evangel-

ventists, Apostolic Christians, Christian and Missionary Alliance, Evangelical
Covenant, and Schwenkfelder, one each.
The Brethren fa Christ
Church regained its only
member in recent years. J.
Edward Roush (D.-Ind.)
was returned to the House
after last serving in the 90th
Congress.

oversees his University Village retirement retreat , gets
around in his Viscount jet
and , in the process, spreads
tho word of Christ to what
one associate estimated to
bo 25 million people.
The revivalist's technique, often described as
"faith healing/' has been
widely criticized. He denies
ho has tho power to heal,
saying he prays with the
faith that God will heal.
"God heals,"" he says, "I
don't."
Robert's move to the
Methodist church was apparently part of an attempt
to improve hia image. Ho
has also modified his approach on television, eliminating thc undocumented
"miracle cures'' that ho
hud been noted for in the
past.

security,.education for children, mortgage cancellation, money for travel. Savings can even continue
to grow if disability should curtail income. It's an
idea l And tho Idea man? Your AAL representative.

Fratamallfolraunne*
AW AsaocUltonfofLulhtram ill Appl»too,WT«oon»ln

Ulc Ileum-FWlremm,

VICTOR L.
MUELLER
4390 W. 8th
Phona 453-2945

CLARBNCB
MILLER
1537 Gilmore
Phon* 452-7553

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Lee handed
starting job

St. Mary s bows
to toughveterans

By BRUCE CL0SWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
"Expertehce beat us tonight;
anytime we made a mistake
they were right there."
Such was the .testimony of St.
Mary's Head Coach Ken Wiltgen after a veteran Stevens
Point State University team
had administered an 89-74 beating of tbe Redmen Thursday
night at Terrace Heights.
It was the first game of the
season in the St. May's College
Fieldhouse and left Wiltgen's
squad with a l-l mark for the
year. Saturday night the Redmen will entertain Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa, in a
nonconference tilt beginning at
7:30.
The Pointers started Thursday's game with for regulars
back from last year's team,
all of wi»m had played together for the past two seasons.
The established edge in experience combined with the hot
hand of Tom Ritzenthaler began
to take their toll in the second
half, y y . y- y -. ¦
ST. MARY'S played, head to
head with the visitors for nearly all of the first 20 minutes.
The Redmen actually led by

three points on two occasions
in the closing minutes of the
first half.
Tom Hclmstrom's 1 5 - f o o t
jump shot put the host team
ahead by a 29-27 margin with
4:43 left before the intermission.
Baskets by Joe Keenan and Pat
Wiltgen gave the Redrnen leads
of 32-29 and 34-31, but Stevens
Point spurted in the final two
minutes before halftime to gain
a 41-35 advantage at the buzzer.
St. Mary's was unable to reduce the gap to any less than
six points the rest of the way.
Ritzenthaler, a 6-4 senior forward from Baraboo, Wis., demonstrated that his reputation as
one of Stevens Point's all-time
leading scorers had not been
exaggerated by tossing in the
first 10 points for the Pointers.
The left-handed sharpshooter,
who like St. Mary's Keenan, is
from a family of athletic stars,
finished the game with 34 points.
ASIDE FROM the running
score the game was extremely
close statistically. Stevens Point
only outrebounded the Redmen
26-24. The visitors shot 51 percent from the field hitting 35
of 67 attempts, and St. Mary's
finished with 46 percent, connecting on 27 of 58 shots from

Hawk cagers
sef 2 goals

Winona High's basketball team
will, be striving to achieve two
goals when it entertains a highly-touted Austin team tonight,
In lieu of the obvious problems suffered in the loss to Red
Wing last Friday, Head Coach
Dan McG-ee has been priming
the Winhawks to start taking the
open shot and to develop more
confidence at the free throw
line. The goals, be lias set ate
75 field goal attempts and a
near-perfect percentage from
the foul line. "
Against the Wingers, Winona
got off only 50 shots and hit but
17 of thosd. The Winhawks were
equally af? cold from the charity
stripe; dropping in just seven
of 21.
"WE'VE WORKED hard all
week; the players have shot ov.
er 6,000 free throws, and they're
becoming more accustomed to
taking the good shot when it
comes along," McCes commented. He added that against the
hounding man-to-mani type of
defense that Austin1 plays, Wl'
nona won't be able to> afford to
pass up many open shots.
McGee had a chance to scout
the Packers in their 64^5 romp
over Rochester John Marshall
last Saturday and noted that
"Austin appeared to be in midseason foim." The heavily experienced Packers aye 2-0 on
the season after stifling South
St. Paul 65-55 in their opener

the floor. The Redmen dropped
in; 18 of 25 free throws and the
Pointers hit 14 of 22.
"Most of the time when you
lose, you can usually tell what
you did wrong," remarked
Wiltgen, "but I sure can't put
my finger on it tonight, I'll be
glad to see the tape of the
game to find how they (Stevens
Point) got 15 more points."
Wiltgen, now in his 18th season at the helm, did admit that
Stevens Point hurt his team
with its offensive rebounding
and several fast breaks.
"I was surprised at our lack
of rebounding considering our
size," noted the Redmen mentor, "but they knew how to
use good brute force in there,
and a few of them have been
playing varsity bail all four
years."
FOLLOWING Ritz«ntha!er's
34-point performance for the
Pointers was senior guard Quinn
Vanden Heuvel with 22 points.
Reserve forward Jim Olsen finished with 14 points for the winners and 6-5 center Terry
Amonson added 12, Ampnson
was the leading reboimder for
Stevens Point with nine.
Keenan was bottled up for
much of the game, but still
managed to finish with 23 points.
The 64 senior from Mankato
now has 49 points Jn the Redmen's two games this season.
Pat Wiltgen bagged 19 points,
a career high, sinking all seven
free throw attempts in the process. Keenan and TOtgen both
pulled down seven rebounds.
"We thought we did a good
job on Keenan, and he still got
23, " said Bob Kreuger, Stevens
Point's head coach following
the game, "so that shows you
how tough he can be. St. Mary's
has a strong young team and
will be tough to beat once some
of the younger players get
more experience."
The Winona State freshmen
beat St. Mary's frosh in the
preliminary game 53-52, the big
difference being at the free
throw line where the Redmen
hit 6 of 27 and the Warriors
15 of 30,
Slsvsni point (19) St. Mary 't (70

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Min- has had to face the Vikings, S-2,
after a Minnesota
nesota "Vikings Coach Bud Grant immediately
'
loss,
a
.
than
more
says it takes
quarterback to win a football The Vikings wDl be attemptgame, and the outcome of Sat- ing to improve on last Sunday's
urday's Minnesota-Chicago Na- performance when they were
tional Football Conference clash downed 20-10 by ithe New York
will not rest solely on the shoul- Jets.
The Detroit Lions are two
ders of Bob Lee.
The Vikings said Thursday back in the Central Division bethat quarterback Gary Cuozao's hind Minnesota, and also are in
sprained right ankle would the running for the playoffs . If
keep him from starting against the Lions, 74, lose to St. Louis,
Chicago, and Lee, the only re- 8-2-1, Sunday, the Vikings would
maining regular Viking quar- clinch a playoff spot.
terback, planned to call sigAlso Sunday, Oakland, Is at
nals.
New
York; Denver takes on
Rookie quarterback Bill CapKansas City; Cincinnati inbe
activated
was
to
{ileihan
rom the taxi squad for the vades San Diego; Washington is
at Dallas; Buffalo meets the
game.
New
York Giants ; New Or"I feel we can win," Lee
Los Angeles ;
said. "I know the players feel leans plays at
at
Miami;
Atlanta
is
Boston
'
quarwe can • . . . . with me at
travels to San Francisco; Philaterback."
delphia is at Baltimore, and
« the Vikings do win, they Green Bay invades Pittsburgh.
will clinch a spot in the NFC In Monday night's nationally
Cleveland
game,
playoffs Dec. 26-27 with their televised
third straight Central Division meets Houston at 8:00 p.m.
title.
CST.
Grant played down the role
of the quarterback in Saturday's game.
"Lee isn't going to win the
game or lose it, " Grant said.
"The rest of the team will. Lee
has been preparing all year for
this and we expect him to do
well. "
"But I want to emphasize
one point," Grant added.
"Quarterbacks don't win the
ball game."

flj ^^^^^^H

EXTRA INCH PAYS OFF . ... '.' Stevens
Point's 6-5 center Terry Amonson leaps between Jinx Long and Dave King (55 ) of St.
Mary's to grab a rebound in Thursday
night's game at Terrace Heights. Battling for
position under the basket are Joe Keenan

(53) of St; Mary's, and Quinn Vanden Heuvel
and Bob Henning of Stevens Point. The Point*
ers won the contest 89-74 spoiling the Redmen's home opener. (Daily News Sports photo
by Jim Galewski)

The Bears face the same disadvantage Saturday that they
had when they lost to Minnesota 24-0 earlier in the season.
They are the only team which

¦P" 1 * X* J ifc K^
flL Winona Daily Naw*
W Winona, Mfnnespfa
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Protsman seeks another great year

Nov. 25.
The reason for Austin's estab( Wothke s) styie. But if we
lished play and convincing triBy STAN SCHMIDT
for such a big man — also
they started to call me
umph ovetr John Marshall is
led in the assist department
don't do it right, it's not
'Bones.' And I guess it just
Dail y News Sports Editor
easy enough to explain. Head
going to win — but it won't
stucfe- all the way up."
with 172 . ¦
Believe it or not, Steve
Protsman explained why
be Coach Wothke 's fault.
Coach Oscar Haddroff has four
The transformation to a
Protsman, Winona State 's
returning regulars from last
center, after his first two
he dominated in assists.
That offense he's got, it's
bespeckJed senior center,
"Our offense last year was
a" great offense if it's run
years in high school, has
year's squad that compiled a
was once a guard — at 6right.
been a highly productive one
basically trying to get the
15-7 mark overall. Thepackers'
foot-3 and 175 pounds.
ball in to me. I had a great
'"We're still not running it
for Protsman. Recognized
roster Is bolstered by no less
That was way back in his
sophomore year and it was
right yet; we nave to rely
as one of the best centers
than 12 lettermen.
high school days of course,
an incentive.
on our defense a little bit
in the Northern IntercollegiMcGee indicated that he was
and Protsman, or "Bones"
longer. We're running it
ate Conference last season,
"Everytime we got the
uncertain as to who would be
as he's known to teammates
Winona's five starters tonight.
he was chosen to the Allball, they (Warrior opponpretty fair but we 're not
and friends, has added an
") collapsed around me.
ents
Conference
team.
sharp."
The" first-y«ar mentor stated that
.
inch
and
45
pounds.
O F T
O F T
Protsman also thinks tie
- I n three years of varsity
So I got the ball and I'd
senior guard Dick Sauer missed Ritllhslr 15 •)¦« 34 Wlltgon t 7-7 If
The strong, aggressive
I 14 l
l Keen»i. 7 Ma JJ
Warriors
are aidjusting well
the
ball,
he
has
pumped
take
one
or
two
dribbles
unthe Red Wing game due to an Amonson
center
is
the
Warriors'
leadKurth
0 00 0 King
l 1-1 s
to Wothke's new, more extil I got everybody sucked
nets for points — and only
ankle injury but that be was VdHeuwl 10 3.3 32 Long
1 0-1 11
ing scorer and rebounder as
Hennlng 1 3-1 7 Zatloukd a 0-o 4
two of those came in his
in on me. And then when
citing offense. "I don't find
expeoted to see a lot of action Olson
a result. But the nomencla5 AS 14 Hlmilrm 2 0-1 4
it too bad," he said, "the
freshman year when he
against the Packers.
they (the opponents) were
Helgeson 0 co o Serval*
ture has remained.
0 3-5 3
0 BO 0 OBUIKM 9 o-t 0
Peter*
adjustment- I have is
played
four
games.
Last
(Protsonly
all
around
me,
they
"I
got
in
high
that
Winhawkp assured of regular Herrlasn
8 00 0
—., ,,, ,.
the conditioning part.
man '? teammates) would be
season he was tops with
school, " explained the 21duty Include center Joe FerguTotals J7 10-27 74
Total* 3F «•« Jl
year-old Phy-Ed major, "I
398 points . Protsman also
open for the short shot.
I played it im high school
son, forwards Gary Mueller and STEVENS
POINT
.....41
4fr-8f
led the Warriors in rebound'
was pretty skinny and then
where every (time we got
Tim Smith, and guards Mike ST. MARY'S
"So I just slipped off to
35
37—74
Total toulu SUveni Paint 21, St.
ing the last two seasons, 244
I caught somebody with an
Semling and Jon Lunde. But Mary
them."
(Continued on page 5b)
's it.
as a sophomore and 289 as
elbow or a kneq, It was
McGee stated that several other Pouted ouli St, Mary 's—Willaon.
tt also seems likely that
Protsman
I
Steve Protsman
a junior, and — surprisingly
pretty honey and it hurt, so
players had shown progress dur- Holmstrsm,
Protsman will have another
ing the week and he still had
great year this season. In
some evaluation to do prior to
the Warriors* opening victhe game.
tory (73-8? over Gustavus
"A DELIBERATE gnme Is
Adolphus Tuesday) Frots*
tough to play against Austin's
man led in scoring, 15; rekind of defense*," concluded Mcbounding, 10; and assists,
The Winona State wrestling four/
Gee, "so we're going to try to
And he was successful
team, coached by Fran McCann , on seven of 10 field goal at'
open it up a little tonight, and
jf^^KkilEnK riM5ff!'^*?cwillSI tH3BB.^Bv$v
I think we can stay with them
will get its first competition of tempts, so there's no qu«s«
on the boards."
the 1S70-71 season today and tion why he hit more than
The game is scheduled to be58 percent from the floor in
Cotter's
basketball
fortunes
er
two
returning
regulars
our
shooting
are we can bring
up tomorrow at the Iowa State In- his sophomore, and junior
gin at 8 p.m. in the" Winona
1
High gym preceded by a B-squad are running into hard times — Dave Winkels, a 6-s guard, and we 're going (q be tough,'
vitational Tournament at Ames, years,
J' TW
'
and injuries to crucial person- Gary Duren , a 6-0 guard , AH ANOTHER PROBLEM facing
contest at 6:20.
COtOR l
«» H
It also appears highly
nel aren't making the matter axe seniors except junior Dur- the Ramblers is the tough road Iowa.
protsman
has
probable
Eighteen
Warriors
will
be
that
any easier for Head Coach John en, The other starter is junior schedule Cottor is currently in
1
STARTS
Nett.
forward Dun Rlaser, (1-3,
the midst of. The five - game making the road! trip, including an excellent - opportunity to
join
the
exclusive
l,00(Npaint
The Ramblers wilt he seeking Coach Nett expects Pacelli yoad schedule parted vjith a defenclmB Northern IntercoV
their first win of tho season ''to be one of the toughest loss to Houston*, continues to- legiate Conference champions club with Head Coach Les
Wothke's new system, which
3 PAYS PNMT
I
tonight - after losing their first teams we'll play" this season. night, and then comes Rochesthree battks *- against a heav» "It will be a good test for us , " ter Gourdes, St. touts Park Be- Dave Oland aaid Bill H|tes« stresses a running, shooting
Sun.-Mpn,-7uos.
I
offense more than Coach
ily favored Austin Pacelli on continued the Cottor mentor. nilde and undefeated and top- man.
at
Sunday
|
|
the Shamrocks' home court. "If we make a good showing ranked St. Thomas Academy.
Others in the six-team tour- Ron Ekker's style of a stall12,30-2:30-4:30§
Game time is 8.
It may indicate the direction "The worst part of the sched- nament include defending NCAA type defense.
But does he like Coaph
6:30-8:30
1
But Coach Nett may be minus we're going. "
ule, " noted Nett , "is not the champion Iowa stato, the UniWothke 's, stylo bettor than
What seems to be the prob- road trip, but the fact that all
one of his starters.
Mike Schultz, a 6-0 senior lem with Ihe Ramblers this the toughest teams in the con- versity of Nebraska, Drake , the Coa ch Ekk er 's"? "If it wina,"
guard , may not bo able" to play year? "Our shooting hasn't ference " will battle Cotter on University of Missouri and Kan- replied the Warrior co-ceptain,
sas State.
against Pacelli because of a been good ," replied Nett , "so if their home court.
til''t
a< ",--1
§8
^•¦ •*^mmmmtnm<M0 m,t
And will It win?
wrenched back suffered ln
»>»«.
-<MSi
Thursday's practice, If Schultz ,
"It should,"' he continuwho Is averaging slightly bettor
ed, "if we execute his
than seven points a game, ia
not up to par, Nett will go
with senior Steve Wiltgen, who
is averaging more than f i v e
points a contest.
SCHULTZ' injury mark* the
second suoh mishap :for Cotter
this year. Against St. Paul Cretin, Tony Kleinschmidt sufferBy IVMKE RECHT
a 29'gomo winning streak , tho \y.fjll the LSU-MHsslssfppi gome
ed a severe head cut and
needed fi ve stitchos to. repair Assop|atc(l Press Sports Writer nation 's longest,, is ranked No. l televised to 85 per cent Qf,-the
the damage. The junior forward Orange and Cotton Bowl offi- again entering this game, with country that night.
missed tho first half of the cials arc standing by with bids Arkansas, 0-1, mot far bacji at
Two other teams In tho Top
Houston game but Is expected in hand. The pollsters aro wait- No. 4.
Ten
also will be in action with
anxfouply
with
ballots.
Presing
to be back in near top form for
ident NI KOK might even be Arkansas went to tho Sugar No, B Tennessee1 playing host to
tonight's game,
Bowl after losing to Texas last
The rest of Ned's starting poiseVf by his telephone. It's year, but this time the Joaer UCI/A In the other day game
and unbeaten No. 0 Arizona
Texas
and
Arkansas
again.
line-up will remain the same
might got shut out , A f«ct both Stato traveling to rival Arizona
¦ fSsMv^^^^M^-^
the
third
time
in
three
For
,
with
Dave
,
f
i
[
Wildenborg at cen¦
Y Y . ' .*
vr«rii""* ^*
ter, Jim Nelson at forward and yenra , tho Longhorns and the coaches knew when %y let at night. Both are hoavy favortelevision rc-scberfuW the game
Mike Rodgers at guard. Rodg- Rnzorbacks moot for tho South- to the Inst weekend of tho sea- ites.
west
Conference
title
and
the
Both Totxas and Arkansas
ers is the Romblora' leading
son .
havo their flngors crossed on
scorer, averaging nine points a honor of bolng the host team in
game; Nelson averages batter the Cotton Bowl , and f or tho Th loser migh t havo a sl|p»t at tho availability of their star runthan five counters a contest second straight year, the game the Orange Bowl, but Louisiana ning backs. Fullback Stove Worand Wildenborg, fi-5 , carries a comes on the final weekend of Stato, No. 8, has that wrapped ster of tho Longhorns, tho key
tho college football regular sea- up if the Tigers can got by ifith- man in their wlshbone-l* ofsovcn.polnt average.
• 80 H.P. P.T.O. Driven
rnnked Mississippi in thoir drag fense, suffered , a hip pointer
Pacelli, considered n top con- son.
"Ba
out
Saturday
night
In
tbattle
• Chaws a Bi g 7 ft. Path
against Texas ASM Thanksgivtender in the Central Catholic Texas lias won botli those
La,
on
Rouge,
games
ing
Day
and
30-29
in
1000
and
15-14
in
has
been
slow
re,
Conference, boasts p 2-1 record, losing its only game In an last year 's thrJllor, when Presi- LSU rules a solid favorite covering.
upset to Faribaul t Shattuck , SO- dent Nlxon visited tho Texas with Olo Mian quarterback Ar
Arkansas' Bill Burnott suf«
BS, Tuesday. The Shamrocks dressing room after tlio game chio Manning still questionable ferod a shoulder separation
hove n veteran «qund» with with congratulations.
Slrjco as attempts still are being made against Texas A&M earlier and
AND ROADSI
Reg. im.
four returning starters hack then , tho President has tele- to find some tynd of protective underwent surgery- which was
from a team which complied a phoned bis congratulations,
device for Ills broken arm, Man- expeoted to end the college caTho
19-fl
second
season,
record
last
victory
also
ning
has not played singe he suf- redr of the leading scorer in
kept
86 Proof Kentucky (Straight Bourbon Whiskey Distilled ond Bottled
COCAPTAlNfi Dimne Allen, tho Jaonghorns No, 1 in tho coun Ici-Rfl* the injury Nov. 7.
conferonoo history. But Burnott
by tlie Jom9« B. ffeoift DUtilltag Co., Clermont. Beam. Kentucky
<i-5 center, and Dale Felton , 0*2 try, ,j>n honor thoy protected Thc Toxas'Aj'knnsaa affair was working out this week in
toward, are tho sparkplugs for with a victory over Notre Dame will bo televised nationally in pads, and was listed as doubtHeadfCoach Leo Roll. Tho oth- In tho Cotton Bowl. Texas, with tho afteVnoon from Austin, Tex., ful.
'I iHlliliaji . I'm
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Underdog Cotter may
be without Schultz

Warriors open
wrestling season
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It s Texas , Arkansas
again for No. I spot

GiveJimBeam.
A raregift forover
175Decembers.
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NEW , DMPROVED V-TYPE
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GREAT FOR
FARM YARDS
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Hawk tankers
Austinin dual

Winona High's unbeaten swim
team is due for a strong challenge when they invade Austin's
pool to take on Terry Redding
and company In a 6 p.m. meet
tonight.
Lloyd Luke, ttie Winhawks'
veteran tank coach , has termed
the meet a "tossup" in lieu of
the home pool advantage going
to Austin. Oddly enough , Winona split a pair of dual meets
with Austin last season losing
48-47 here and clipping the
Packers 52-43 in Austin.
Redding, a senior "all-stroke"
specialist, will be Austin's individual booster after placing
first in 200-yard breaststroke in
the state meet last March. Luke
admits he won't know what
events Redding will be in tonight, but adds that the Austin
swimmer will .have a lot of
influence on the final outcome
of the meet.
Some of the other leading
swimmers on the Packers'
squad include Tom Murphy,
Jerry Thatcher, and Joe Gosha.
Rochester John Marshall pasted
Austin 59-36 in a dual meet last
Saturday in Rochester.
Out to counter Bedding's
heroics tonight wifl be Todd
Taylor and MiSe Martin, cocaptains for Winona. Also being
heavily counted on will be diver
Dan ricka, backstroker Bob
Gonia, sprinter Jim Hartert,
and freestylist Mike Murphy.

THURSDAY'S RESULTS

tOCAU SCHOOLSSteven* Point 6?/ St. Mjry 's 74.
MINNESOTA NONCONFERENCEMlnn.-Morri> 101. Dskoti Wuloyan
ft.
Nationals li, Guttavui ACiolSwedish
¦¦
pmii 72,'
Seufhw«it stilt 71, Lincoln We.) 43.
WISCONSIN NONCONFERBNCEDominican 13, Btloit 70.
O W'Grecn Bay 101; Millon
¦ ¦¦ il.
EAST- . ¦ • ' ¦ ' . .
.
Jacksonville 1S2, St. Piter't (N.J.)
101.
SI, Joseph (Pi.) 71, Manhattan ii.
Dartmouth it, Stetson 71.
Duquamt », Ballimora W.
NYU 5), Falrldlsh Diekerson il.
'
¦ H0IV Crew HI, St. 'MichMl'i IVul.J
48.
P rovidence fl, Brown il.

M»in« 40. Vermont 45.

SOUTH—
F lorlda Stat* 106. Blscayni 70.
Sc. Carolina fi, Auborp it.
W. Ky, li, Oil) Dominion aj.
G». Stale Si, U. of th* SouttHf.
S^mlord 93, Sim Houston stata 17.
DoPaul 100# Va. Commonwealth 77.
Ciemson 4?. Furman 54.
Ml*l. Stat* so, so. Alabama 11.
Tlie CIMdel «, Wofford 42.
WPVieSTOkUtiom* il, Miami (Ohio) ii.
Missouri to, mails 40.
Purdue lo, Valparaiso 41.
Upper Iowa 40/ Cornill Si.
Tulia tt, Mttialet In Action 13.
SOOTHWeST—
Limar Taeh 100, St. Leo (Fla.) 70.
Pan Amer. S8, Texai A A I il.

Hmlon iU M la. it.

PAR WEST-

Ma. Calif, ft, Utth 11.
*rl»on* Stat* U7, San Dlwo Stat* 7*
Colo. Stata ft, Fullorton (Calif.) Stall
74.

Tournaments
vmainiA mo Pivt;-

Third Place:
William 4t Miry tr, Richmond M.
chimplonihipi
virtinla it, virolnla Tath u.
NAIA DISTRICT J 71P.DPFFlnt Round:
.
or*. co|. 79. PMlflc Or*, it.
Warner Pacific «, Wlllimetti ia.
Llnfitld »], Baif, Oregon 54.

TODAY'S GAMES

L0C41. 5CHOOL5-

Urot College at Wlnon* state, 7i30
p.m.
fluitin at Winona Hloh, « p.m.
Cottor at Auitln Pacolll, I p.m.
WBST CENTRALv Alma at Arkansaw.
immanuel at oiimjinton.
DUNM-ST . CROIX-

I

MARK TRAIL

I ^W

tin, is to "get a look at all the j sophomore Mike Brand , from
kids in a lot of events." In Port Dodge, Iowa; sophomore
other words, Martin will be able John Suppon, from St. Paul ;
to see. what his swimmers are freshman Tony Hoyt from Wicapable of under fire.
nona and junior terry Wakley
And the competition Saturday from St. Paul.
will be tough, with the Warriors Freshrnan Gus Lammers,
undermanned in most events. from Plymouth, Wis., and BriAlmost aL of the college and an Rudel from St, Paul Park,
university swim teams in Min- Minn., will be entered in the
nesota will be represented, in- butterfly events.
cluding meet favorites Bemid- In the breaststroke events will
j i State, Hamline and Macales- be Dave Basin, a freshman
ter College, in addition to La from Bloomington, Minn.; AI
Crosse State and Stout State Crawford, another freshman
from Wisconsin.
from Bloomington, and Dave
Co-captain Roger Braaten , a Mueller, a freshman from St.
junior letterman from St. Paul, Paul.
Y
tops the list of Warriors making Notably missing from the 10
Saturday's trip. Braaten is the is senior letterman Boh Ball,
defending Northern Intercollegi- a two-time NIC champ in the
ate Conference champion in 100-yard butterfly. Bally howthe 20O and 400-yard individual ever, has become ineligible unBLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) medleys and 1,650-yard free til January because he failed
— New York heavyweight style., x .
to acquire enough credits in the
James J. Woody pounded out a Freestyle specialists will be last quarter.
unanimous decision over Tony
Doyle, Minneapolis, in a dull
bout here Thursday night.
There was not a punch landed that appeared to cause either
boxer more than slight discomfort. Woody was the aggressor
throughout, constantly moving
in under Doyle's left jabs.
The taller Doyle sought to
wear down Woody by leaning
and holding the stocky Nett
Yorker, but the tactics apparently caused Doyle to lose the
match.
The Winona High wrestTing Hoesley or Tom Kooh at %
team got a big psychological lift pounds, Scott Tmnaerfall at 103,
from a second place finish > in Mike Skelton at 112, Tom Reed
at 120, Mark Grangaard at 127,
last weekend's Winona State Dave Babler
at 133, Karl HenHigh School Invitational Tour- derson at 138, Rod Stoltz at
nament — and now the Hawks 145; Larry Strange or Terry
are ready to take on powerful Burke at 154, Dave Ledebuhr at
Someraet at Boycaviiie.
Austin.
Bjk Mound at Elmwood.
165, Rick Syhder at 175 and
Pepin at Colfax.
The Packers, top-ranked in Greg Lessen at heavyweight.
St. Croix Central at Plum City.
the state last season arid de- But tlie Hawks must be conDAIRYLAND—
fending Big Nine champions, sidered underdogs to Austin,
Indepentlonca at AtiBVtle.
Oicta-Fairchlld.
Cochrane-FC at
bear the hosting honors in to- which won the highly-contested
Blair at Whitehall.
ni ght's meet and eight return- St. Olaf Invitational tournament
Eleva-Strum at Aim* Center,
COUtEEing lettermen will be out to last week winning four individuHolmen al Oalo.Bttrlctc.
manhandle the Hawks.
al titles ,
Bangor it Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Melroie-Mindore.
"That tournament did us a Jerry Flink (1755, Jay Flink
Onalaska at Weit Salem.
lot of good," opined Head Coach (112) , Rich Loeding (103 and
MIDDLE BORDURBaldtyln-Woodvlllt •' Sfenwood Clly Dave Moracco this week, "in Kurt KuebJ (154) claimed titles
confidence and experience. It in that tournament in which
Sprfnpj Valley at Dunnd.
New Richmond at Preicott.
helped and we're psychological- Austin beat out runnerup RobHudson at Mondovi.
ly ready for Austin/ '
River Palls al Blltwcrth.
binsdale by eight points.
ROOT RIVERWinona finished a mere seven
Marlin Sandvig (120) and
Peterson at Lewlttcn.
points behind champion Cale- Randy Hardy (138) are also letCaledonia af Le Crescent.
donia, with four individual ter winners. Loeding and Jerry
Rushlord at Spring Crovt.
MiMI-Cinten at Houston.
titles.
Flink are defending district
CBNTgNNIALMoracco will start either Rod champions.
' Mazeppa at Elgln-Mlllvllle.

Woody defeats
Doyle again

Hawk wrestlers
psychologically
rea dy for Austin

SATURDAY'S OAMES

LOCAL SCriOOLSr,
Alumni at Winona state, i p.m.
Lores at S|, Mfry'fi 7tl0 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL NONCONFERENPBMpts, B«lh at Bochaiter Mayo.
Rochnl#r JM f I Mpla, W«hlburn,
Rocfuiter Lourdis at Bad Wins,
Farlpaull at Wateea.
Arcadia at Bau Clair* Immanuel.
MIACHamllne at Concordll,
COLLEGE NONCONFERENCEMinti.-Duluth et Bemidil.
Mlcft, T»ch at Wlsnonilo,
Mayville at MIriivMt rrii,
St. cloud «t Rockhural (Kanoas clly)
Southwest at Kani«* Clly Te*«heri
St, Olaf at St. JoMl's.
Macileeter at Biieni Vlsl*.
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^^j®^whiskey 's light, 7\ir« to
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^^S^\ anX cocktail or. highball.

Protsman seeks

(Continued from page 4b)
the ball we ran, Some of
the guys , though , I can see
can have trouble because
they 're not used to it. But
most of them are adjusting
well; the whole team is
really.
"There's not anybody
that's having really too
much trouble. They don 't
have any big improvements
to make, it's just the little
things — they 've got to
learn when not to run and
when to run , when to shopt
and when not to shoot; the
judgm ent part.
"But that will come with
practice and when you get
a few games, where you
learn ^ore than in practice because in practice you
play against the same guys
every night .and they get to
know every move you 're going to make." \
If more games is what
Protsman and his teammates want, that's what
they'll got, and in n hurry.
Winona State hosts its first
opponent. Loras College , at
Memorial Hall tonight at
7:30. Then comes the alumni
game Saturday (fj p.m.) and
another home battle against
La Crosse State Monday .
The Warriors will be aiming for their fifth straight
victory and will be out to
avenge a 65-3Q logs the Duhawks inflicted last season.
That defeat ended another

100 attend first
Cagers luncheon

The Winona State Cagers.
Club hold Its first luncheonmeeting of the <year Thursday
at Kryzsko Commons with nonrly 10D members and guests
attending.
Warrior Head Coach Les
Wothke was the main speaker,
expressing his opinions on the
Oustavus Adolphus game <a
Winonn
73-57 victory for
State ) , tonight's Loras Colleges
contest and Saturday 's alumni
battle.
Itecfi Johnson , Warrior freshman coach , also gavo membera
an idea of how the freshmen
are looking as thoy prepared to
ontcr their first competition of
the year Thursday night against
St, Mnry 's frosh.
Bob Liot'/nu, the alumni coach
and a former varsity assistant,
coach, spoke on tho alumni
gome .which is scheduled to
start nt 8 p.m. Saturday, •
,
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Ten Warriora , along witli
Head Coach John Martin, take
to the water for their first meec
of the 1970-71 season as Winona
travels to the Minnesota Relays at Hamline University Saturday.
The meet, in fact, is the only
actual competition the swimmers will see this year. The
next meet on the schedule is a
dual affair at Mankato State
Jan. 12.
But tbe purpose of the Minnesota Relays, says Coach Mar-

Ferleault Deal at Randolph.
OoodWa at Waoasha.
HIAWATHA VALLBt"Kiison.Manlorvllle at Jt. Charlei.
Zumarot* at stewartville.
Plainview «t Cannon Falls.
Kenyon at Like City,
WASIOJApover-Eypta at Wanamlnjo.
Dodga Center at Byron,
CUrtmont at pint island.
Hayileid «| Well concord.
810 NIWR» .
Rnl Wing at Owalonni.
Mankate it Farlpaglt,
HIGH SCHOOL NONCONFERENCEWaj«» *t Rpchnler JM.
Cresco (Iowa) at Spring Valley.
U'Rev Ostrander at Adams.
COLLESB NONCONFERBNCEMinot at Bemidji.
Sf. Cloud at Washburn (Kans.).
Wartburg at St, Meiby.
Likehcad U. at M»f»ieiUr.
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four-game Warrior streak
and was Winona State's
worst defeat of the season.
*But what about the Warriors' morale under their
new' mentor?
"Merale is really good ,'"
stated Protsman, who bails
from Lansing, Iowa, "I
don't think that there's anybody that's down. There
might be a couple guys that
are down on themselves because they haven't been
looking good, h ut as a team
it's really good.
"Like tonight <Thursday)
we hed a bad practice. Nobody wag sharp and everybody was lackadaisical. But
tomorrow night (against
Lorae) you won't have to
ask if there's spirit on the
team — you'll see it."

Warrior Statistics

PO Pel.' PT Rcb.
I id
Prol»m«r» .... 1 ,700
3
Beckley
S .495
1
4
«
Jabrosky .... 4 Mt
0
Ocha
i Mt
»

Besontn

3 -W

Ev|»(i .,- ... ,. I W
Pallenon .... a .508
Nystutn ,,.,. l i.m
Oothwell
1 ,3])
O ,MJ
Young
UrbacH
0 .000
Collin*
, D .ODD
Evert
C .08(1
Bermlorl .... O .out
Bay
0 .ecu
Junoblut ...,.'0 .000
Moll
,,, P ,000

•

'

PTAVfl.
15 i».o
U U0
II T2.0
1? 12.0

( 1 4
0
J
t
0
0
1
1
1
I
1
0
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0
0
0
2
1 1
0
2
0
0

TOIIIJ .,., JO .«oY Vj
Opponent! , 2| Mt it

40
3t

*

«•»

4.C
4 4.0
2 2.0
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1 2.0
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0 0.0
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results
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NBA .

EASTERN CONFERENCB
Atlantic—
W. L. Pel. C»
«
.M4
New YorK .....;. si
Boilon ......... IS 10
.MO 3
Philadetphla .... IS 11 ,S3< Si/a
Buifaio ......... 7 ir
.m mi
Central—
Balltmora ...... 14 12
.551
Cincinnati ...... . H JM a\a
Mt 7
Atlanta ........ 4 is
Cleveland ...... 1 2*
.037 1314
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest
W. L. Pet. OB
MILWAUKEE ..It
3
Mi
Dalrolt ......... 17 10
.«0 «i'/i
Chlttae ......... l»
»
.571 4
Phoenix ........ IS 12
.334 4Vi
' Pacific—
San Francisco .. IS 10
.400
•«¦ »
LosAnjelej .in
Vx'
San Diego ...... IS 13
.534 l'/a
Seattle ......... 1) 14
.481 X
Portland . . .
t 19
.321 VA
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
MILWAUKEE 107, Chicago '05.
Orty ssmi schedulM).
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Seattle at Baltlmora.
Chlcess at Detroit.
Philadelphia at MILWAUKEE.
San Francisco at Los Angeles.
New York at Buffalo.
Boilon at Cleveland.
Pliotnlx at Portland,
Only games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Budalo at Naw York.
Seattle at Atlanta.
Boston at Chicago. .
Lot Angtiea at San Dlcgo.
Phoenix vi. San Francisco at Oakland
Only Barnes scheduled,
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Portland at Los Angeles.
Buffalo at Cleveland,
Cincinnati at Baltimore.
San Diego at Phoenix.
Only sames scheduled.

ABA

East—
Kanfucky ......
Virginia ........
New York ......
Floridians ......
Plftlpurgh ......
Carolina ........
West—

um

W.
18
14
II
11
Id
8

n

Indiana ..,...,. 14:
MtmpMl .;..... IS
Denver
7

TOMS

... .,. . . # -

L.
«
10
11
13
1<
13

Pet,
,7J0
.563
.300
.430
.JM
.341

OB

.533
.915
.304

Hi
J
»

7 .tn

id
10
la

u

.373

4
4
7
f
n.

»ti

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Denver 124, Virginia Hi,
Carolina 124, Florid lana 114.
New York n, Mtmphls 17.
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Kentucky at Uhah.
Caroline at Indiana.
Flpridiani at New York.
Memphii at Pillibursri.
Denver vs. Texas at Dallas.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Pllliburgh vi. Virginia at Richmond.
Tanas vs. Carolina at Chsrloilt.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Kentucky at Denver,
Carolina at New York.
Memphis vs. Virginia at Norlolk.
Texas at Pittsburgh.
Utah vs. Floridians at Jacksonville.

Nat ( Hockey League
THURSDAY'S RESULT]
Montreal t, St. Louis 3.
Boston 4> Buffalo 4 (fie).
Detroit 4, Los Angeles 4 (tig).
Only games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
phiitdolphlo «t California,
only game scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Boston at Montreal.
Hew Yerk at Toronto,
Detroit at St. Louis,
Chleagp at MINNBSQTA.
Philadelphia at t,st Angeles,
Vancouver ot Pittsburgh.
only games scheduled,
SUNDAYS GAMES
Toronto ot Chicago.
Vancouver ot New YorK.
PllUburph at Boston,
st. Unit, at Detroit.
MINNESOTA at Buffalo.
Only sames icljedulitd.

ENDANGERED WOLVES . . , The Sler.
ra Club, North Star Chapter, has strongly endorsed closing an area of the Superior National Forest to wolf hunting. Trappers of
Northern Minnesota are protesting, contend-

Voice of the Outdoors
Waterfowl still here
As ef Wednesday, there still
were waterfowl ta the Winona
district, according to data gathered by the field men of the
wildlife refuge. The birds apparently rode out the Thanksgiving storm
¦¦ in the more sheltered
areas. ¦- ' .The count Wednesday revealed that 966 swans were
still feeding in the area between the Trempealeau darn
and Lake Pepin. The flock
was seen at two points, the
slough south of Weaver and
on Pritchard's Lake. The
birds were digging wild celery from the mud.
Mingled with the swans and
at other points in the district

were 482 Canada geese and an
One winter fisherman reestimated 5,000 wild d d u c k s , ports, the fish are not takmainly mallards and mergan- ing minnows.
sers. The latter sr>ecies stays
around the open water below Mark J, Boesch, press repthe dams most of the winter. resentative of the Chippewa NaMallards also remain on open tional Forest stopped by the
other afternoon and extended
sloughs in the backwaters.
an invitation to Visit the forest during the next fishing seaThe first group of bald
eagles has moved into the son. YHe also said snowmobilliig
area, the survey showed. A is popular there In the winter
total of 30 eagles were seen
and that many trails have been
in the Alma-Beads Landing opened.
area. They remain near the
5,
The "Wir
ing of Blair
mouth of the Chippewa Rivsponsored a "Mr. Buck"
er fishing that sector of the
contest for all deer hunters
river.
in the Blair area, The con*
Here and there
test was for the animal with
What ice is left in the sloughs the widest antler spread and
is not safe , in the opinion of
also for the heaviest animal.
Bill Gannaway, local game
From a list of. 48 entries, Richwarden,
ard Nyen of Blair has been
crowned "Mr. Buck" in both
categories. His deer weighed tn
at 165 pounds field dressed, and
the antlers measured 20 inches.
Big bucks also were registered
26 for Morris.
In another close gamo at St, by Harold Gunderson, R o n
and Dennie Lyngen.
Peter, Minn., the Swedish Na- Thompspn
mmammmmammmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmm
tionals defeated Gustavus Adolphus 78-72. Jorgen Ransson of
the Nationals led all scorers SPECIAL. BROAD
with 31 points.
Stevens Point of Wisconsin
INSURANCE
topped St, Mary's BO-74 in a
game at Winona , Minn., with
Covers t___m_mm_m
Southwest, Minn., State claiming a 79-83 victory over Lincoln , Mo,, at Lincoln.
qnd Vflluo

Morris records overtime win

By THE ASSOCIATED PRJESS
Two Minnesota teams won and
two lest Thursday night in the
only four college basketball
games involving state teams
scheduled,,, All were nonconference games.
Minnesota-Morris slipped past
Dakota Wesleyan lowe in a
close contest that went into two
Fight Results
SY RACUSE, N.Y. - Billy Backui. overtimes at Mitchell, S.D.
14SV>, Cannatota, N.Y., slopped Jost NaAt the end of regulation play
poles, l44>/a, Mexico, 4i Backus dethroned tyapofes ai world wefferwafgM <ham- the score was tied 82-all, with
plon.
scoring knotted at 90-90 after the
TOKYO - HiroiM KobayaiW, UWi,
JtPfii, outpointed Eiwp *»i)f/ isi'/ii first overtime. Put Morris outJapan, 10.
lasted Wesleyan to claim the
WOLVERHAMPTON, Bnglind — Ray
patlerscn, 202, New York' and nanny victory,
McAlinden. W lA, Brilain, simvi, i»,
Tom. Miller of Wesleyan
BLOOMINGTON , Minn, -. im** I
Woody, Now York City, outpointed Tony claimed game scoring honors
with 30 points. Charles FoikesDoy|e, Minneapolis 10, heavyweightsPORTLAND, Maine. •. Wallnr OMliln. ter and Itichord Ohlser each had
sky, 144) ScronlPPf P«,< knocnoel «vt
Tony Lampron, 174, Wflllprook, »M4lfl»<

ing there are still enough animals, A good
timber wolf pelt i$ worili $100. Thia drawing
of two timber wolves is by Francis Lee Jaques
and is reproduced from the Sierra North Star.

SNOWMOBILE
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BULK IN VOUR DIET
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DUAHE RIHGLER

Box 465
Phon* 4W-J5M
Winona, Minn,
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LOS AN0QL6S .- J OH Luis V«|dpvr
73 73.0 not. 111, Moxlcp, outpointed. Jorai Qc~
IT 57.0 mer, 117, Perris, Call/,. It.

Grossell almost
perfect with 298
Dowoy Grossell put together
the best individual' game thus
far jn the relatively young bowL
ing season Thursday night while
competing with Pozanc Truc(c«
ing In the Westgate Classic
League.
Grossell tallied an almost perfect 2$) jn tho second gamo
of s Ofll series, sixth best this
season , His other two games.
»JI far short of
the b o w l e r 's*]
dream 300, how- 1
e v e r , as he |
could manage 1
only a 193 and it
a 100.
|
The 2DS bet- §
ters the 270's f]
rolled by B i l l ?
Armstrong Nov.|
12, Tom Smok- fe
ey Sept,, io,
Grossell
and Hal Blltgen, Sept. 14.
GrossoU's efforts , however,
wero Qnough to pace Pozanc
to e sweep of the night's team
honors also, with 1,040—2,001.
Other (WOfl in tho Wcstgato Clap,
sic League were Rich Clinchna , $51j flordlq Fakler, 650; Duono Kosidowski , 612 errorless ,
and Dovo Ruppert GOO.
¦n

Judy Morrison topped the gals
Thursday night with a 217^520
effort for Country Kitchen In
tho HaWlod Powder P u f f
Longuo. Country Kitchen took
top honors in that league with a
892-2,472.
WKKTOATIY Keglerette Ladles —Leona Lubinski rollcdl a
loiMOS, Hardt's Music an fl6f)
and Downtown Shell p 2,817.
Pin Drop — Jan* WJocisorok
rolled a WMieo, Lonnlo Kuhlmann also topped a 400, while
Lake Center industries compil¦¦'
ed an 1)63-2 ,461.
' Action — Joe Pepltaskl rolled
a 210-575 to laco Lodge Wo.
1030 to a 957-3,707.
'
H/VL-llODi Eagio'g ~ Donnls
Trokc had a 226. Bob Wlnestorfcr a 578 and Winona Insurance
a 1,017-2,958.
'
ATHLETIC CLUH : Major Bill Wdfenbacl) tallied a 234.
Stan Nelson a 504 and Pepsi
Cola a 1,013-2 ,000,
Knights ot Cojumlms — Rev.
Paul Nelson rolled a 212, Barky
Weaver a 408, Weaver ond Sons
a DOS and Merchants Bank a
2,830,
Ladies *- Fog Draj skowskl
notched a 100-470 to poco Winona Oil to nn 074-2.517J
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League
bowling
Hal-Rod

BTF Y

RETAIL

:........,....

Point*

I»
Warner _• Swasey
i
Emil's Menswear ..............
¦ ... »¦
7
Sunbeam cakes ..........
1
Main Tavern
Winona Rug .. .
••• \
Turner 's Market ..
*.
Winona Furniture
*
«
Builders
McNally
4"
Merchants Bank
Winona Fire & Power .......... 4
Nelson Tire Servica ............ COMMERCIAL
¦
W- «-.
Hal-Rod
«
1
Polachek Electrie
Lake Center Industries: .. 7V4 H4
i
4
Orv 's Skelly
5
4
Masonry Mike
4Vi 4ft
KAGE Radio -.- .'..
5
4
Sam's Conoco
5
Mississippi Welders ........ 4
4
5
Quality Chevrolet
4
S
Seven-Up
Hal-Leonard Music ......... J'A 5',.
t
Steve 's Lounge . . . . . . . . . . . . J
. . . . . . . . . . . 1% TVs
John's Bar
SUNSETTERS
Wesfgafe
W. L.
. 25 17
Jordan's
24 18
Boland's
21. 20
Commodore Club
21 20
Appliance
.......
Schmidt's
Homeward Step ........... 21 11
Mankato Bar
21 21
Trac Oil ................... H 23
Sunbeam Sweets .
14 U
' ACE . -.
Athletic Club
W. L
The Plumbing Barn ........ 2t
7
Coca-Cola Co.
lt IS
Rustic Bar
It 18
Winona Heating Co.
17 lt
Dunn Blacktop
« 20
Seven-Up
10 24
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
W. L.
Oasis Bar & Cafe .......... 21 17
Welly's Sweethearts ....... 3t 1*
Black Horse Tavern ...... SS it
Hauser Art Glass .......... 35 20
George's Lounge . . . . . . . . . . . as 20
pozanc Skelly Products ... 25 20
UBC
IS ._ *
Burke's Furniture . ....... t 34
;.' MAJOR
Westgate
Poinls
Winona Abstract co. ......... 45
Wr. T's ......................... 32
Ferris' Bookies ...:............ 3VA
O'Laughlin Plumbing
27Vi
Federated Insurance ............ 24
Hlway Shell
25
Aseo, Inc. ..................... 23
Schuler Chocolates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Points
Inn 4 Fun
41
Heckbarth's Feed Mill
3t
Wuhderllch's insurance
32
Buck's Bar
31
Ken's Sales & Service
... »
J. C. Penneys .................. 2»
Happy Chef
22
Unknowns
20

...

Personals

Want Ads
Start Here
'
N O.T i C ¦
Tills newspaper will Be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
Ihe Want Ad section. Check your ed
end call 452-3321 If • correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR'
• y
B-17, 2i.
,.
.

Card of Thank* y
KORB

-

y

• .„

Y

A sincere thenk you to the relatives and
friends who called on me at the respita! and at home or sent cerds, letters,
flowers end gifts. Your kindness will
always be remembered.
Mrs. Wilmer KerbROMENESKOV
Our sincere and grateful thenks are extended to ell our friends, neighbors and
relatives for their various ects ot kindness and messages of sympathy, shown
'us- 'during our recent bereevement We
especially thank Rev. Pennington, Mr.
Buckman, the pallbearers and the
Weaver Ladles Aid end Guild No. 5 of
^Minneiska Catholic Church for serving
the lunch. ¦ :
The Family of Herbert Romenesko

Lest and Found
FREE FOUND ADS

4

7 Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Wanted-Llvestock

46 Article* for S*l«

YOUNG MEN between 21 and 36. Do FURNACE OPERATOR-mutt hav« secLEWISTONI LIVESTOCK MARKET
ond class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob A REAL OOOD auction meirket for your
something for your clly, state, country
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
and self, loin the Jaycee's. Winona
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand til
View Tower.
week. . Livestock bought every day.
Area Jaycee's, P.O. Box 308.
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 pm.
PLAY SANTA wllh toys, games, skates, EXPERIENCED MAN Wanted full or
Tel. Lewiston Ml er WSnone 453-7814.
part-time lo work on dairy farm. II
dolls, elc. for ell ages from the Use*
married will provide house. Contact HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
A-Blf Shop, downtown Sfewarfvllle.
Bernard Ziegewe ld, Rt. 1, Arcedla or
than anyone else. We pick up. Welter
Tel. 323-3062 before 1:30 a.m. or
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about ChristMaro, Black River Falle, Wis. Tel..
mas gift giving, and some of those
after 3 p.m.
284-24BJ. . ¦ •
people
on
your
list,
"herd-to-buy.for"
teke o moment to think about a gift MAINTENANCE MAN-Capable of genersubscription to the Winona Dally/Sunal maintenance and ' Janitorial work. Form Imp lement*
48
day News. Call the Circulation DepartPreferably to live on premises, room Included. , Write B-32 Dally News for furment, 454-2V61 for Information and rates,
USED McCORMlCK shelter; manure loadther Information.
You'll be glad you dldl
er for John Deere, till 200 bales first
crop hay. James Brongar, Rt, 1, WiYOU WONT get stung on porches enclos- PART or full-time help for local advertisnona.
ing program. Must have good knowledge
ed by LEO G. PR0CHOWIT2, Building
of Winona area and own car. Pick your
Contractor, 1007 E. 61h. Tel. 452-7841.
CABS,
rear entry for Farmall H through
own hours from 9 a.m.-? p.m. Above
540, $495 or. purchase .complete steel
average earnings. Paid dally. Apply
GOT A tiger In your rib cage? Tame that
package cut to size, reedy to weld,
growl with a stop at RUTH'S RESTAU:
CK. Advertising, Hotel Park Plaza,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
Suite 14*.
RANT for a lion-sized meal. 126 Plaro
Roger '* Cab, Rt. 4,/ Rochester. . <
E„ downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
every day except More.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
HELP! HELP1
Lewiston, Winn.
Tel. 6201
WANT to borrow piano score for "Okla- EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Experienced
in retail sales, hotel, motel or corrv
homo " and "Battle Hvmn of the ReUSED LAMINATED RAFTSRSI
panlon with light housekeeping. Tel.
public". Contact C. E. Linden, Wlnone
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
452-563.
Daily News. Tel. 452-7520.
.
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (5071 289-0348.
THE PARK PLAZA cordially Invites your WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
452-7278. W. Location, y
reservation for New Year 's Eve. For
HOMELITE,
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Information please Tel. 452-2801.
Now some good used saws
EXPERIENCED reliable babysitting 1n
Expert
repair service.
my home, weekdays, nights. West locaSAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLr CO.
tion. Reasonable. Tel. 454-4222.
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
2nd & Jolmson
Tel. 452-2571
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included WILL DO babysitting for pre-school chilPROMPT
SERVICE
on
all makea
dren
In
my
home,
5
days
a
week,
7
with orders. Malt to Greetings, Box 70,
of bulk tanks.
to 3:30. Tel. Rollingstone 669-2229.
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
DOES ONE oi your loved, ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the Situations Wanted — Male 30
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
6m W. 3rd.
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2593.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, DONT GAMBLE with your llfel Have
free found eds will be published when
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
a person finding an article cells the
rebuild your, brakes. Price S34.95 most
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
cars. Tel. 452-2772. y
Dept., 452-3321. Aiv 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days in an effori td bring finder and loser toflether. Business Services
14

LOST—Female Labrador wearing choke WILL TAKE ORDERS for finished cabchain and shot tag. Reward. Tel.
inets Of Oil kinds. Inquire 520 Ga r452-5751.
field. .
FOUND—girl's billfold In Tel. booth In
NEED Carpet Installed?
front of William's. Owner may claim et
MARLIN ENGRAV
Ssnte Claus House,
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
MAN'S LEATHER glove found at St. FOR COMPLETE home remodeling and
Martin's Church. -May be picked up at
custom crafted furniture built from your
church.
design, Tel. Mike Sornmer, 452-3439.

TRACTO RS

Business Opportunities

37

WIS. BUSINESSES
15 Newly listed business opportunities.
Write for free brochure.
HEIT REALTY, INC.
Durand, Wis. 54736
Tel. (725) 472-4224

Money to Loan

Quick Money ,: -

2 John Deere A Tractors
Farmall H
Massey Harris 44 .

USED SPREADERS

..

John Deere N 135 bu. PTO
John Deere W 10O bu. PTO
IHC #30
"
Small IHC

42

NEW SPREADERS

40

on any article of value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

57 Article! for Sal*

OIL PAINTINGS by Ray Mertes. (.andecapet, wildlife. Tel. 452-2612 after
12:30 p.m,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS lor leal, Hundreds ol new useful, quality Item* for
gift Blvlno. Not bad tor youraelf eltiier.
Try us, you'll be pleasently surprised.
Haielton Varlely, 217 E. 3rd. Tel, 4S2.
4004. " :' :

WELDING

AMP ARC welder; air compressor,
BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale. Gas stove, 235
working pressure 150 lbs.; set of binodresser, clothes, bowling ball, variety ol
culars 7x50; set of 2-way radios, 1
miscellaneous. Sat. and Sun. all day
millwatt.' . Tel. 452-M&T for further Inevening. 519 E. Belleylew.
formation.
,—__—:—___________— v
:
—
CLOTHES RACK, 2 natural gas heaters,
1952 Ford %-ton truck. Tel. 454-2269. USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, aulomatic washers arid dryers. B I B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 30", $50; 7' deluxe
stainless aluminum Christmas tree CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
with color revolving lamp, J15, Tel.
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses dec.452-3744.
orated for Ihe season, complete with
lights. For Information and quotations
TWO WALK-IN COOLERS '— 1 medium
call Westgate Gardens,
size, 1 large size, both at small prices,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling- MONOGRAM OIL HEA1ERS-T room to
stone, Minn. Tel. «!89-2311.
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
USED. TV-good Working condition. $20.
STOCK
CARPET at rol l end prices. Ce: ;y
Tel..;454-28«3. T
, ramie tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime. Curley's Floor
HEAVY DUTY motorized 2-speed, 2rnoveShop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Filth, Wlnone.
ment exercycle. Tel. 452-Siit. 323 OlmBette and Richard Sievers, owners.
stead.
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, chests,
USED LUMBER, 2x4's, 6's. 1962 Chevrostools, rockers, dinette sets, chairs, bedlet, $100. Tel. 452-<S05? after 5.
room sets, bunk beds, bedspreads. Bargain Center, 3rd & Franklin,
ANTIQUE «VMISCELLANEOUS Sale, Cliff
Karnpa 's Pole Shed, Independence,. Wis. HARVEST TIME BARCAINSI 2009 Items
Pec. 8 & 12, 12 fo 4.
transferred to our bargain rooms 10c to
Jl. Used-A-Blt Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
END OF YEAR CLEARANCE
Stewarlvllle.
Come in — Let's make a deal
CADY'S on W. Jth.
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas. Cone
and see our large selection, all slies
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
and low prices. FRANK LILLA &
New & Used Ice Skates
SONS, 7«l E. 8th. Open evenings,
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Beef Day
prog ram
is listed

TED AAA IER DRUGS

Lamke Tree Farm

Gut Your Own
Your choice
$1.50

Lamke Tree Farm

Frank O'Laughlin

Stereo Components
NEEDLES

Cut Your Own
Christmas Trees

Hardt's Music Store

' Dec. 4, 5, 6,
11 , 12, 13 ,

MATURE
INDIVIDUAL

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Edward & Aurelia
Wolfram

B's TREE FARM

Cut Your Own

CHRISTMAS
TREES

GRAND
OPENING

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

SAT., DEC. 5

Town 8 Country
Gift Shop

Norway Pine
3'-15'

$L25

William
Juiighans

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET

- WA NTED -

Ed. Lawrenz & Sons

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011

73

Zag sewing machine,
CHRISTWAS TREES-Scotch, Norwey end USED VIKING Zlg
In good condition, M"1, .con,rJ,,,l.^n'0I
Spruce. Flocked freei on hend. Shop Inbutton holes end embroidery. WINONA
side. People* X-Chenge, 265 W. 3rd.
SEWING CO., 915 W. ilh.
DAY-BED^-Mue, ' flre«n tweed, hed 4
77
..
months. Originally JOT, first $91 buys Typewriters
It. 456 Center St. y
typewriter,
OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
SARAH COVENTRY Jewelry would be
Studio 41, like new. Tel. 452-5655.
the perfect gilt for Christmas. Special
Chrlstmes offers now. Contect Judy( ROYAL TYPEWRITER-*?!.. Tel. 454¦¦ Tel. 452-Q777.
2314.

COMBINATION MOTOROLA Jterso-AMFM radio-TV. Excellent condition, walnut. S-year crib with mettress, blond, IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're telllns
Blue Lustre for clesntng rugs and up$15. Tel. 452-7285 alter 2.
holstery. Rent electric ihempooer $1.
H. Choate & Co.
CHEVROLET, 1943 waflon, 7:50 x 14"
slicks, pair headrests. TV set. Items
POOL TABLE-7'x42" wllh accessories
may be seen et 159 E. 9th.
Tel. 454-2428.
HAVE "BREAD" to- spread this 'Christmas. See MERCHANTS NATIONAL RUGS • sight? Compmy coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent
BAN K for a low-«ost Personal Loan,
electric shempooer, $1. • : Robb Bros.
Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis will b«
Store.
happy to explein the easy term), convenient repayment plans, and b« asPORTA
POWER 10 Ion heavy duty air
confidential.
Stop
sured It's all strldly
sender. D.A. sander, Home built KanIn todayI
sas lack, spotlight, compressed air
sprayer. 2 chrome reverse rims and
APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator and kittires, Ford or Plymouth. Coleman lanchen sat, rug, cabinet base, complete
single bed, Maytag washing machine, .. tern, blow torch, barn radio, 2 drills
.for-perls.
Tel. 454-2002 or 251 E. Mark.
Portable washtubs on stand, 13" and
14" snow tires; boy 's, girl's figure Ice NICE SELECTION ol gift Items for
¦skates; size 8; oil heater. 16! High
Christmas. Antiques and coins. Town
Forest.
6 Country 61ft Shop, Hwy. 43 at Sugar
Loaf. .
BASEMENT Sale.
NEIGHBORHOOD
Girls', boys ' . and women's clothing ;
GALS, of Interior lacquer paint,
350
ladles' uniforms, large size Wonder
assorted colors. 3)1.50 per gal. Tal.
hobby horse, lady's size 9 figure skates,
582-4141 I to 5 Mon. through
commercial billiard table, miscellane- ' Galesvllle
¦
Fri,. '
ous household items. 254 Jefferson-East.
Fri., Sat. & Sun, 9 to 9.
SKIS—i'3" , Lund, with bindings; also
have slci poles and size 8 boots. Tel.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If II
•457-2M5 after 7:30 p.m.
says nothing or too little! .

LOST—smell brown dog, part Terrier, E. BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
John Deere #54 220 bu.
end location, has collar and tage, liattics. Free estimates. Fast, depend- SIX-MONTH Beagle springer, housebrokcense No. 545. Tel. 452-5066. .
John
Deere #40 175 bu .
en,
all
puppy
shots.
Child
allergic;
Tel.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
454-4257/
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
John
Deere #34 145 bu.
7 896-3538.
Personals
GREAT DANES—purebred with papers.
Schurtz
#30 110 bu.
$50 either sex. 8 weeks old. Louis
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
Engter Jr., Tel. Cochrane 24B-229S,
Schultz #25 160 bu.
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, TO w.
FREE PEANUTS every Friday night.
eth. Tet. 454J112.
Stop in at the club, Legionnaires, after
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pups, AKC
shopping or bowling and munch from a
registred, no shedding, friendly disposiUNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
bowl of fresh pea nuts while sipping your
tion, good with children. Great- ChristCall Karl; your friendly exterminator.
¦favorite beverage at the LEGION
•
¦
mas
gifts. - Tel. 454-2853. May be seen
'
'
KARL'S
PEST
CONTROL
SERVICE
'
CLU B. ' . y . .
at 119 E. Sth.
Used Chopper Box
Tel.454-1787 :
'TIS ¦THE SEASON 1o be lolly and we are
Used Stalk Chopper
PEKE-OPOOS-, Poodles, Cockers, Daclis' . . . . join us with your group for a
hunds and Terriers. Will hold for Christfun holiday party; Everyone will enjoy
Farmhand Mill
Used
mas.
Don
Lakey,
Trempealeau,
Wis.
~"
.
GAS AND ELECTRIC
' "¦
the delicious food, expertly mixed bevy
V
M A I L ¦ . -.
Homer Store, Tel. 454-1639
New
John
Deere
Grinder
erages, efficient service, friendly surWHITE POODLE pups, AKC, miniature,
roundings. For completely private SunMixers
.
shots.
S75-S85.
Tel.
452-5438.
day parties or other special' arrange- Moving, Truck'g Storage
19
ments contact your genial Innkeeper,
NeW Farmhand Mill Mixers
KITTENS FREE for good homes. 6
Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
HEATED SPACE available for storage
weeks old, healthy, housebroke,
very
¦
¦
¦
May Be Paid at
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 -for
clean. Tel. 454-1463. ' . . ' . ' ; ¦ '¦
ATTENTION ELKS—please note the time
additional Informationof 10:30 a.m. for the Annuel Memorial
NOW IN STOCK, Pomeranians, Miniature
Service this Sun. Complimentary break21 Dachshunds, Apricot Miniature Poodle,
No Telephone Orders
fast Will Follow the service. Tel. Don Plumbing, Roofing
Lhasa Apso, Cocker Spaniel, Boston Ter452-4714 'for reservations.
Will Be Taken
rier, Beagle, Wirehalr Terrier, Samoyed,
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Shellie and Great Pyranees. THE
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 20, 1W0)
For clogged sewers and dra'nl
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd St. Tel. 454-2876'.
Lewiston, Minn . Tel. 2511
State if Minnesota ) ss.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, excellent huntCounty of Winona ) In Probate Court
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
File No. 17,121
ers end pets, male, $50. Al Ormson,
In Re Estate et
Eau Gajle, Wis. Tel. 283-4469.
LINDSAY
Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
. Fred A. Schreeder, Decedent.
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 Opens additional 65 acres
Main,
sacks,
99c.
Free
parking.
125
en
Final
Account
DOG
GROOMING. 8 e.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.
Order for Hearing
of
Sheared
Norway,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
.. through Sat. For information and apand Petition *>r Distribution.
pointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E. WANTED—approximately 1500 bu. of corn
The representative of the above named
Spruce
trees.
buy
HUSBANDS,
your
wife
a
gift
she
Scotch
&
and
final
account
3rd
St.
Tel.
454-2876.
delivered
from
picker
sheller.
Tel.
estate having filed her
can always use and remember, a
Houston 896-3344.
petition for settlement and allowance
Waste
King
dishwasher
or
garbage
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experthereor and -.for' distribution to 'the perdisposal. See or call the PLUMBING
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
sons thereunto entitled? '. ' - . ' '
BARN.
52
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn, Logs, Posts, Lumber
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
thereot be had on December 15. 1970, MERRY CHRISTMAS comes Ihree times
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
WASECA, Minn. — Beef Day at
a day when you give her a work-saving AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd WHITE PINE timbers. B'WxU', 2«' and
Ir, the probate court room In tho court
30' lengths. Tel. 454-1207.
KltchenAid dishwasher. Portable models
at the University of Minnesota house
pups, 6 weeks old. Will hold until ChristIn Winona, Minnesota, end that
need no additional plumbing or remodmas. Burdell Herold, Alma, Wis. Tel.
publication ef
Southern Experiment Station, nollce hereof be often byDelly
eling
In
your
kitchen.
If
may
be
kept
In
Cochrane 608-248-2632.
News and
order In the Wlnone
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
Open Dec. 5-20
any convenient place and rolled to the
Southern School of Agriculture, this
by mailed notice as provided by law.
table for easy loading, then to the sink MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
and Technical College here on Dated November 17, 1970.
10 a.m. to dusk
to complete the operation. Easy to
registered, champion sired, shots, ears HEXAGON TABLE, value S350, will sacS. A. SAWYER,
handle. Large capacity. Dishes get
Tudsday will include a presencropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
rifice. Tel. 454-2491 after 5:30 or
Probate Judge.
Free
boughs with your tree.
cleaner, sparkling dry with a Kitchenuntil CJirlsfmas. Te|. 452-<S007.
weekends- . ' . ' ' . .
tation by Dr. R. W. Touchber- (Probate Court Seal)
Aid. ' • . .. - '
McMahon,
Stanley
ry, head of the Department of C.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 Articles for Salt
57
Animal Science at the UniverPLUMBING & HEATING
Trempealeau, Wis.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 4, iWO)
741 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
sity of Minnesota.
QUARTER HORSE MARE, 5. Sire AQUA
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Dam has 5 AQHA ChamHis topic will be, "Your Ani- County of Winona > In Probate Court Female — Jobs oi Int. — 26 Champion.
pions. In foal to Sonny Champ Filly,
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
No. 17,128
mal Science Department — Its
AQHA Champion side out of above
WINONA FIRE S, POWER EQUIP CO.
In Re Estate et
mare. Tel. 452-7346.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty, culture.
Role in the Beef Industry." Dr.
54-54
E. 2nd St.
Tel, 452-5065
Harry L. Elnhorn, Decedent.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
Touchberry came to the Uni- Order for Hearing en Final Account
HOLSTEIN COWS - 3 close springers.
Petition for Distribution.
LADIES—set your own hours. No lay
Richard Galewski, Trempealeau, Wis.,
versity of Minnesota last sum- The and
representative of thai above named
(3 miles N. of Centerville, Wis.),
Make $50 a week end up. Write
Sheared Norway Pine
For All Makes
mer from the University of Il- estate having filed Its final account and otfs.
B-34 Dally News.
. Up. to 8*, $1.50 '¦ea.
Ot Record Players
petition
for
settlement
and
allowance
HOLSTEIN bull, from an
linois where he distinguished thereof end for distribution to the per- SECRETARY NEEDED-shorthand, 1yp- PUREBRED
excellent daughter of the famed Wis.
Go to Rollingstone, turn
liimself in dairy cattle breed- sons thereunto entitled;
Captain, Excellent type and production
. Ing. Work 12:30-4:30 p.m., 5 days a
114.118 Plain E.
right at chuich, follow #25
week. Tel. 454-5160 extension 77.
In pedigree. Carlus or Ofto Dlngfelder,
ing research. He is a native IT IS ORDERED, Thef the hearing
be tied on December 29th, 1970,
Rolllngstone, Minn.
about 5 miles, then follow
ef South Carolina and graduat- thereof
Your
Favorite
Christmas
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court WAITRESS—part-time Frl. evenings and
signs.
Sundays.
No
phone
calls.
Garden
Gate
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar and also
ed from Clemson. Advanced de- In the probete court room In the court
Records & Tapes
Restaurant, 56 Plaza W,
purebred Hampshire boars. Donald Seltn Winona, Minnesota, end that
grees were earned at Iowa State house
For
The
Holiday
Season
fert ,/ Pepin, Wis. Tel. 442-3492 .
notice hereof be given by publication ol
Available at
University.
this order in the Wlnone Dally News end ADVERTISING COMPANY needs perttlme help for local advertising program. FEEDER PIGS—55, 110 a piece. Neuman
Your
Downtown
Store
by malted notice .as provided by law.
Experience not necessary. Above averResearch reports to be pre- Dated December 2nd, 1970.
Twite, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2382.
TED
MAIER
DRUG
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
age
earnings.
Salary
plus.
Hours:
9-1,
S. A. SAWYER,
sented include last year's ex1-5 and 5-9. Pick your own hours. Apply REGISTERED QUARTER mare, King
Probate Judge.
perience in five housing systems
Mrs. Ward, CK. Advertising, Hotel
breeding, 8 years old, well broke and
(Probate Court Seel)
Park Plaza, Suite 144. NOT MAGAgentle, bred to Sonny Champ II) regisat the Morris station. Dr. R. Darby a. Brewer, Chartered,
ZINES.
tered
quarter filly coming 2 years old;
Attorneys
for
Petitioner.
D. Goodrich will cover manageregistered quarter filly yearling. Marvin
KlQtfer,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
ment "Tips That Mean Dol- (First Pub. Friday, Nov. TO, 1970)
Choose and cut your own.
Winona , Minn.
932-3044.
lars," and R. E. Jacobs will State of Minnesota ) ss.
Bring your camera !
)
In
Probate
Court
County
of
Wlnone
BOOTS,
SHIRTS,
pants,
belts,
buckles,
discuss the place of "Beef Cow
File No. 17,192
purses, hats, moccasslns, saddles, bridHerds" in southern Minnesota.
In Ra Estete ef
les, lackets. Kleller 's Western Sliop,
Sophia
Gaulke.
also
known
as
St . Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
"The Value of Crossbreds in
Norway Pines, some Scotch
Sophie Osulke, Decedent.
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30,
to do detail
and White Pines.
the Feedlot" will be covered Crder for Hearing en Final Account
Petition tor Distribution.
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull] buck
$1.50 and up.
by Dr. R. L. Arthaud and "Meet- Tha and
ACCOUNTING
WORK.
sheep, drinking cups, stanchions, pump
representative of the above named
Follow signs E. side of
ing Roughage Needs" will be estate having filed her final account end
lack. "Victor Gunderson, Pickwick. Tel.
Fringe
benefits.
452-4294.
for settlement and allowance
Trempealeau.
reviewed by Dr. J. C. Meiske. petition
thereof end for distribution to the persons
Tel. 534-6401
CALVES-16, built and
The program will start at 10 thereunto entitled; That the hearing Write B-33 D aily News. HEREFORD
hellers, Lelghton Kragncss, Rushford,
IT IS ORDERED,
a.m. and conclude about 3 p.m. thereof
Minn. Tel. 864-9274.
be tied on December 14, 1970, et
after a question and answer pe- 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
CLOSE SPRINGERS-5 days to 2 weeks.
In the probate court room In the court
riod. AH beef producers in the house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Inquire Willard Salwey, Cochrane. Tel.
Waumandco 262-2386.
notice hereof be given by publication of
area may attend.
this order In the Winona Dally News and
FEEDER PIGS-7, 40 lbs. Werner Senv
by mailed notice as provided by law.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec. 4, WO)
ling, Founlain Clly. Tel. 687-378J.
Dated November 17, 1970.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
S. A. SAWYER,
HOLSTEIN BULL - Registered, age 15
Probate Judge.
Village of Goodview, Minnesota
months, dams record 575 lbs. fat. 4,1
(Probete Court Seal)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That Robertson and Wotiletz,
test, 1 year 11 months 305 days; 653 lbs.
Permanent
,
full-time
posithe Village Council of the Village of Attorneys for Petitioner.
fat, 4.3 test at 2 years 11 months and
tion now open at CommunGoodview, Minnesota , will meet on Wednow for Oct. sho wns top In Buffalo
K
DHIA. 130 lbs. fat protect at 648 lbs,
nesday, December 9, 1970, ot 5:00 o'clock
ity Memorial Hospital.
(Pub. Date Friday, Dec. 4, WO)
fat; also hnvo other bulls, ago 10 to 12
P.M. ot tha Vlllano Hall In said Vlllaoe
AH
ORDINANCE
months.
Harry
Marks,
Mondovi,
Wis.,
for the purpose of holding a public hearMust have secretarial skills
(Gilmanton).
ing on a request for a change of zoning Regulating the Use and Operation ef
Altura,
and knowledge of medical
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
lor Lois l and 2, and Outlets 1 and 3 Snowmobiles In the Village ef
BEEF
COWS-30. Emll P. Skroch,Tn.
of Kohnor 's Addition in Ihe Village of The Council of the Village ol Altura does
terminology to qualify.
Fre« Coffee and Cake
dependence. Wis. Tel. 715-985-3979.
Goodview. Outlot 1 of said Kohner 's Ad- ordeln:
Trempealeau , Wis ,
dition will be Included In trio hearing, 1. Definitions: For the purpose of this
w
o
r
k
i
n
g
condiExcellent
TEN
HOLSTEIN
ateere,
about
450
lbs.
Tho area Is presently zoned as a DO
ordinance the terms herein shall be
Elmor Klawllcr, Wltoka. Tel. 454-5867.
tions and empl oye benefits.,,
Dwelling area.
defined by Minnesota Statute 84,11.
¦»««» ™M»»«M««MMMMM«M
>iM«MMMaI
All persons Interested m«y appear 3. No snowmobile shall ba operated In
FEEDER
CATTLE-70 head, 400-600 lbs,
and be heard at snid time end place,
the Village of Allure except In con$145 per head. MARK ZIMMERMAN,
By Order of tho Vlllego Council.
formity wllh Minnesota Statutes (4.11 Contact hospital Personnel
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1476 or 454-3741.
REX A. JOHNSON,
to 84.89 Inclusive, and
Office
for
interview.
Village Clerk.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
(1) No Snowmobile shall exceed a
Lanesboro, Minn. Tal, Peterson 875speed of ten miles per hour upon
Tel. 454-3650
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. JO, 1970)
61JJ.
a city street, end
State of Minnesota ) ss.
O) Snowmobiles shall stop at all
HORSE BOARDING, J18 month will feed
"Alt inquiries held in
County of Winonn ) In Probete Courf
through Intersections not posted by
and house your horse In a new barn.
No. 17,272
stop signs end yield the right ol
confidence. "
Tel. 454-1315.
In Ro Estate of
way to any approaching: motor veRlcka Blfmann, Decedent.
hicle, and
ETTRICK, WIS.
HOLSTEIN
HEIFERS-dua Jan. fafh,
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
(3) No snowmobile shall be driven on
dams record over 500 lbs. butterfat.
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
city streets between the hours ol Malo — Jobs of Interest — 27
Reuben
Anderson,
Spring
Grove
,
Minn.
and for Hearing Thereon.
one-half hour after sunset ond oneSlaughter Livestock sale,
Henrietta Swing having filed a petition
half hour before sunrise and al EXPERIENCED MAN for farm work, ±-Tel. , Caledonia , 724-2588..
for the probata of the Will of eald de11:00 a.m. on Sunday, except upon
by day or month. Ralph Plcknrl, Gar- REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testevery Mon. at 1 p.m.
cedent end for the appointment of Hencontrolled through streets or during
vln Heights, Winona. Tel. 45<-mi.
ed pen Index 206. Just call, will deliver,
rietta Swing aa Administratrix With tha
an emergency when other transporpunrantco satisfied. MHo Wills, Nodlna,
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In this
tation Is not available.
SALESMAN NEEDED
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale .. .
Tel. Dakota 643-6251 .
Court and open to Inspection;
UNLIMITED Income soiling to America 's
Snowmobiles
shall
not
ba
driven
up9IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
fastest
growing
Industry,
the
Mobile
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
DOOS
AND
CATS wanted, 6 monlhs or
on sidewalks, boulevards or private
thereof bo had on Decembor 15, 1970, at
Homo field. For lr»|ormatlon write or
older. No charge for pickup. Send cord,
properly without permission of the
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
call
I
Technl-Fab
Inc.,
Rollaroom
Dlv„
Nick Rellnnd, Maieppa, Minn.
owner of said property.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Ihe probate court room In the court
Box 224, Hwy. 16% Mnnkato, AAlnn.
house In Winona, Minnesota , end that 4. Snowmobiles shall not be operated by
660Q].
any person under the age of fourteen
Wanted—Livestock
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
4Q
years In (he Vlllaoe of Allwa, exff any, be filed before sold time of
WANTED
cept
upon
private
property
and
with
or Art Quarbcrg 608-946-3758
tiearlng; that Ihe time within which
MEN who think they ere worlli $8,500
the consent of the owner oi sold propcreditors of said decedent mey file their
per year end more. Positions now open
erly.
the night before each sale.
claims be limited lo four months from
In tliet Winona area. Trolnlno and lends
the date hereof, and that the claims so 3. Violation of this ordinance shall be
furnished. No overnight travel. Send
punishable hy fins not to exceed
filed ba heard on March 23, 1971, at
brief resume to P.O. Box 339, La
Holstein heifers ,
or
Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) and
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Crosse, Wis. 54601.
200 Open
/or ninety (Wl days In (allthe probata court room In the court house
from 500 to 700 lbs.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle* Passed by the Council of the Village of
H AND A INSURANCE
hereof be given by publication of this Allure, Minnesota, this 10th doy of No- A RAPIDLY expanding etjoncy looking
Good quality.
(oragentt who wish to bo part of a
t>tdtr In the Winona Dally News and by vember, 1970.
Attest:
vnltj va marketing system never before
mailed notice as provided by lew.
Gene Schumacher,
used In the Insurance Held, coupled wllh
Paled November 17, 1V70.
Village Clerk.
100% return of premium policies and a
S. A. SAWYER,
Witness:
fantesllc lead program making corrmlsProbata Judge.
Buying hogs daily until noon.
St. Charles , Minn .
j
slons
extremely lucrative. Sond brief
Ronald
G,
Thompson,
(Probate Court Seal)
resume to P.O. Box 339, Le Crosse,
C Stanley McMahon,
Tel. Collect 032-4165
Wis. 34*01.
Mayor, Village of Allure.
'
A*!om«y for Petitioner.

MISCELLANEOUS

57 Sewing Machines

¦

«
—

¦

•

Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

79

THREE COMMERCIAL washers wllh 12lb. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
home dryers. All machines In good condition. Tel. 452-2079.

Wanted to Buy

81

SAWED SCRAP
¦
¦ wantsd. Tel. '452¦ -Wood
- . ¦ ¦ ':'
902*. :¦ . •
TOY TRAIN S-Llonel American Flyer,
etc. Any sires, parts or pieces. Need not
run. Jim Meier, Tel. 454-3075.
WANTED-consIderable quantity of clean,
dry wood, any kind, cut ln stove-lengths
not over 4x4" thick. Tushner 's Market,
501 E. 3rd St., Wlnone. Tel. 452-4845.
USED SAXOPHONE wanted. Tel. Cochrane 248-2482 after 5 p.m.
USED UPRIGHT piano, good condition,
reasonable. Tel. 454-1428 before 5 er
write Allyn Kaste,'Galesvllle, Wis.
SNOW PLOW for
454-1639.

pickup truck. Tel.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metels end raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 452-2067
222 W. 2nd
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private collector. Will buy eny amount of Indian
cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
. raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
450 W. 3rd

Apartments, Flats

90

LOWER 3 rooms and bath. Stove, refrigerator, heat and hot water furnished.
East location. Tel. 454-3796.
CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
near bus and Jefferson School, available Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tel.
454-5870 before 5 p.m.

Apartments, Furnished

91

LARGE 4 room furnished apartment.
Centrel location. Available Jan. 1.
Tel. 452-4297 from 9-5; after 6, 454-5140.

OPEN HOUSE

Kozlowski's Lot

SU N:, DEC 6

West 5th and Orrin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday
63

FIREPLACE wood, oa* only, spill and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charlts 932442»y .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete burner
cere and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
8. OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-340..

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

ONE-ROOM kitchenette, sulteble lor
working girl or woman. Inquire 404 E.
8th.

Christmas Trees

Coal, Wood/ Other Fuel

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates, . Try ui for all
your ofllce supplies, desks, filesi or¦ c*
flee Chairs. LUND OFFICE t SUPPLY
CO., 11» Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

1 P.M. to 4 P.M.
on 3 new 1 bedroom apartments. Fully furnished, car- •
peted, with ceramic baths.
Available for rent Dec. 7.

PLEASANT
KNOLL MOTEL
Trempealeau, 'Wis.
Bud and Jane Hunter

64 Business Places for Rent

92

VINYL ASBESTOS e||«, 12x12, 15V.C MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrneeach. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20e each;
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
Johns Manvllle vlny! esbesto tile, 18c
or 452-4347.
each; also large stock of V end 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
Farms lor Rent
93
DECORATIVE desk lamps, bleck, green
or gold, fluorescent or reguler bulbs.
$15. BURKE'S FURN ITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open every evening until
?. Park behind the store.
~
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Hassocks from SD.95
Smokers from $4.95
Magazine Baskets from il.ii
Cocktail Tables from $7.50
3-Way Table Lamps from $9.95
Pole Lamps from $13.95
Tree Lamps from $1 4.95
Book cases, $19.95
Plaltorm Rockers from $44.95
Occasional Chairs from $29.95
BORZYSKOWSK I FURNITURE
302 Mankato "Ave
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Evenings

300-acra
PRODUCTIVE
EXCELLENT
Grade A. dairy farm. Silo unloaders.
Beef facilities. Trempealeau Co. Available Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mrs. Russell Gllllgen, 727
Warsaw St., Menesha, WJs. Tel. 414722-5011.

Houses for Rent

95

WEST LOCATION. 3-bedroom home,
available- Immediately, 3100 month. Tel.
452-7680 alter 6.
FOUR BEDROOM house, 163 E. 10th,
$150 per month. References and deposit
required. Tel. 454-1639. ,

UNFURNISHED B R I C K
honeymoon
home, 1 bedroom, lorge kitchen, full
besement,
eest
near
bus.
Please
65 JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate call
of
Robb Bros. Store Inc. and Robb WoAPPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes,
fors Inc. Tel. 454-5870 before 5 p. m.
$1.25, 50 lbs. Ed JIck, Centerville, Wis,

Good Things to Eat

HEAVY BEEFER chickens, alive. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2309.

Wanted to Rent

96

vicinity of Huff ond WsbeRUSSET POTATOES, 30 lbs., 69cj apples, GARAGE In452-4430,
extension 313 between
she. Tel$1.75 bu.; dates, 2 lbs., «9c; Christmas
9
and
4.
candy; nuts. Winona Potato Market.
YOUR CHOICE OF 30 butcher steers. RESPONSIBLE COUPLE would Ilka to
rent or possibly buy 3-bedroom older
Will butcher on faem and cut, wrap
home In good condition, In Winona,
and freeze. BILL CORNFORTH, Le
Tel. Cochrane 248-2461.
Crescent, (near clly limits). Tel. 8952106.

Guns, Sporting Good*

6G

Farms, Land for Sate

98

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS

BRAN D NEW rifle, 2_3 Savage, 99 DL, < DO NOT OVERLOOK this one. 60 acres,
power scope and complete set of load|ust a stones throw to downtown Ploasing tools, 250 cartridges . Tel. 454-2633.
antvllle. Newly remodeled farm homo.
Good barn and usual buildings. Run•Machinery and Tools
89 ning water In pasture, Top producing
soli.
MELROE BOBCATS
240 ACRES beef farm, located 4 miles
NEW, used and reconditioned for tale or
S.W. ol Fairchild. Excellent 8-room
rent by the hour, <tay or week. Your
house, Large barn suited for dairy or
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equipbeef. Well fertilized soil. S25.000.
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Rood 12 at Nodine.
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Tel. 643-6298.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Musical Morchaoidis*
70 Office 715-597-3659, rosldonce 715-695-3157
T. H. Erickson, Salesman 715-695-3422
PA SYSTEM with J ensen speakers and
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Dogen head. Good -condition. $200. Tel,
Selden Russell, Menaper, 715-206-2641
Rustiford 664-7683 eMer 6.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - vvoak lV,
RC
M SIC L INSTRUMENTS Tom
monthly or annually. Competence, Inultn ,y A
HARDT'S.
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
tegrity and reliability assured sines
trumpots, etc. Rental payment apply
1882. MM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
0r , urchaM Prlc«- HARDT'S MUof
Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
i'in ..l,P
SIC
STORE. 114 L«vee Plaza E.
Mofon, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR LEASE
1. Executive Office—65 Johnson Street
2,400 square feet)—Ideal for professional people or small company offices—fully carpeted and air conditioned.
2. Office Space—-164 West Second St.
3,000 square feet—Ideal for offices—
Second floor carpeted' offices—First
floor open area. Fully air conditioned.
3. Office and Warehouse Space—l 66
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or warehousing
operation—400 square feet office air
cond itioried—warehouse heated.

LAKE CENTER INDUSTRIES
T«l. 454-5010, extension 32

¦

Farms, Land for Sal* •

98 Houses for Salt

1M-ACRE FARM near Mabel, feme soil.
Good 4-bedroom home with net water
heat. 84 head of beef caltle and mechlnery may tx> bought wltli farm. Also 140aere adjoining bare land lor $180 per
acre. Buhr Realty, Suite 104, Mlrecla
Mall, Rochester, Minn. Tel, 288-6668.

99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108 Used Can

$1,000 DOWN buys 2-bedroom home on
laroe lol In Gilmore Valley. Tel. 4539543 after 5.

A >yR E/yiONT^5-room house. 4 acre*
IF YOU ACE In fhs market for a farm NE.
of ?lend,

or home, or are planning to sell real
C. SHANK, 552 . E. 3rd.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real, V ERY CLEAN and carpeted, Sn-oom
Estate Broker, Independence, Wli, or
home, east. Reduced price. Ter/m. ,
Eldon W, Berg, Real Estatt Salesmen,
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
Arcadia, Wli. Tel. 323-3350.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garefle, family room wllh fireWIS. FARMS
olaco. M92 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
55 Newly listed dairy or beef farms.
. Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
Write for frea brochure.
HEIT REALTY", INC.
SMALL MODERN house. Second house
Durand, Wis. 54736
Tel. (715) 672-4224
fr; of Chicken Ville. L. . W. Moody, 1510
W. Mark.

39

SIXTH E. 363—ComfortSble 2-bedroom
homo on full lot. Tel. 452-7831.

for Pcta Kram.

TRUCK BODIBS-trallin. built, repaired
and painted. Hoist ulei and service*.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. T«l. 452-4849

Used Cars

100

I jT

BOB

IIMBM^t
T REALTOR
|I20 CCNTER-

Near

The

Lake

Low Down Payment
TO qualified buyer on this
two-bedroom home, priced
at only $10,500.
On Edgew po d
FGUR-bedrooraY two and a
half bath home only two
years old. y Large panelled
family room, big master
bedroom. Carpeted.

Ideal Location
FOR the family needing four
bedrooms. There's a fire place, new carpeting, and a
charming kitchen. N e a r
schools and downtown.
East Central

LOCATION. Four bedrooms,
big kitchen, new gas furnace. Garage workshop.
UNDER $13,000.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS GALL:

¦_

Laura
Laura
Myles

____ff l__7o\_e___L^^__--«__9___M^^^_^__[^____[

E' 2oi- rJHJff? 454^514t*

'. . . . . 452-7622
Satka
Fisk
452-2118
Petersen ......... 452-4009

__
nm
*
COUNTRYm

froitsauf

3iMr374 1 WINONA.,

Al) New Listings
Nicely remodeled 3 bedroom
home. Some remodeling
inside still 60 be done.
Material is there, ready
for a do-it-yourselfer. $11 ,200. MLS-T. Owner will
take contract for deed.
One story duplex, separate
entry for each apartment,
two bedrooms in each .
Good income. Central location. $22,400. MLS-T.
Owner will take contract
for deed.
Large corner lot, Two or
three bedroom, lovely paneling in living room and
family room. Across from
grade school, near snooping area. $13, 900. MLS-T.
Hobby Farm — Well constructed, 4 bedroom home.
Good barn and outbuildings. Could be a perfect
place for boarding- riding
horses. Between Stockton
and Minnesota City . Owner will take co"frnc( for
deed. $28,500. MLS-T.
Near La Crescent — Valley
farm bordering the Root
Ri-ver . 479 acres, 320 tillable, 159 acres in pasture,
rich silty loam, highly
productive land . Modern
(j liedroom home, 2 barns,
2 fiole sheds , granary , artesian well . One nf the
best farms in Houston
County. $119,500. MLS-T.
Four Tots between Hiphway
43 and Glen Mary Road.
Three lots 8O'x200\ one
tot 100'x250>'. $13,400.
MLS-T.
At the Arches — 3 bedroom
homo on 75'xlRO* lot. Basement parage. $3,500.
MLS-T.
Four miles south of Ridgeway, 160 acre farm, modern 5 bedroom house, good
barn with 26 stanchions,
barn cleaner. Milk house,
pole shed, hog house,
grnnnry. en'ekon coop.
$$9,500. MLS-T .

¦

Town & Country '
Itenl Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call;
Mark Zimmerman 451-1470
Gone Knrnsch ... 454-5009
454-2307
Jim Mohan
Herb Gunderson ... 454-3368
'
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175

5 Room house in excellent
location. 1% car garage.
Spacious closets with 2 good
sized b e d rooms. Living
room, dining room and
kitchen. New plumbing.
MLS 275

5 room house, has good
possibilities. East Location.
MLS 277
Good investment, remodel
this 5 room home. 2 bedrooms, garage and r good
; lot. MLS 273

If You Need 4 Bedrooms
See this new listing today.
Newly remodeled in last
year. Carpeted and draped
living room and dining
room. New plumbing and
wiring. New gas furnace.
Will take Contract for Deed.
MLS WR

Corner Lot

4 bedroom family home. 2
car garage with electriceye opener. This home is in
prime condition and has an
excellent central location.
MLS 272
Open All Day Saturday
After Hours Phone:
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
Ed Hartert . . . . . . 452-3973
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . .. 452-4854
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO like new snow tires and 1 used; also
2 wheels, all 15". Will fit Ramfcler,
Ford. eft. $35 takes all. Tel. 452-7-94.
PAIR OF snow tires, used little, 7.75*14
whltewalls with wheels, mounted end
balanced. Elmer H. Matzke, Lewiston.
Tel. 5341.
FOUR F-70X14 Goodyear.Polyglas tires
end megs. Excellent condition. Will, fit
Fords. Tel. Rujhford 854-7443.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

ROUN DABOUT 14' aluminum boat with
self starter and steering equipment and
batteries. 2-wheel boat trailer. 45 h.p.
Evlnrude motor. 150 m.p. arc electric
woldor. Odell M. Soberg, Box 211,
Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-5235.
JOHNSON 40 h.p.,- 14' Starcralt; boathouse; tanks, skis, ropes, preservers,
miscellaneous. Tel. 452-4300 after 5:30;
no enswer, 454-3365.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

HONDA Motorcycles, Polerli Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gilt
Ideas for Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona —Eau Claire
HONDAi — Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, 5599, CT70 Mini Trails,
5299. Starks Sport Shop, Prolrle du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 324-2331

Snowmobiles

A 07A

SNOWMOBIE TRAILER
"Tony " Stelnke, 433
R-2.

— like new.
Clark's Lone,

SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
The only snowmobile good enough
to carry the Coleman nomol
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 4J2-4J29
3648 W. 6th
Open evenings and Sat.
THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce, Let us
service your snowmobile for the winter
Recreational Equipmason. Wlnone
ment Co,, 74 W. 2nd. Hour*, 12-9 weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
Oo Ono Bolter
Go Skl-Dool
Tho nineteen seventy

ONE

PLYMOUTH - 1948 Roadrunner; 1970
Chevy Nova. Inquire MERCHANTS
NATIONAL. BANK.

DODGE-1»« Super Bee, "4 pack", 4speed. 11,COO actual miles, Shown, by
. appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
FIAT—1967, 600 D series, good condition.
BANK.
Tel. 452-7490.

1st Class
Transportation

COMET-1960 4-door. Tel. 452-5544.
PONTIAC—1940 Catalina, S175. Tel. Lewiston 4664. _ ¦ X . . . x X "' "' ¦ ' ' .
CHEVROLET—1957 2-door hardtop, 301
cubic Inch cam and solids, 4-speed and
bucket seats, Tel. Houston 896-3105.

2 months use; Army husband tent overseas. Tel. 454-1443.

RAMBLER . — 1964 American . 2-door,
straight -tick. $295. Tel. 6B9-2649.
¦
CAMARO . ' — 1970, 307 With turbo-hydramatic transmission. Tel. 452-3298.
YOU WANT to try the very best at a
very reasonable price? Here Is your
chancel 1960 Cadillac 4-door, full power,
; very oood condition. Tel. 689-2387.

T&HaW-V ifffi
. Y Nt£^^ kWILmW .CHRYSLER-IMS

W inte.r Proj ect Spec id's

¦ 689-2«».

;

3H) hardtop. 82100. Tel.

FORD—19«S6 LTD 4-door hardtop, white
with black Interior, 390 V-8, automatic,
fully quipped, snow tires. Excellent condition, Tel. Rushford 844-9144.
EL CAMINO—1944, excellent shape. Tel.
452-2734 after 5 or all day Sat. and Sun.

'67 Buick Riviera

2-door Iiardtop, silver in color with black all vinyl interior, power steering, power
brakes, tilt steering wheel,
radio, heater, excellent tires.
Ready to go anywhere.

$2295

'66 Buick Elecfra

POLARIS

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

'69 CHEVROLET

%-ton pickup, V-8, 3-speed
transmission, radio, tu-tone,
step rear bumper.

'64 DODGE

6-pnssengcr crew cab, */*ton pickup, 6-cylinder, 4speed transmission.

'54' CHEVROLET

%-ton pickup, 6-cylinder,
3-speed transmission.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118

4-door hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, power
steering, power brakes. A
good buy at

$575

CORRECTION
1965 BEL AIR

4-dopr, 283, automatic,
radio, etc.
SPECIAL $595

FENSKE
AUTO SALES

Make it a family gift with
one of our reconditioned
used cars.
'69 DODGE Polara 4-door
hardtop, automatic, power steering, air conditioning, vinyl roof.
'68 BUICK Wildcat Custom
2-door hattltop, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
'68 CHRYSLER Newport 4door sedan, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes.
'68 DODGE Charger, V-8,
automatic, power steering, power brakes, vinyl
roof.
'67 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering.
'67 MERCURY Montclair 4door, automatic, power :
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning.
'66 COMET 4-door, 6 cyRader, automatic.
'65 CHEVROLET Malifcu
Super Sport V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, low mileage and sharp.
'64 CHRYSLER Newport 4door sedan.
'63 CHEVROLET Impala 4dbor, V-8, automatic.
>63 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge
.Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3118

1966 Skylark Coupe V-8,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, radio, tinted glass, wheel covers.
Fully conditioned for winter including new whitewall snow tires.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

'65 Olds 'W

Luxury 4-door sedan, dark
blue with black vinyl top,
matching blue interior, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
FACTORY AIR, tilt steering
wheel, radio, power antenna,
rear speaker. This car is
absolutely loaded with equipment and will go anywhere
today.

$1295

'65 Cadillac Deville
4-door hardtop, light brown
in color with matching
brown upholstery. Another
loaded with equipment car.
This is a fine automobile,
luxury at its best. You can
save a lot of money here.

$1695

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

START YOUR
HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH A
1-OWNER SPECIAL
from
WINONA AUTO
SALES
'66 CHRYSLER 300
2 door Hardtop. Yellow in
color with black •vinyl . roof
equipped with 383 Cu. in
V-8 engine (regular gas).
Automatic t r a n s mission,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, Radio, whitewall
tires, bucket seats with
center arm rest and MUCH
MORE
WEEKEND SPECIAL

ONLY $1395
'68 BUICK
Special

6 passenger wagon equipped with V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, power
steering, Air Conditioning,
Deluxe wheel covers, Beautiful bronze with light tan
vinyl" interior, immaculate
inside and out.
WEEKEND SPECIAL

J.AX'S

And it will pay you to
buy now at our cold
weather prices.

|

FREE SET
j
OF SNOWTIRES

with every car sold this

BUICK

CHRISTMAS
DEALS

$1795

460 E. 2nd.

CHRISTMAS
BONUS

3710 9th St., Goodview

Our
salesmen aren't
dressed in red suits, nor
do they wear long white
'l think
beards, but youl
they are the man himself
when you hear their

'70 Buick Custom Skylark 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, stereo tape player
and speakers, b e I t e d
whitewall tires, tint windshield, vinyl roof, undercoated. 16,000 miles. ,
$3095.
'69 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, radial ply tires. 32,000 miles.
$2295.
'69 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
sedan, 390 V-8, automatic,
power steering, factory
air, tint glass, new whitewall tires. 46,000 miles.
$2395.
'69 Mustang Grande, 351
V-8, automatic, c e n t e r
console, power steering,
factory air, tint glass,
whitewall tires, vinyl roof.
$2495. ¦ . -. . ' [
'69 Chevrolet Impala Convertible, 350 V-8, automatic, power steering, radio, rear speaker, white¦: wall tires. A real sharpie.
$2350.
'69 Ford Torino GT 2-door
hardtop. 351 V-8, automatic, radio, jjower steering,
whitewall tires, vinyl interior. 24,000 miles. $2395.
'67 Ford Country Sedan 4door, 390 V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, roof
carrier, excellent tires,
air conditioned. $1750.
'65 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
. hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, excellent tires. $895.
All cars winterized and
and tuned for winter weather. Buy with confidence at

P&J
MOTORS

(Successor to Miller Motors)
Rushford, Minn.

weekend.

1S68 Chevelle Malibu 2-door
hardtop, 327 4-speed, red
with black vinyl top, Wack
interior.
1868 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 307 engine,
automatic, power steering,
green with black interior.
1968 DODGE Polara 4-door
sedan, 318 engine, power
steering, standard transmission, blue with matching interior.
1967 FORD Moor hardtop,
turquoise with black interior, automatic, power,
steering, radio.
1967 PLYMOUTH Satellite 2door hardtop, blue with
black vinyl roof, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, wnitewall
tires, l-owner, Eke new.
1968 CHEVELLE Malibu
SS 2-door hardtop, ,396
engine, 4-speed, blue with
white vinyl top, white
interior.
1967 RAMBLER Rebel, 4door sedan, 6, automatic,
white with blue interior.
3966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4-door sedan, 8,
automatic, power1 steering, power brakes, blue
with matching interior.
1966 BUICK LeSabre 4door hardtop, 8,: automatic, power steering, power brakes, tan with matching interior.
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, tilt wheel, yellow
with black interior.
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 428
engine, automatic Litre 2door convertible, power
steering, bucket seats,
blue with black top, blue
interior.
3962 FORD Galaxie 500 4door Sedan, red and white
with matching interior.

Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker
3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

¦
¦

AUTO SERVICE

[TiVlu llJ

CENTER

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88
Here is what we do:

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.
Mobile Homes, trailers

111

TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey. Lewiston 2451.
FOR SALE or rent, 19<8 Star mobile
home, cn lot •» Lewiston. T«l, Lewiston
.
«81.
'
IP THERE IS a Winnebago Motor dome
In your picture, see Tommy 's Trailer
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
unnounced for Jan. V 1971. Tommy 's
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvllle
on 35 & 53,
INVADER—1570 Hx55', 4 monlhs old, on
lot. Must sell. Tel. 507-289-2584 before
( p.m. or 452-7774 after i.
Many home* to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE8
Hwy. 14-41 E., Winona Tel. 452-4274

^^
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MIRACLE MALL

Tel. 454-4300

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2973
DEC. 5-S«t. 12:30 p.m. U mllei 8.W. Ot
Houston, Minn. Duane Peterson, owneri
Frlckson «. Sctiroeder, - •uctlofittni
Northern Inv. Co., elerk.

We hava 12' and 14' wldes and double DEC. 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Furnltura Auction,
453 E. 3rd, Winona. Clem Erpelding
wldes, all 1971 . models, starting at
Estate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) ' Ev$3445. Tel. 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
erett Kohner, clerk.
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175,
DEC. 5—Sat. ll a.m. 7 mile* E. of Orcnocco, Minn., on Co. Rd. 12. David
i*a Crosse Mobile Homes
Nelson, owneri Loos and Cartwlaht,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Eau
New and Used
Claire, elerk.

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norshog-Hollis Norskog
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSON
' . ' Auctioneer
" ..
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

UM9 CHCVWOLBT^y C

DEC. 5—Sat. r p,m. Sheldon Store, •
miles S.W. of Houston. Leona Gledrem
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.
DEC. 5-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Chatfield, Minn., on Hwy. 30, then JV*
miles N.E. Dan 1 Don Lynch, owners;
Ode & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Salet
Corp., clerk.
DEC. 7—Mon. 12:3D p.m. 1 mile S. of
Holmen, Wis., Edward J. McCabe, owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .

HE
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1966
1968
1969
1967
1965
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CHEVROLET .. ..
CH EVROLET . . . . . .
CHEVROLET . . . . . .
FORD Wagon . . . . . .
PONTIAC . . . . . . .

M

$1198 f |
$1698 |!
$2498 t
$1098T
$ 9981]

'
, : '¦ . 60 DAYS or 2,500 Miles
fcj
100% WARRANTY ON GOLD STAR CARS JK

cdj &Lt*£hwjf awn^
^^u
"In Beautiful Downtown Winona"
.
121 Huff
Tel. 452-2395
Open Mon.-Wedi-Fri. Evenings
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experience!
1966 Cadillac sedan DeVille.
Luxury plus,

1966 Fury III 2 door Hardtop, stick.

1970 Chrysler Nevrport. Factory warrantee.

1968 Mustang 2 dr, Hardtop,
V-8, automatic.

1970 Dodge Polara 4 dr.
Hardtop. Air.

1968 Buick Special station
wagon.

1967 Cutlass 2 dr. Hardtop.
Buckets, vinyl roof.

1969 Custom Surburban wagon, power steering.

1968 Buick Skylark 2 dr.
Hardtop. Vinyl roof.

1965 Impala Super Sport 8
dr. Hardtop,

$2095

$3695

$3295

$1895

$2195
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$1395

$1995

$2095

$2795
$1195
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WE HAVE BEEN PROMISED A FEW
MORE "FACTORY EXECUTIVE" CARS.
THEY SHOULD BE HERE BY THIS WEEKEND. STOP IN, WE MAY RECEIVE JUST
THE ONE FOR YOU.
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Snow or Hail.

Jerry Heidenreich, Pres.

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury m 2-door hardtop
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury n Station Wagon
1966 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
1968 PONTIAC Bonneville Station Wagon
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door hardtop
1969 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
1969 BUICK Opel Rallye Sport
1969 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug" 2-jdoor
1968 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop
1968 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtops
1967 CHRYSLER 300 4-door hardtop
1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-door
1968 FORD XL 2-door hardtop
1967 THUNDERBIRD Brougham 2-door hardtop
1968 FORD Torino 2-door hardtop
1966 BUICK Electra 225 4-door
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door hardtop

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and aro shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking
4. Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid
5. Clean, inspect end repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Wa rd

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

-------_-_----__________________ --_______________ ------ a^i^lBBBHH

Cold,

to The Winona Daily News

Largest selection In this erea.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wit.

MANY OTHER FINE CARS
AND TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

"We Service What We Sell"
Telephone Your Want Ads

MOBILE HOMES

ROLLOHOME

ONLY $2145

POLARIS

¦

Winona Dally Newt 7|»
Winona, Minnesota I"
FRIDAY, DEC. 4, 1970

111

Nottleman, Tel. 45*1-1317 or 452-M12.

WE HATE
WINTER!!

1964 PONTIAC

4-door hardtop, white with
black all vinyl interior, power steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
tilt steering wheel, factory
air conditioning, radio, heater, wHtewalls and many
other extras. Luxury at its
finest.

AMX—1969, with new tires, mags, 4-speed
with 390 engine. After 5 p.m., 70714 W.
Kino.

I
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tol. 452-3009
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile lor Christmas
and got a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.

SALES e. SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Wlnone — Eau Claire

109 Mobile Homes, Traitor*

BLUE 1969 SS 3?« Cheille, 350 h.p,;
Quality Mobile Homes
wh tla vinyl top ami Interior, buckets
Af Reasonablo Prices.
with rurbo-hyoro In consols, power
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
Auction Sales
Any price paint lobs. 15 years experstwrlng, windows and disc brakes,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7220
ience. Bring your Insurance papers and
posltractlon, stereo tape player, poly~ ~~
estimate to me, I'll save you money!
glass tires and air shocks. $2650. Gene
ALVIN KOHNER
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclu- AUCTIONEER, City and
BaKer, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 24S-237*.
Jr 's Aulo Body. 251 E. Mark, (corner
stata llcwswl
sively Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Mark and Franklin Streets). Tel. 454end bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnoni. Tel.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Earl
-001.
452-4988.

CATALINA, 1967 4-door hardtop) 1«9
Grand Prix. Tal. 452-4127 after 5.

BUICK —1955, automatic. Good shape.
Tel. 454-3537.

Multiple Listing Service

FOUR-"bedroom fcrick home
has fireplace, den, bath and
' a half.

Good

Agency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 452-5240 or
4524400 after hours. ,

sion. Contact Installment Loan Department, Flrsl National Bank. Tel. 452-2810;
¦tier hours, 415-3787.

DODGE-1969 Dart GTS, automatic, pow- CHEVROLET - 1964 Impala Station
er steering, radio. Lime green with . Wagon,
at* conditioned, new tires, 327
white stripe. Low mileage. Tel. Galescu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836,
villi S34-_ m ¦• " ,

REDUCED TO SELL-Cholce location, 2 EIGHTH E, 1057-4 rooms and bath, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
years old, 4 bedrooms, 2V* baths, dou50x150', combination doors. Only $7500. BLUE CHEVELLE-1970 , superior eondlble garage, fully carpeted, centre! air,
No dovyn payment for G.I. Frank West
finished basement. TeE. 454-3859.
Hon, radio, automatic transmission, V-8,
ON LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom, formica kitchen and gas heat. Double garage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Just being finished. Tel. 454-5382.

109 Used Cars

CHEVROLET — 195? VMon pickup, new FORD—1MB Torino 2-door Hardtop, 303 WANTED—auto painting and body work.
tires. Robert Fayerwealtier, Wabasha, . cubic Inch, automatic, power steering. , Class replacing. Repair water leaks,
_d|ust doors, etc. Fast parts service,
Excellent condition. Tel. -152-W0, ask
MJnn. Tel. 54*4752.

ELEGANT NEW home, exceptlonolly dec- FORD, 194? Won pickup; 1946 Cnavella
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick fireSS. Tel. 452-4537. 443 W. «th.
PLYMOUTH, 1967 Fury III 4-door, autoplace end beamed celling In family
matic transmission; 1967 Ford Gelaxla
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living DODGE-lffSS tt-ton pickup. Tel. 452500 2-door hardtop, automrtlc transmisroom. T«l. 452-3.20.
. 9349 or 1«8« W. 5th.

230-ACftB FARM, 120 tillable, on blacktop about 15 miles f rom W inona, w ith
fairly nice 3-bedroom liome. MLS 274. P
REDUCED for Immediate tale.
5'5L
$27,500. Naw 3-bedroom Townhouse.
829,800. Also a good sel ection of homes.
Basement, 2-car oarage, • many exlrae.
BILL CORNFORTH, REATOR, ML.S,
Don't miss eeelns this. Tel. 454-105?.
La Crescent, Minn. Te-I, 855-2106.

Houses for Sale

109 Used Cart

100% WARRANTY ON

'67 AND NEWER

mzmmw
f

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Men .-Wed. Frl. Evenings
Tel, 464-5170

1908 Fury III 4 door Hardtop. Tutone.

1969 New Yorker. All . the
extras including tape deck.

1967 LTD 4 door Hardtop.
Local one owner.

1967 Fury III 2 dr. Hardtop.
You can't say no to this one.

1969 Fury III 4 door Hardtop.

1966 Plymouth 4 door. Factory air.

1967 Impala 4 door Hardtop.
One owner,

1970 Fury III 4 door Hardtop. A factory executive car.

1967 Plymouth 4 door sedan.
Extra clean.

1964 Chevrolet 3 seat station
wagon.

$2195

$1895

$2495

$1695

$1795

$3895

$1795

$1395

$3295

,

$795

WE HAVE THESE

'TOYOTAS"

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

2—Hilux Piclcups
1—Corolla Station Wagon
1—Crown 4-door sedan
2_Corona 4-door sedans
1—Corona Mark II 4-door sedan

. .

Toyota — Plymouth — Chrysler
I

¦»

Nystrom Motors Inc.
2nd and Washington — Phone 452-4080
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
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